
)1( LOOK 
hese Prices 

Ee High Pat. Flour $1.00 
tra High Pat. 	1.25 
Hominy - - lOcts. 
Kraut - - lOcts. 
Pie Peaches 	- lOcts. I Luck Bluing 	lOcts. np Starch 	- lOcts. 
Ham - - lOcts. 

JONES 
!ading Grocer, 

Staples. 
Good 7c Bleached Domestic goes Kr, 

in this Sale for only ...... 
Good x 1.3 Bleached Domestic Q l 

goes in this Sale at... 	. 	u tC 

Good s 141 Brown Domestic for 
only 	  6 c 

Extra Good 7 1-2 Brown Dome 	- 5c  
tie for only 	  

Cotton Checks, good values 	
4C at 6 1.2c goes now for.... 	 

7 C tlood Ilk Percale for only 	 
A C A Feather Ticking worth 15c 20e for only 	  
1j" See our big assortment of Canto,. 

Flannels, they are worth the mon- 

ey asked. 

Dress Outings. 
\ good weight and a goou quality 

Dress Outing: some get 10e OA  
some 12 1-2e, we offer it for....uu 

Dress Flanneletts. 
hack with inside fleece in beau-

tiful patterus, worth IF perIn c 
yard our price 12 1-2 and... lu 

Ladies and Girls Cloak 
Specials. 

'test Style. and Lowcst Prie,, in the 
city. Girls Cloaks $5  during this sale 	 

Ladies Coats during $5 $7.50  and 
this sale 	 

Hosiery Specials. 
Specials for Ladies, :Men and Chi: 

dren. The bes•., values in the city . 
During this sale at per pair. 

81 c 12_'c 25c 

t,, 1,50 

r 
D. W. WRISTEN & CO'S. SPECIAL SALE IS NOW IN FULL SWING( 

1101441P  

 

eits*..Witais 

111 

tat 
It's ow Time 

Llii-To begin y 
(dvertising, we has. 
- ikace to sell, and it 
H int; you quick rettH 

Try an ad in The Star 

'Tea mamma BIRTH 1505 WEALTH, '2401 BTATZ, BUT TH1 OIT-UP-AND-CHT THAT MAXI/ KAN ORSAT." 

----- 
LAST CALL. 

We have waited patiently for you 
what is due us, If you owe us you 
know it. We need our money. If 
all accounts are not settled in  ;;It  arriving and.  shoes, 	ii  days, they will be turned mer to a 

HaMmans Bros.'  41; -ce' 
i 
ai 

 
on  

d bovs suits going at eo..ector. Please tall and settled 

riff 

Farmers 
AN COUNTY. 

n and working for your interest. 

Jr 
and 

seed pay you $3 premium for 
and will give you the 

your patronage and are always -ind your corn every Saturday. 
R COTTON. 

KERCHANTS GIN CO. 
I, TEXAS. 

• 
t. 

, 1,11). 

Bring 

Any Price his! 

To l's 

We Will Give You 

Better Goods 

For 

I ,..as Money. 

MI. L. 31E3C0-7/Z-X. riC"C7114•TM 
Not imaginary but Real Prices. Come and See. 

THIS SALE BEGINS MONDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 26th 1906, 
OUR ENTIRE STOCK GOES IN THIS SALE. 

Everything in our store. Instead Of giving some outside Sal‘a,i. Company a big per ova to sell goods. we are going to give the 
per cent to our customers. We are perfectly aide to sell the goods we handle and can get all the competent help ae need right here 
at home. and we want to give our friends the benefit of all this. lion t get anxious about these imaginary rut prices. but come to 
us for the real hargaius. We don't get some outsiders to get up. and print. fleshly circulars describing goods a, haven't got, but we 
give you a real description and a real price and patronize our home printers, and we will not be "just out of this kind and want to 

sell you something else, but we have the goods and will urike the price. Our friends in old Callahan County have patronized us liber- 
ally in years past and gone and we arc going to stand loy.them and give them the hellcat of all the sales we make. 	Come and see. 

HERE ARE SOME PRICES ON GOODS WE HAVE IN STOCK. 

Men's Shirts. 
Biggest Values Ever Offer 

ed By Anyone. 
50e & 65 Shirts Big 

Jab  
3n, 

Lot to Select from  
*1.1)0 Shirt. Well 

the NIoney—
t-69c only 	 

Men's Hats. 
Small Shapes in Inn. R. 

fl..-sltro for. . 3.50 Stetson worth 

A large line of saw- 	nil  
ph. hats for.. 	liUU 
Worth $2 anti $3 

R. R. FARE PAID. 
TO EVERY PURCHASER OF $25 OR OVER 

But all our customers do not come to Baird 
the railroad and we are going to give our 

friends in the country the henetit of this also, and 
will pay them :le per mile—railroad rates—for the 
distance they may travel coming and going, with 
every $25 purchase. 	Isn't that lair. 

20 Per Ct. Discount on Clothing. 

All our Men's and Boys Clothing go at 20 Per Cent 
Discount—and we don't raise the price on you either. 

	

Suits for $4 	$10 Suits for 

	

$12.:al Suits for Co 	fl.. Suits for $L 
Black Suits are Not Iteduced. 

We have one of the most attractive shirks of 
Fall and Winter Goods in Callahan County. Indeed 
there is nothing superior and but few equal If, it with-
in 200 miles. Every item is not only good value hut 
a bargain. High grade merchandise for less than 
some are getting for the inferior sorts. 	Try us- -put 
us to the test. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

Boydstun. Has It For Less. 	No Trouble To Show G. 
iondeit outing this sale-----we want you to its 

"SiVt.g:,;(1.(las 	 cut prices given, we give it to our friend 	Fir T  - 

B, L, BOYDSTUN, BAIRD, TEXAS, 

There's No Use 
Sending out of town for 
Job Printing, you call 
get it done just as flire 
and just as cheap here. 

The Star Job Office. 

FOUND. 

!ht place to trade in 
'chwartz. Just try it. 

C‘1.1 11I1 \ 

yfalele:741:7,112:71'117 
V26‘...1".„MmaCX 

THE SALES ON 
AT 

NOW (;01)11,  

,it 

Low' Prices 

Not 

Old Goods 

at 

High Prices. 

Men's 
Underware. 

Several Styles in Extra 
Heavy Fleeced En- Onn 
derware for awn.. J 

You will not find any suet) 
value, anywhere else. 

Millinery. 
WOur entire line of 

Millinery.  Goods go in 
this sale at 50c on the $1, 
just half price, and we 
have some of the nicest 
hats in the sits. 

Our Groceries. 
We skin the inventor of tow Pelves 

lo Bar. Clarlette Soap limit 
ed lo bars to a customer 	25c 

.-.11) Bucket toffee—the Silver 
Shield brand. . 	 80c 
Meal 	 50c 

4th Arm & Hammer brand of 25c Sod a 	  
20lbs Granulated Sugar—only $ I 

2Illb to the customer . 

11 Packages Arbuckle Coffee 
	95c 

t. Packages XXXX Coffee 
	

95c 
1011) bucket of Arm & Hammer 

brand Soda... 
	 45c 

$1.00 Nayy Beans. 

1.00 ltilb Bucket Cottolenc. 

2.0') High I'atent Flour. 

2.25 Extra High Patent Flour 

1.20 Best Texas Bran 	  

1.2 Best Texas Chops 	 

Notions. 

LOOK AT THESE PP. 

o Papers of Pine for only 

6 Packages Wire Hair I 'in 
2 Spools Good Thread 

A good 10e Ilandkerch 

Ladies 50c Belts 
	

C 
Ladies Purses at sir 
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Free Railroad Fare to Baird 
SAVE THIS AND WAIT 

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY. 

B. L. Russell, County Judge. 
Geo. B. Scott, Co. & Diet. Clerk. 
Rosco Surles. Deputy Clerk. 
T. A. Irvin, Sheriff Sr Tax Collector 
J. E. Gilliland, Office Deputy. 
Felix Raloes, Jailer. 
W. E. Melton, County Treasurer. 

T. J. Norrell, Tax Assessor. 
T. H. Floyd, County Surveyor. 

W. R. Ely. County Attorney. 

PRECINTOFFICIMRS.  

R. L. Alexander, J. P. Pre. No. 1 
W. C. Asbury.Const. Pre. No. 1. 

(ITV oegicrits. 

woHocr 
OldlIVISROIS" 

A GIGANTIC 

Tb 
to di 
tens,  
time 
twin 
stir 
tune 
vial( 
hair, 
"pal 
of tl 
Mots 
the 
iron 
pale 
hair 
for 
sent 
of w 
erta 
tie." 
farm 
and 
die 
Lott 

a 
Silver. Grays, 	Blacks and Lights 

Indigo Blues anti Beds in this 

\ides and miles of Dress Prints in 11 

this master event and Stupendous 
sale 

Ili Days Sale 16 

strength, heel anti toe. pocti,o, 

Lathes Blac k anti T an Dose, extra \ 

worth 17se (luring this _seat Site 

4c Per Pair, 

J
' W. D. Boytistun. 

W. A. Hinds, Pre. No. 1. 
E. A. Kendrick, Pre. No. 2. 
J. H. Burnam, Pre. No. 3. 
C S Kennedy, Pre. No. 4. 

1 12c Yard, 
4111•Mmomm• 

B. L. Russell, Mayor. 

H. O. Powell, City Secretary, 
J. E. Tisdale, City Marshal. 
Alderman: H. 0. l'owell, W. F. 

' Wilson, Fred Lane, J. B. Cutbirtb, 

couNTY CoRMISSIoNEIU: 

Amman. 
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Ot11, 
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the 
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thin 

cant 
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den 
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terl 

S19 ,000 worth of high grade depondaltle merchandise, dry goods. shoes, clothing, notions and ready to wear goods, for. Ttlen. women and ehildrun, to Is. I (MOW,' 	) 
into the homes of the people at prices never before heard of :a this section of the world. Listen! A salt' without a counterpart or paralell that tRiii blaze a trail through the tangled meshes of eompetition, annihilating high privets. A stupendion 4 !mudslide of merchandise that will shake the city from venter to  

eircumfrence, from pit to dome: prices that exceed the wildest hopes of the most unreasonable bargain hunter. Dry 4Iisods, Shoes, Notions. Etc. for lit furious selling loges 	( 4 will the great masses Ise enal , lesi to buy up their supplies for 2 years to come, at D. W. Wristen sit: Co., Baird, Texas, Wed. Nov. 2`. AI! Jaya. 	This bargain feast 
 

POSITIVELY BEGINS WEDNESDAY, NOV. 28, 1906 
The best and greatest bargains on earth now stare you in the tact.. The only question is can you, dare you, in justice to yourself. overlook u chance like this, coming as 

*see, in the very face of the fall (season's business? When you are. compelled Go pay the regiiher dealer in high grade merchandise . if the world's; standard qualities, for 
women and children such exborintant prices. l'se the wood common Sense with which nature endowed you. Come and see with your own eyes and Ice convinced. 

r again will you have such a golden opportunity to dress in such rich raiment at such trilling cost. The opening day will be a gala day. tiring the children. 	It aill 
you to come 100 miles to visit this sale. We shall put forth such offerings that no matter what the weather conditions may be you must and you will be here to get 
share. When you take into consideration that this sale is of still more importance to the people than any sale ever known in Baird. and also theie.kry 

at any time i 

largest side, it convey to you some idea of the marvelous bargains we offer to the people Weiinesday, Nov. 2s. T 	mute 	 tiw 'These ma but crushing prices bei 	are only a few of tits many liesantis of bargains. but will give' you an idea of the many values that await your rowing. 	Remember no p.ristponetuents. 	Exetirsions on all railroads. 	This sensiiEii  ti:in 11 %111 positively close in lil days. And the worlds greatest bargain event will hate passed into history. All goods herein prieed can Ile brought ha  
!this sale and exchanged, or your money refunded for the asking. 

Crepe de Chine, full :Winches wide, in 
pinks and light blue, never is 
seen for less than SI .00 per yd 

63c yours (luring this sale at ... 

Freneh Waist Flannels, positive•13c  
1 v worth 50e dialog this Pale.. J J 

Oriental designs in French Flannel. t., 
for kimono,* sod house dresses nc 
positively worth 15.., this sale 

20 pieces Arnold* Beige, a num:,  r in 
dress goods especially adapted for 
strong aervicablewear, school dress-
es. etc, worth Pie per yard, dur•2Ic 
ing this sale 	  

( 'otton serge in every imaginable style 
and pattern, like the above, well 
adapted for servicable wear Inc  

While they last per yard...... 

Ladies' Shoes. 

Blankets and Comforts 
1,, I full 	extra weight cotton 

cotton blatisets in grey, and tans, 
worth s:tc. duringthis great saleA On  
while they last, per pair.... 

Better grade, better quality, heavier. 
wider, good range of colors Ron  
worth *Lou, during this sale ..UUts 

11-4 extra heavy, full size Mutsieur 
grade Egyptian woven blanket. 
worth $1 541, during this sale nOc  
per pair. 	. 	ao 

large white cotton blankets, vary 
heavy, finely woven, beautiful bor-
ders), lost pairs In the lot, 

$1.48 bought to sell at $2.25, only 

Comforts all large site, well mad, 
and quilted from those with Cretan 
tops to near silk Eiderdown, vet, 

down to per pair 	  
lowly ',Heed, from 41.03 on 89  

lot 
pill 
HIP 
the 

(wen _,,rite pairs of the very finest of 
this season's goods, hand sewed. 
Ines. or button, all weights of soles, 
French Kid, Patent Leather, and 
Russian Calf, etc. They are far the 
best of any shoe brought tothismar-
ket, and they come in all sizes, and 
all widths, positively worth *2 	to 
Vol°. Come and pick them out98c  
from $2.9. to 	  

Ladles' fine 	Kid fah ....les. button 
lace, Paristoet and patent tlp.t1 A7 
positively worth *2 .50 for. .01.41 

All the new toemarerepresented inthe 
line of shoes shown we arc si 19  
showing at 	  

So distinct effects in boys' ultra fash-
ionable knee pants suits, In all .,•,• 
swellest of novelties and 
style, style, sale price 	 

Ise '$, Shirts and drawers 
rater weight, po.u.,, li 
'sag this sale per Inc  

. 	.......  
Shirts sad Drawers, 
',heavy, colors gray 
sely worth 7:': Per lark 
se this salt. each 
as of high grade lin. 
Dived on sale for 
.tnie prspobtionate 

Embroideries & Laces. 

A million :yards of different widths 
and a great variety of designs, cam• 
brie and swiss embroidery, edges 
and insertions, new patterns, sal 

4C ues up to 15c, sale pricy 	 

Insertions, edging and beading in 
cambric swiss, dainty patterns 5c  
special price 	  

2,00ll yards of good Torchon la,. •-. 
edges and insertions to match, 5r, 
per yard 	  

101) pairs Egyptian woven Exeell- ,,r 
lace curtains, 33x1OS positively 48c worth 7:,e, now 	  

loo pairs splendid Velour finished cur• 
taint Irish point patterns, CI ig 
size 12x121i, worth k1.:,0, now. 1.1.1U 

tilt lc 
IC 

4c 
ha 

Pins per paper... ..  

Dressing combs, each .. 

Embroideries per yard.... 

Wire hairpins per package. 	IC 

Full size heavey bed spread.... 59c 
1 

Extra good quality Huck towels 3 
A 

sc seller unbleached muslin per yti.LP2 

Best quality calico per yard... 	4c 
Yard wide light percale per yard ..1C 

isald Silks. 
p‘t  quality e-

s Lovelies wide, 
erns, some 

th dOe 
33c  

rds 
aches wide, 
id design in 

Below We Quote A Few 
of the Many Bargains 

to be Had. 
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Tilt 
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"r"48c  
tot 

MsrritoDIST:—Preaehing at 11 a. m 
and 

'4 
 p. m. each Sabbath. Prayer 

meeting etch Wednesday night. 

Sunday 
Scanty111,F.A

l a.
)1,  P. aster

T. E. POWELL Supt. 

Pastor. 

BAPTIST:—Preaching every Sunday 
at 11 a. In. and at oleic. Prayer 
meeting every Wisivv:e.idopler;s1:..a:hLyiLn,  
a. 

 m. 	Vii.  

A. 1 ovit:Liess. Pastor. 

Supt. Sunday School every Sunday at in 

PRES 14 VTERNTIA 
list and 3d, Sundays at 11 o'clock 
and at night. S. A. BRYANT, 

Pastor. 

Sunday School School every Sunday at lo 
o'clock.  J. C. URAY. Supt. 

CHRISTIAN—Sunday School every 
Sunday at 10 a. 01. 

W. J. Lgviestessr, Supt. 

EPISCOPAL CHURCH--Services in 
the Church of the Holy Cross. Baird 
Second Sunday in each month. 

.1. W. Ks:saii..t:, Minister In Charge. 

NEW BETHF.L BAPTIST MISSION-

ary Charge, Preaching every 1st 
and 3d Sande),  at 11 a. m. and 3 p. 
m. Rgv. M. D. CAieriu,O, Pastor 

lel 

every purchaser of $25 or over. Look 
a for Big Blue Canvas Front. 

guarantee 
to all and 

Railroad 

We, assure each and every purchaser Absolute Satisfaction, We 
garment, every price and every statement here made. One price 

means CASH. Every article in the house marked in plain figures. 
allowed for a distance of 50 miles. 

lis 
ha 
Si 

tit 
lLe VIE71191.X 	 •ffitt, 

--- 
Everybody invited to come and 

see the new goods at Schwartz. 40tf 

Go to "Butch' Wilson's for dry 
salt bacon. 	 52 

We will buy all your cotton seed 

nit 20cta per bushel. Farmers and 

Merchants Gin Co. 

_4.011/ WAIWN...",/eaWTSVAMWd",,INXICVM.1%.\XLV/111.\\ZW.A17/A1Wsirrf 
de 

-st 

1::i1 
cha 
had 
ter 
for 
ricl 
.ty,  

ass ( muster 
a, a number 

(mese,  lit d 
itively 48c 

C 
Wool blankets cheaper than ever 

known. 
Fish brand pommel or saddletf) 

slickers, worth *3.25, only ..IPL.JU 
Sweaters, glovrs at almost half inn  

price. lioys'Caps, worth:Ale now 
Men's Fedora Tuxedo, and Tourist 

shape hats, selected from lots where 
there was only one or two left, and 
emnhined making a total of abutst 
2.50 hats, worth from $1.25 to 98c  
*I .-(0, during this sale 	 

Mae:nt 'isMSEeslatlellaptrsicevalues up to.$119 
Ladles' Mercerized Satteen 1 'eft ci • 

made with hemetiched rutile, n7A  
$2.00 values: sale price... 	0 I 

Staples. 

Extra heavy outing flannel worth 
1.2e at... ...... 	 

Better grade, sold the world over 71 C 
at 10e, during this sale 	 

Cottoncheeks extra grade, splen -A A  
did value at 7 1-2,., this sale....4 

104 bleached Pepperal Sheeting 1.-
ing sold every where at 27 1.2e 23 , C  
and 3oe, during this sale 	 

.-ts inch bleached table damask, f)ln  
regular 40e value, sale price... [sits 

it° inch white satin Damask, reg- 
48c ular 75c value, sale price. .. 

Extra large size napkins, $1 ', if 98c  
per doz. sale price 	  

I 'otton ('rash in bolts of 25 
id*  4c worth $1.25, sale price per yd... 

Linen crash, regular price Use per 9c  
yd, sale price 	  

DIRECTORY. 
-0— 

BAIRD 	atiA1N013.(5112E'2SF. 	M 

Meets   ou Saturday night on or be-
fore full moon in each moan. Vis-
iting brethren welcome. 

J. H. WALKER,   C.S .Ses14'. yiv."'s. W. M.  

BAIRD CHAPTER No. P.2, R. A. M.—
Meets 3d Friday night in each month 
Visiting Companions always web 

S  AJ 	W LRi•:R.TSe!:y11 ..""t•  

Gauge OF EASTERN STAR CALI.AHAN 
CRAMER No. 242, 0. E. S.- Meet-

Masonic Hall on the Second 
Tuesday night to eaten month. 

MRS. CORINIMNTSBALA"tAls(tt(NE:SW 

W. 
eeY Nt i  

KNIGHT!. TEMPLAR, ABILENE Com 
MANDERY K. 'I..7.- -Meets at A bilent 
on 2nd Monday in each month. 

C. W. RoinsitTs, Recorder. 

00noigEhisti. 	

C . 

.Lows, BAIRD 1.00DE No. 271, 
O I. . 0. e.—Meets every Tuesday 

SciINVART'7.,HS'ecyl.AHAN, N. G. 11. 

 PARKER ENcAmpmENT No. 54:—
Meets 2d andc4:. Ems. tAd iftlyAsm, ica 

A wrz, Scribe. 

W°110:76):1.15w OF THE WORLD, BAIRD 
CAMP No. 505, W. 0. W.--Meets 20 
and 4th Monday nights in each 
month at Pyi t;hmi)w  B 

SCOTT,
nIlail• 
	C. 

JAS. H. WALKER. Clerk. 
KNIGHTS OF PYTtiims, BAtRo IA)DuF 

No. 47—Meets at Castle Hall south 
west corner Court House square. 
every Thursday night. 

C. H. CHRISTIAN, C. C. 
GE°. B. Sco'r'e,', K. of R. le S. 

RATI1BONE SISTERS:- -Meets lst, 
Monday night and 3d, Thursday 
afternoon at :t p. rn. in each month 

MRS. G. M. BALL. M. E. C .  

MRS. 	E. W. LANE, M. of It. C. 

SOCIETIES 

A. S. JOHNSTON CAMP NO. 
U. C. V.—Meets 4th Saturday in 
every month at Court Rouse in 

Baird, at 1:30 p. m. 

.1. E. W LAN.  NVe„(2.  A dij.t°, wi'Ll— Corn.  

CL1URCVES. 

Men's Clothing. 
Ilse suit of Clotbes, all to match, Ii tailored and strongly made, 

durable patterns of strung 
ice, with merit and fashion, / .0.1-
y worth $4, during this 

Herat sale 	$1 96 
*for men's business sults, an ire 

checks and plaid's and mingled 
. all eft les latest decry, posi • 
worth i,s..10, during 

s3 8 
 9 

endous tale 	 
4.s, '• finne pails comprising a 

II
sm
surtment of single and clou-
ted sack suits in black. 
iniogled effects, some solid 
in gray and nobby tweed 

ss t. tar newest and most de- 
•: advs, all superbly tailored 
-.t.ch faced finished perfect 
crowed, positively worth 
-.o.4 this stupendous $698  
sea's fine dress suits, extra 
ells every resesset to tine 
seek. Thts season's best 
I best sellers, iu Cassimere 
td scoteh mixtures, better 
woes made garments have 
toffered by any concern in 
't claim them to re( etinal 
agarment in the to, 0Q  
is this gest sale Qui JU 

Underwear. 

Imported French Mercerized Sat-23c  
teen per yard 

Braid Dress trimming 	3 
'2°-  8c per pair 	 

Hooks and eyes, per card 	IC 

'lark, ss thread, si spools for 	25c 
King's' 2 for 	5C 

Boy's extra quality heavy weight, 
knee paws tine for school wear, well 
and strongly made, worth35e perl9c  
patr,durit'g this sale 	 

Better grade, better quality, all - •-
KneePante, worth We: and 7:sc, 39c  
during this sale 	  

Men's suspenders. positively worth c  
C: only 	  

men's supenders, positively wortisific  
3:,e, only 	  

Mt.s.n's sunpenders positively worth39 c  
only 	  

den's socks, worth 15e, only . 	7c 
Men's socks, worth Ilk, only 	4C 

Men's socks, worth 25e, only.... IIC 

Men's sock. worth 35e, only 	19c 
Men's shirts, worth 75c, only ... 41C 
Men's fancy dress shirts, worth 78c  

$1.25. only 	  

Men's neckwear positively worth 19c  
:sac, only 	  

Extra (pointy ladies' black 



) WAIT 

icr 
iisltors 

T IC 

Stale 16 

Ladies Black :mil Tan lbw, extra 

strength. heel awl toe. 

worth 1:e• during this great sal, 

4c Per Pair, 

!I 

(Try orriCEHS. 

B. L. Russell, Mayor. 
B. 0. Powell, City Secretary, 
J. E. Tisdale, City Marshal. 
Alderman: H. O. Powell, W. F. 

Wilson, Fred Lane, J. B. Cutbirtb, 

W. D. Bovdstun. 
COUNTY CoMMISSIONERR 

W. A. Hinds, Pre. No. 1. 
E. A. Kendrick, Pre. No. 2. 
J. H. Burnam, Pre. No. :i. 
C S Kennedy, Pre. No 4. 

notions and ready to wear goods, for men. women and children, to lie distributed 
etion of the world. Listen! .1 sale without a counterpart or paralell that will 

stupendious landslide of merchandise that will slitike the city from eenter to ale leiroein hunter. 	Dry Gleals. Shoes. Notions. Eii•. for 111 furious selling 
isten 	co., Baird, Texas, V. 	Nov. 2. -In dav s 	This bargain feast 

NESDAY, NOV. 28, 1906 

DIRECTORY. 

LODGES. 

Balm. Lomat No. 522 F. & A. M. -
Meets ou Saturday night on or be-
fore full moon in each mouth. Vis-
iting brethren welcome. 

C. S. BoYLEs, W. M. 
J. H. WALKER, Secy. 

BAIRD CHAPTER No. 1.2, It. A. M.--
Meets 3d Friday night in each month 
Visiting Companions always wel 
come. 	S. 'I'. EllASElt, 11. 1'. 
J. H. WALKER. Secy. 

OreDER OF EASTERN STAR CALLAHAN 
CHAPTER No. 212, 0. E. S.----Nteet. 
tn Masonic Hall on the Second 

Tuesday night In each month. 
MIPS ADA COoKE, W. M. 

MRS. CORINNE BLAcKliNIIN, Secy. 

KN1oHTS TEMPLAR, ABILENE COM 
MANUERY K. T.27. -Meets at Abilen. 
on 'god Monday in cacti month. 

C. W. itoileeTs. Recorder. 

OW FELLOWS, BAIRD lanxie NO. 271, 

I. 0. 0. F.-Meets every Tuesday 
night. 	C H. MAHAN, N. G. 

El. ScHWARTZ, Secy. 
PARKER ENicANiestp:Nir No. Al:-

Meets 2d and 4th. Fridays fa each 
month. 	C. Il. NIAlims, C. P. 
H. sciovaltri., Scribe. 

WOODMAN OE THE WORLD, BAIRD 
CAMP No. ro4, W 0. W.---Meets 2d 
and 4th Monday nights in each 
month at Pythian Hall. 

Geo. B SCOTT, C. C. 
JAS. H. WALKER. Clerk. 

10.11oHTS Os' PYTHIAS, BAIRD LODGE 
No. 47-Meets at Castle Hail south 
west corner Court House square, 
every Thursday night. 

C. H. Citionft AN, C. C. 
GEO. B. SCOTT, K. of R. Sc S. 

RATIIBONE SISTERS:- Meets 1st, 
Monday night and :Id, Thursda 
afternoon at :i p. m. in each month 

MitS. G. M. HALL. M. E. C. 
Mits. .1. E. W. LANE, M. of R. C. 

SOCIETIES 

A. S. JOHNSTON CAMP NO. 654, 
U. C. V.-Meets 4th Saturday in 
every month at Court House in 

Baird, at 1:30 p. m. 
W. C. 1 'o w et.L. Coin. 

J. E. W LANE, Adjt, 

CEEURCE ES. 

Jackso• le TrIningb. 
After the batt:e of New Orleans, says 

Thomas E. 1Vatson In his magazine. 
when the victor had been crowned with 
laurel in the cathedral and Reclaimed 
like a demigod through the streets, it 
was of his mother that he spoke to the 
°divers whom he was about to disband 
-their glorious work being done. 
"Gentlemen. if only she could have 
lived to see this day:" As you follow 
the narrative of Audrey.. Jackson's ca-
rver, you will hear him say many 
things that you will not approve, will 
see hint do many things which you 
cannot applaud, but when you re. 
call that at the very top newt, of his 
Nieces and his pride his heart stayed 
In the right place and WIla sore because 
his 'nuttier could net be there to glad-
den her old eyes with the glory of tier 
1;011 you will forgive: Lint much In his 
life that was harsh hail erne, nud ut-
terly wrong. 

aported French \lei...rued 
teen per yard 	 S4( 23c 
raid Dress trimming 	.. 3 
arm twenty ladies' black hose 8c per pair ...... 	• . 

C. 

Sweetheart of ',Roble Adair:. 
"Robin Adair" was written by Lady 

carotin., Keipet, the daughter of the 
Earl of Altaunarle. Itobin was a real 
clumeter, a young Irish deetor who 
had been forced by a scandalous ad-
venture to leave Ireland and 'owl: his 
fortune hi Lie:Minn chaine threw 
rich patleut In his wio ii lady of quill-
:ty. and at her house he met Lady 
Caroline. and the result was a case of 
logo at first si. ht un both sides. !ler 
parents objected and sent her away. 
end during her a bdienee sbe produeed 
the sung. 

England's T 	at Bride. 
youngest bride who was ever 

led to the altar In England. so, far as 
we can discover, was little Catherine 
Aisle}, who had only seen four sum 
utters when she became the wife of the 
first Earl Bathurst, who was exactly 
double her age. The tiny ring worn 
by Catherine on this occasion, over 
two centuries ago, Is still preserved. 
Lord Bathurst survived to see the 
eighty-third anniversary of his wed-
ding day, while his lady was a wife fur 
seventy-six years.-Loudon Chronicle. 

Objection lirmoled. 

"Ton ohjeetiet to ,buck because he 
had to work for it living, didn't you, 
=tame?" 

"Yes. my dear. He doesn't belong to 
our elates " 

"Well, It's all right now, • 	he eall 
tonieht?" 

"Has some one left him n iertunc?" 
"No, but he's lost his job."--Cleve-

land Leader. 

'oilmen... thou? Iles. 
say ii was sir smiden 

when you asked her to marry you? 
Askin-Of course she didu'L She wsta 
a Whloiv. 

meeting 

Sunday lu m 
POwELI„ 

Beimsr: -Preaching every Sunday 
at II a. in. and at night. l'rayer 
meeting every Wednesday 

CHAS. A. LOVELESS. Pastor. 
Sunday School every Sunday at 10 
a. tn. 	M. W. ITizELL, Supt. 

PRESBYTERIAN Preaching every 
1st and 3d, Sundays at 11 o'clock 
and at night. S. A. BRYA NT, 

Pastor. 
Sunday School every Sunday at lei 
o'clock. 	J. C. (TRAY. Supt. 

CHRISTIAN-Sunday School every 
Sunday at 10 a. tri. 

W. J. lAvratrrr, Supt. 

EP1 SCOPAL CHURCH -Services in 
the Church of the Holy Cross, Baird 
Seeond Sunday in each month. 

.1. \V. Ks:saint:, Minister in Charge. 

NEW BETHEL BAPTIST MISS10N• 
ary Charge, Preaching every let 
and :id Sunday at II a. M. and 3 p. 
tn. RE:v. M. D. CASTILLO, Pastor 

Ith rill Work. 

Mr,. 	l'n. surprised that your 
hush:mil earns so little if he works WI 
hard as you say. %%lett does he do7 
Mrs. B. -The last thing he did was to 
calculate how many (lines n clock 
ticked In the course of 1,000 years.-
Loudon Tit-Bite. 

The Hers. 

"It must be nice to be a hero," re-
marked the quiet men. 

"It Is for n minute." replied Senator 
Badger. "After that the hero won-
ders at the world's bad memory."-
Milwniikee Sentinel. 

• 
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OFFICIAL DIRECTORY. 

B. L. Russell, County Judge. 
Geo. B. Scott, Co. St Dist. Clerk. 
Rosco Surles. Deputy Clerk. 
T. A. Irvin, Sheriff & Tax Collector 
J. E. Gilliland, Office Deputy. 
Felix Raines, Jailer. 
W. E. Melton, County Treasurer. 

T. J. Norrell, Tax Assessor. 
T. H. Floyd, County Surveyor. 

W. R. Ely. County Attorney. 

PRECINTOEMERS. 

R. L. Alexander, J. P. Pre. No. 1.  

W. C. Asbury.Const. Pre. No. 1. 

C•trryilltir I r • yr, 

The symptoms or the ailment known 
to doctors us "eaterpillar rash" art' in-
tense Irritation on the paline, and some-
times on the face. accompanied by a 
eueo,er of blisterlike 	ellim.•s which. 
when they occur rowel the Ps, some-
times Lave the effect of obetructIng 
vision. The pre'etithe Is to leave 
hairy caterpillars alone. As • 
"palmer worm," the hairy eaterpil..: 
of the gold tall moth, une of the ,Ohl-
filmiest and most beautiful olije,•ts of 
the country at midsummer, passes 
from hand to hand, It leaves on esery 
palm a few of its loosely tittache.i 
hairs, anti those hairs are possessed. 
for the protection of the caterpillar 
against lards and browsing 91)111110s. 
of what acieutists call "urtleating prop-
erties " "Crites" Is the Latin for "net-
tle." Many other hairy caterpillars are 
almost as bad as the "palmer worm," 
and us a general rule the less you han-
dle tiny hairy cat, rpllisr the better.-
London Mail. 

Special Noti e 
PICO' 
4. • FEAR THE LORD BUT NO MERCHANT'S PRICES. 

%1e 	have to close our doors to mark (town our goods. They were and are mark.•.1 

at the lowest possible prices at all times. 	Look around, price the goods and 

give us the same chant e and you will convince yourself that we speak 
true. "Good treatment, honest goods and truth. ' is our motto. 

,N,eays Bargains, ever day in the year bargain day—except Sunday. 	One price to al! 
no partiality shown, one man's money is as good as another. 

or; 

• .1 

Dress 
Goods Ladies' 

Cloaks 
The Benefit of Exercise. 

Exercise does for the body whet the 
mountain side does for the stream of 
water. When the water runs down the 
mountain stile It is a babbling brOok, 
leaping out into the air now and then. 
throwing Itself into spray. exposing It 
self to the sir and sunshine and the 
waters are crystal pure In the valley 
or on a level plain the waters may form 
stagnant pools and get cot ered over 
with «lime of all awns and Inhabited 
by all kinds of 	creeping things. 
Some people let thiaugelves set into the 
rendition of that stagnant pool and 
then wonder why the frogs croak- In 
their brains and why the birds do not 
sing instead. When a person gets Into 
the condition where the body is like a 
stagnant p..I n radical change must be 
made in h:s life. He must begin by 
getting vitalized, new bleed Into all his 
cells and tissues. obood Health. 

Special Bargains In 
Dress 	ds. 

Quaker Suit from iRc 
Sc2 down to 	la 

Danish Cloth at 20c only ....  
Black dress good- IOC 

from CI to .. 
Black Taffetas at 75c 

$1.50 down to 

From 1W, down $2.50 
as low as 

Misses Cloaks 1.25 
from *5 to 

Plaid 

Skirts 
to you, dare you. in just,. ,• 	pen-sell overlook U chance like this. coming 
regular dealer in high grade merchandise' of the worlds standard qualities, fur 
nature endowed you. Come awl Nee with yule. own toes and be reit. owed. riding cost. The opening .lay will be a gala day. 	Bring the children. 	It will .ter what the weather conditions may be yen must and you will 

he here to get 
Ile people than any sale ever known in Baird. and also the very larger' side, it 
;41%. . 2s. The.e mat.• lout cruallino leave,. below are only a feu of hie mey Remember. no postponement... 	Excursion.. on all railneolds. 	This sensatio

n
n Ned into history. .111 goods herein priced can 	brought back at any time dio. 

Suits 
We can give you 

the grandset Suits es-
ti. offered. Come an: 
see and you will be 
cony i need . 

tV , 	v ;nit t, 
041441 	 8,1 If 

Saw. swaps stud re *seas 

ir 

Grays and Panaei En 
was $7.:ai to 01, i,JU 

7 

Star Brand 
Shoes 

Are Better  

Black Panama e) An 

Missem Skirts r) nn 	Clad Skirts SDI to L
• r Ort 

0' 
from to LiUU

7'  

Blankets and Comforts 
10-4 full si... extra weight cotter, 

cotton tilauteto in greys sad tan- 
worth 	Ouringthis great saleA On 
while they last, per pair-.... . 406 

Better grade, better quality, heavier, 
alder, good range of cider- C9c 
worth 41.00, during this sal.. 	U 

11.4 extra heavy, full size Mundieur 
grade Egyptian woven blank.•t. worth *1 :Al, curing 
per pair 	

this sale 98c 

11-4 large white cotton blankets, very 
heavy, tioely woven, beautiful bor-
ders, 1111 pairs in the lot, ei AO bought to sell at $2.25, only OltlitU 

Comforts all large site, well made 
and quilted from those with Creton 
tops to near silk Eiderdown, very 
lowly priced, from 11 1.63 op 89c 
down to per pair 	  

Wool blankets cheaper than eter 
known. 

Fish brand pommel or saddleel) on 
shelters, worth *3.25, only ...LIJU 

Sweaters, gloves at almost half in,, price. Boys' Caps, worth 50e no, In 
Men's Fedora Tuxedo, and Tour • shape hats, selected trent lots wee 

there was only one or two left, and 
combined making a total of ahem 

hats, worth from *1.25 to 98c 
/1.50, during this sale 	 

Men's Felt Huts, values up to
il 19 sale price 	  

Ladles' Mercerized Satteen Petticon... 

$2.041 values: sale price 	 
made with hernstiched ruffle, gic 

Staples. 

Extra heavy outing flannel worth gn 7 1-2.: at... 	..... 	 
Butter grade, sold the world over1 -7. 

at 10v, during this sale  	C 
Cottoncheeks extra grade, eplen - A A 

did value at 7 1-2c, this sale....431ti 
lint bleached Pepperal Sheeting h. 

lug sold every where at 27 1•2c2 0 n and 30e, during this sale.... 
inch bleached table damask,OOn 

regular 40c value, sale price.. Lab 
io inch white satin Damask, reg- 

ular 7:ie value, sale price. 	48c 
Extra large size napkins, $1.7.

931 per doz. sale price 	 
aoton ('rash in bolts of 	yds. 

4c worth *1.25, sale price per yd.... 4- 
Linen crash, regular price 15e per 9

1yd, sale price 

Many thanks to all our friends and customers for their support ill 
past with a promise to do the right in the future. 

Respectfully yours for right and square d, 

Ic Atka and eyes, per card . 

II. SCHWARTZ ericas thread, r spools for. 	25c 
log's Y tor..... 	... 	5C 
ty's extra quality heavy weight 
knee pan's tine for school wear. 
and strongly made, worth3:,e 
patr.durieg this sale 	P-19c 
•tter grade, better quality, all - 	- 
lineePants, worth ti,",c. and Vic, 39c 
luring this sale 	  

suspenders, positively wort! 9c 
only 	  

m'ssupenders, positively worth 
only. 	  

n•e suspenders positively worth39c 
:le, only 	  

it's socks. worth 1'c, only 	7c 
n's socks, worth 10c, only 	4c 

socks, worth 	only 	IIC 

a's sock. worth 3.c, only 	19c 
a's shirts, worth 75e, only 	41c 

Pt; 

pr 10t1.11 It*  it. • 
1/A 

See Powell& Powell for school 

books. Cash only. 	 41-tf. 

1/r. Sandford, of Abilene, will 

positively be at the Seay Hotel en 
the 12th. Come all who have ail 

lugs. for free analysis. 	52-2 

CROUP. 

Richard Cordwent was in from the 

ranell Monday. 
4111••••••—••.. 

W. S. Steen. of Eul:. was in 

town Monday. 

Judge B. I.. Russell went to Aus-

tin last Friday on official business. 

It. .1. Harris, .John Walker awl 
front Admiral were iit the 

city Monday. 

INSERASCE 
AFIRE .;.,1111100INADO-4- 

it 	!t 1 V. 11 

eel n..r!

:11NT1 

ice 

Jo 
.k reliable medicine and one that 

should always be kept in the house 
for immediate use is Chamberlain's 
Cough Remedy. It will prevent the 

s fancy dress shirts. wont 
78C 1.2.1. only ......... 	.... 

a's neckwear positively wont lac 
.e, only 	 ...... 	1 0 

are 

41 -If. 
A. L. Biggers'alt. and Prof. II. D. attack .)kiefoguivgeh ppnalliEle0:.0 as the child 

Wilhams were in town Monday on becomes hoarse. or even after the 
e 

	For sale by 
all druggists. 

dOr 
St A R ,u at 

fired. 

b ..'e tli, nee. wall 
Iti-tt 

0 
oth nbroideries & Laces. 

Onion :yarn* of different widths 
id a great variety of designs, cam-
ue and swiss embroidery, edges 
id insertions, new patterns, sal-4C 
up to 15c, sale price 	 
rtious, edging and beading in 

eclat price 	  
nihric swiss, dainty pattern. 5

1
I yards of good Torehon laees, 
gew anti Insertions to match. 

5e r yard 	  

)airs Egyptian woven Excell 	lor 
a‘, curtains, 331(110.1 positively 48c 
, rth 75e, now 	  

Court business. 
4••••••••••411411.11144— 

11 -Preaching at 
Sabbath. 

a. m 
Prayer 

ns~r fit. 

Pastor. 

blinniotneT: 
and Schwartz' 

40tf 
Nett/  Rica patterns at 

(let a fashion plate. 
each m. M. C. Council, l -nele Tom Jones, 

Prof. H. C. Darden. C. .1. Willson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Eitykendall, Ike Mo-

Common and other Clydeites, w'Tt' 
in town Monday, some as wane, 
and others as spectators in the 
hibition contest ease. 

Famous Strike Breakers 
The most famous strike brew 

in the land are Dr. King's Nev, 

PHIS. When liver and bowels 
a strike. they quiokly settl. 
trouble. and the purifying work 
right on. Best cure for eon,: 

thin. headache and dizziness 
Powell & Powell's. 

Old papers for sale at. T,,) 
office, 25 cents per hundred. 

Wednesday 
M 

each 
C. 

Smiled 
T. 

. F.ADOlt, 
at 
E. Supt. 

Pastu re Posted. 

I want it distinctly iiiiiiersIood 
that my pasturt-s are posted and 
hunters will be prosecuted. Stay 
out. 	 %'l. 	 51tf 

; is on shos, men s 

ta. 
Hammans Bros. 

tilt of drugs see 
30-tf 

Land for Sale. 

160 acres good land, good well of 
water. 2 room house and barn, Vi 
acres in tadtivation. 	Price, $1,600, 
on easy terms. In Belle Plaine 
twig hitornood adjoining Sam Barnhill 
51tf 	En 	 Baird. Tex.. 

AT H. F. FOY'S. 

Misses school skirts 11 1.27i. 	Boys 

suits 75c and up. Men's. women's. 

boys and girls. shoes best in Baird. 

Boys and girls union suits, childrensi 

drawers 12 1-2e. White Cloverine 

salve, Xmas goods, dolls. all kinds. 

Embroideries 	and tip. Read the 

lug blow ads -leo from II. F. Ft, - 

and get imAter bargains. 	b2tf 

When you think of drugs 
Powell. 

cathartic! A pill is 
like DeWitt's Little 

khout the most n.-

Lrket. Sold by N. 

lairs splendid Velour finished cur 
ns Irish point patterns. el IQ 
e 12x12.., worth el 50, no, 01.0 

r. 	Look for Big Blue Canvas Front. 
)solute Satisfaction, We guarantee 
it here made. One price to all and 
marked in plain figures. Railroad 

Ching A mire is us. 

iv recommended 
%hat we say of 
.,tel Sal ..e. 

d 	s$ 
ice. 

U. D. C. Program 

.1nswer roll call with fa, 	$ 
the heroea:of Maryland, Kehl, 

and Missouri. 
'tong, /Mrs. S. T. Fraser. 
Reedit:01 --Mrs. B. L. B 

Music.,—Mrs, L. M. HadW 
ReuVi 4.--Mias Mande Sit 
So. 	-Mrs. C. C. Yalta, 

Everybody invited to come and 
see the new goods at Schwartz. 4101 

Go to "Butch' Wilson's for dry 
'Alit bacon. 	 52 

- 
We will buy all your cotton seed 

ot 20cts per bushel. Farmers and 
Merchants Gin Co. 

44S14Ft -• 	- 

46&, CO. 	
it 
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It looks now as if the Mate will Moral Tone of Count ry Press. 
have to prove that the Waters-Pierce 

• 

I 

The body- of a man with but one gar-
ntent on was found in a boat near 
Galveston. 

Two negroes at Dallas held up a 
lady and took a bundle of clothing 
from her. 

C. C. I awl), a contractor, a wealthy 
man, died at the City of Mexico from 
effects of a fall, 

American Federation of Labor meets 
next year at Norfolk, Va. All officers 
ve ere 1.-elected. 

Eastern Oklahoma Poultry and Pet 
Stuck association will give an exhibit 
al Stillwater Dec. 24-25. 

The Southern Pacific Steamship 
company has raised its clerks' salaries 
front $5 to $25 per month. 

Northeast Texas Poultry and Pet 
Stork association will have an expo-
sition at Cooper Dec. 7 and S. 

In a rave at Point Breeze. near Phil 
adelphia, nn auto car went through a 
railway, injuring eight. persons. 

W111 of late General L. M. Oppene 
heimer was filed for probate at Austin. 
The estate Is valued at $25,000. 

Adams Kxpress Company Agent at 
Kaytord. W Va., was shot and beat  

en and the office robbed of $6,000. 
Ton barges loaded with 125,011• 

bushels of coal struck a railroad 
bridge at Steubenville. 0, and sank. 

A St. Louis firm Is purchasing large 
quantities of pecans at Wharton. As 
high as $6.25 per bushel has been paid .  

A sailor named J. Poison, at Gal-
veston, fell through the hatch of the 
British steamer Calmer's', soon dy-
ing. 

 

GUARDIANS' NOTICE.  

The State of Texas. 
('aunty of Callahan. 

To the Sheriff of Callah:n° o1:11::t.  

('aunty

y  
or any Constable—lireeting• 

W. 	Havens, fluaroliau of the 
persons and estate of Sam sipes, 

Charley Sipes, Ills Sipes and Eva 

Silas, having tiled in the. County 

Court his application for leave to 
resign the guardianship and ham at; 

companied the RAUHe by an aceoun t 

of the condition of the estate of 

said minors for final settlement there-

of, together with an application to 

lie discharged from said Guardian-

ship. You are hereby commanded 

that toy nicking publication of this 

Writ tut three conseciettive weeks in 

a newspaper regularly published in 
the County of Callahan to give no-

tice to all persons interested to said 

guardianship to file their objections, 

if any they have at or before the 

December Term 19M; of said County 

Court commencing December :1, 19111; 

and to be holden at the Court flown-

of said County in Baird, Texas on 

the 11.1 day of December 190i; and 

said account and application %%ill be 

considered by said Court. 

Witness my hand and the Seal of 

the County Court. at office in Baird, 

Texas, this the 15th (lay of \mem 

her'  A. 
U. 

1901;i 4 eee. B. S,011. 

Co. Court, Callahan Co, 'Texas, 

A true copy I eTer.ti,f%). .. IR% is.  

SI4teur-i:lif of Callahan County. Texas. 

NOTICE. 
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GljUW WITH A GROWING BANK. 
DO YOU KNOW THAT 

T116 Home National Bank 
3E3-..IMB= 

Is the Largest Bank in Callahan County? 
WE KNOW YOU AND YOUR WANTS. 

YOU KNOW US AND WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS. 

WE ARE A HOME BANK BY AND FOR HOME PEOPLE, 
T. E. Powell 
Fred Alvord 
Frank Alvord 
G. M. Hall 
R. Macdonald 
R. Phillips 

ARA 

ITEMS OF INTIIREST. 	Twe and a 

S. L. Driskill 	 J. B. Cutbirth 
C. S. Boyles 	 Martin Barnhill 
J. S. Hart 	 E. L. Finley 
Mattie E. Moon 	Mrs. R.C. Dawkins 
R. G. Powell 	 W. P. Miller 
Olivia Schwartz 	M. G. Trent 

A. G. Webb 

J. M. Bryant 
H.irry Meyer 
H W Ross 
Fred Lane 
C. C. Seale 
W. J. Trent 

NOV 29 1906 
isees at, 

al16114T. 

t Proprietor. 

tat 

Rates. 

.. es 
'awe. 

Oil Company has violated the law I  

since it re-organized. 	If the Stott. ; 

is limited to this it stands a 
Baird, Tel., 

good chance to lose after all the 

noise made about the suit. 

Baird is almost destitute of side-

walks in the residence portion of 

town except On one or two main 

streets. The side-walks are all-

right in dry weather but almost im- 

It occured to us this seek. says it 
Boston paper. as we ran over our 

forty or fifty exchanges. to note the 

moral tone of them. These papers 

are of all sizes and grades, from 

every vanity of town and are edited 

by practical men who are pretty well 

acquainted with the world, the flesh 

and the devil. In not one of them 

did we find a defense of immorality. 

In not one of them did we find a 

passable in wet weather. Cant we trace of vulgarity. and none taught 

week 
inagurate a side-walk building boom or justified dishonesty. Neither 

in the residence portion of town? ;could we find a sneer at purity, at 

This would ha a good thing for the religion, at the better things of life 
Commercial Club to take h'dd 	in many of them were bits of excel. 
Why not do it? 	 lent advice. little homely sermons 

on temperance, frugality and industry 

All of them were loyal to the home 

town, and aolvoeated honest princi-

bles in government and individuals. 

Wherever there was mention of the 

public schools it WaY in terms of 

praise. To he sore, here and there 

was some fun poked at shams, some 

scorn at pretense. But the note in 

every one of these two-score papers 

was for decency. progress, enlight-

enment, morality. And of these 

editors. we know many of them per-

sonolly. and of all those we know 

not one is a drinking man, not one 

November, the farewell month is a gambler. not one is a libertine. 

Most of them are well read, most of glorious Autumn. is with us to 

ake preparation for the burial of I them  good Judges of People and 

events. A pretty decent lot they greeneries awl the floral decoru- 
are: in fact, we doubt if any other its which have beautified and 
profession can offer a higher- or 

even as high--a showing. Besides 

all this, the country editor is prover-

bially liberal, free-hearted in every. 

way. No stray printer gears away 

hungry if lie has a quarter. No 

public subscription list ever passes 

him without Ilia Mite. 114- gives 
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Those people up North who are 

wailing so over the discharged 

Negro soldiers seem to overlook the 

dIegraceful act of thes soldiers in 

shooting up the town of Brownville. 

The soldiers deserved what they got, 
no matter had they been white in-

of black soldiers. The mem-
of the battalion refused to 
Se the names of murderets, 
h warned that the whole 
ion would be dishonorably dis- 

un1 s they (lid so. The President 

111101111k1  not be severed from his course 
souldlin sentiment. 

(Wetted Mother Earth for many 

oaks, From the deadening leaves 

the withering grass and the fad-

flowers she is weaving the wind-

sheet which must wrap the glo-

of spring and summer, for the 

band of winter is near and soon 

l
ature must feel its disconsoiatp 

ei. 	And yet how  beautiful  i‘  freely of time and space to the pub- 

world clothed in its autumnal 

n 

lie welfare. This is not an effort to 

es, even though they be robes Of throw a boquet at our contemporaries 

Al And what a lesson these but withe but. with Paul. we believe  

ag lowers and falling leaves every man should magnify his call-

, ur the great lesson of life, lug. and we are proud of ours. 

*In mid women, like leaves 

InAir branches, are constantly 
a  down, nail that *sooner or 
• 4 earthly pomp nd . glory j 

	

e away and f 	to the 

	

like the autumn 	yes. -- 
rove Signal. 
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Oscar Lambert and sister. Miss 

Late, of Winters. Hnonels county, is 

visiting their sister, Mrs. H. A. 

McWhorter on the Bayou. They 

were in town Tuesday doing some 

shopping. 

The Baird Star tells of a citizen 

of that place who killed what he 

Gook to tic a prowling wolf, skinned 

thv animal and bung the bide on the 

ft-nee. Thu next day a neighbor 

came along and recognized the hide 

as one formerly worn by the family 

dog. This may or may not be true. 

but oh, bow happy the (-verve citi-

zen of this town would be if some 

one would make about 1000 similar 

••mistakes-  here?—Mineral Wells 

Index. 

There is no doubt that a strong 

effort will la• made in next congress 

to increase the postage on newspapers 
and part of the press is greatly dis-

turbed thereat. bike everything 

else there is two sides to the ques- 

tion. 	If a higher postage and 

stricter regulationof newspapers will 

more effectively protect legitimate 

newspapers against the fakes and 

campaign sheets Ti,,: ST is would 

welcome the change and so would 

every legitimate newspaper. There 

will be a strong effort to cut out all 

sample collies, and all fictitious Nub-

scribers, that is make believe sub-

scribers. in order to send a large cir-

culation through the mail free or at 

one cent. The day of the tly-up-the-

creek newspapers are near their fin-

ish, but no real newspaper will sta-

ter by the change. The circulation 

of some newspapers would probably 

be cut down Iron% a thousand or 

more to as many hundreds when the 

polishers are requemtA-d to furnish 

under (oath a list of subseribers its 

the government proposes as one of 

the requirements. With such a rule 

it would be dangerous for a publish-

er to make a false statement as the 

government could easily detect any 

fraud by requiring the subscribers 

to make oath that they were subscrib-

ers to such papers as carried their 

names on their books. 	Ti,,: 

S EA it, or any other legitimate news_ 

paper has nothing to fear from any-

law that will drive the fake newspa- 

pers out of business, lint should 

help the postal authorities in the 

matter. The second class postage' 

rate privilege is grossly abused and 

the press knows it. so does the 

government. 

i ii ni asneurtltpittanes.,i,i.nirnsgitau.s. dnoefi  therns 	Worldk. ji

Condensed

l aTFtheajrtun:Ar r.sa. 

sh.M.rarillnl,.1. T., will soon itave water 

works. 

Frisco railway 

Nasohkvlaihnoem.  a City is to hail a Pasteur 

NeNal'uclh'ocrkal. th is bewiniigl"larg'  

Ex-Congressman Csat°

Idise.neufrodmiedltuatkt 

shops at 

roofoNfielr.utfihatodrntirinet.set..131shop Fowler Is ill at 

Fact Texas is shipping out thousands 

Lawton, Okla.. Is threatened with a 

::.,At T on:;13ill . unibeelrfigi idrs..  in operation In the St , 

Husk. Tex., ships monthly 1.000.00U 
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A white baby was found In au wit-
house at Fort Worth 

effects of 
hoe Hesbosidnlg shot.edatrdniore from the. 

J. Nfannice died at Houston twin cf 

f"(Slasn oAf  ntglierib°t, ITicexa.c. i0d.dd Fellows will 
eruct 

Wifeil $04f"R"er b. uuti,11:d.oirN,an.kg.'...el:ttiritaio ti rrna i 1:i ::y  
chiv‘ed,aga.st HoofmNeoew. 

firemen have been raised. 
At a depth of 1$80 feet oil has lieu 

-1'1:-erkthneTaerxSashawNine7thOe(1)ilekthtconterenca 
is le 191,i7 at Sherman. 

, 	wm111 of J. Parks, near Cushing, 
, was destroyed by fire 

General Arthur Henry Paget Is com-
mander of military In Ireland. 

At El Paso Saturday lees Masons 
thirty-second Masonic deereee. 

The proposed union station at Dent 
son will cost about $135,00o. 

A large modern hotel will be eon 
strutted at Clarksville, Tel. 

J S. Johnson of I.anett. Ala., shot 
and killed Police Chief Jones. 

The City National bank has been or 
gunned at New Boston, Tex. 

The estate of General Shatter Is 
valued at $15,000. He left no will. 

Young Johnson, a well known rail 
road Atli engineer, died at Dallas. 

Mrs. Sarah Dunn and her husband 
seer asphyxiated in a New York flat. 

Topeka, Kan., will adopt the Hons. 
ton commission forum of government. 

In the banks of Han Francisco there 
is $4.0001.00 rernaluing of relief fund. 

The- little girl of Will Battle, a no-
gni, burned to death near Ennis, Tex 

Canada wants new arrangements on 
postal matters with the tufted States. 

By a dynamite• explosion at Tren-
ton, N. J., four boys were fatally hurt. 

Andrew H. Sliarrey, a prominent 
stockman of Wills Point. Tex., is dead. 

Mail Hider Kemp Was frozen to 
death between Hope and Artesia, N. 
M. 

Nell Wart( fell at Oklahoma City 
end fractured his skull, death result 
t ag. 

Texas Baseball league managers 
will hold next meeting Dee 2 at flous. 
te Iionin  

people. at one time. le u new inven- 
t 	

telegraphone, that talks to :',00 

Postmaster Barnes of Ponce City, 
Okla., and founder of the place, fell 
dead.

llunters killed a Mexican lion in the 
Chictaw nation on Dryfork of Little 
river. 

Anti-Salmon League of America se-
lected Norfolk, Vu.. for mitt meeting 
place, 

e.Deentur, Ala.. Policeman John 1,. 
Jones was shot to death by Will 
W.i.els, 

The Mississippi Central railway will 
build from Hattiesburg to the Gulf of 
Mexico. 
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I hail' sold my residence and good 

will to 1/r. K. W. Tisdale, who will 

lie found at my old number, 29. 

Where consistent. I would he glad to 

knuw that my patron would et11-

ploy him, for I can cheerfully and 

heartily recommend him to you all. 

K. it. SAIIT011. 

I', Cornelison, of Kula, has 

moved to Baird and will try ety 

life awhile. Ile ran up against 

fuel4iin.propositIon at the start, I t 
says he has some wood out in he 

country that he will soon hay.- ha  

Nor 
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ANT YOUR BUSINESS. 

NND FOR HOME PEOPLE, 
i. B. Cutbirth 	 J. M. Bryant 
Martin Barnhill 	 Harry Meyer 
E. L. Finley 	 H W Ross 
Ars.R.C. Dawkins 	Fred Lane 
V. P. Miller 	 C. C. Seale 
A. G. Trent 	 W. J. Trent 
b 

y Press 

vk, says a 
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firemen have been raised. 
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At a depth of Lego feet oil has beeu 
g eack near Shawnee, Okla. 
I 	orth Texas Methodist conference i..  
a is tr 190 at Sherman. 

'ewrnill of J. Parks, near CiaahIng, 
e.  . was destroyed by fire 

 

c.•,,ral Arthur Henry Paget Is cone 
mare!• r of military In Ireland. 

At El Paso Saturday lea Masons 
thirtyatecond Masonic decree. 

The proposed union station at Dent 
son will cost about $13a.00o. 

A large modern hotel will b.- con 
structed at Clarksville, T..1 

J S. Johnson of I.anett. Ala , shot 
and killed Police Chief Jones 

The City National bank has been or 
gantzed at New Boston, Tex. 

The estate of General Shatter is 
valued at $15.000. He left no will. 

Young Johnson, a well known rail 
read civil engineer. died at Dallas 

Mrs. Sarah Dunn and her husband 

GUARDIANS' NOTICE. 	

war asphyxiated in a New York flat. 
Topeka. Kan . will adopt the Hams. 

ten commis:1km f,,rin of governtnent. 
In the banks of San Francisco there 

The el att. of Texas, 
over our anal part of the press is greatly dim. I 'minty of Callahan. 	

No. 311:a. 	 Is $4.000 OM) remaining of relief fund. 
Th.. little girl of Will Rattle, a no- a note the turbed thereat. Like everything 	To the Sheriff of Callahan County 	 aros burned to death near Ennis, Tex 

tete papers 
else there is two side's to the clues- or any Constable-Greting • 	 poatal matters with the United States. 

Canadu wants new arrangements on 
lies. from Lion 

By a dynamite explosion at Tren• 
ton, N. J.. four boys were fatally hurt. 

Andrc.w H. Murrey, a prominent 
stot•kman of Wills Point, Tex., is dead. 

Mall Rider Kemp was frozen to 
death between Hope and Artesia, N. 
M. 

Nell isiark fell at Oklahoma City 
and fractured his skull. death result 
tng. 

If a higher postage and 	11. 1.. Havens, guardian of the are edited stricter regidationof newapapere will twieons and estate of Sam Qipea, eetty well al art. effectively protect legitimate  Charley Sipes, Ola Sipes unit Eva the fleshti a('wsu aa1N'rs Sipes. having filed in the County 
Court his application for leave to 

resign the guardianship and ham ac; 

companied the satine by an aceoun t 

of the condition of the estate ..f 

fakesguinst the 	and 
of them 

'morality. 

eve find a 

e taught 

Neither 

eampaign sheets Tne ST.ta would 

welcome the change and so would 
every legitimate newspaper. There 
will lie a strong effort to cut out all 
sample 	• ,and all 	IOUS sula- 

tints', at at ri WI S. that is make believe sub-
scribers, in order to send a large cir-
culation through the mail free or at 
one cent. The day of the icy-up-the-

creek newspapers are near their fin-

ish, but no real newspaper will toff-

ter lay the change. The eirculation 

of some newspapers would probable 

rai of life 

of excel-

sermons 

I industry 

lie home 

t prinei-

lividuals, 

n of the be cut down froth a thousand or 
',eru ,  of more to as many hundreds When the 
id there pulishers tare requemted to furnish 
ne some under oath a list of subscribers as 
' not(' in the government proposes as one of 
' PPP" the requirements. With such a rule 
"light-  it would lee dangerous for a publish-
d. these  en to make n false statement as the 
lei" Per- government could easily detect any 

rr know fraud by raainiring the subscribers 
not one 

to make oath that they wore aubserib- 

era to such papers as carried their 
most of names  

on their books. 
'de and  STAR, or any other legitimate news. 

they paper has nothing to fear from any-

y ntlier law that will drive the fake newspa-
lier-  "r  pent cant of Inisinetie, but sheuld 
Besides 

help the postal authorities in the 
prover- 

every-

s away 

r. No 

iaasses 

gives 

a. pule 

'fort to 

erariert 

oelieve 
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ray, is 
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some 

fence. The next day a neighbor 	 E. R. Saicrou. 
came along and recognized the hide 

of that place who killed what he kn aw that my patron would eta. 
took to he a prowling wolf, skinned ploy him, for 

I can cheerfully and 
the animal and hung the hide on the heartily recommend him to you all. 	 en and the office robbed of $6.000. 

rate privilege is grossly Rimmed and 	 NOTICE. 	
. , 	Northeast Texas Poultry and Pet 

the press knows it 	so does Ow 	 _ __ 	 , 	St ock association will have an expo- 
sition :at Cooper Dec. 7 and N. 

government. 	 I have ...Id my residence and good 	 In a race at Point Breeze. near Phil 

	

will to 1/r. E. W. Tisdale, who will 	 saelphia, an auto car went through as 

matter. The second class postage' from $5 to $25 per month. 

railway, injuring eight persons.be found at my old number, 29, The 
Baird Star tells of a citizen When.consistene I would be glad to 

There is no doubt that ra strong 
effort will he made an next congress 
to increase the iaratage ..n newspapers 

Pv. , 
..4111r- 	 ReF- 

Pro 

said minors for final aettlement there 

of, together with :an application to 	 ton. 
The telegraphon that talks to 500 Ire discharged from said Guardian 	

e 
people at one time, is a new inven• 

ship. You are hereby commanded 	 aloes 
that lay making publication of this 	 Postmaster Barnes of Ponce City, 
Writ for three conserative week,' in 	

Okla., and founder of the place, fell 
dead. 

a newspaper regularly published in 	 Hunters killed a Mexican lion In the 
the County of Callahan to give no- 	 Chic tow nation on Dryfork of Little 

river, 
the. to all persons interested in said 	 Anti-Saleon League of America se 
guardianship to file their ohji etions. 	 lected Norfolk, Va., for next meeting 
if :my they have at or before the 	

place. 
At Deratur, Ala.. Policeman John L. December Term 19114 of said County 	 Jones was shot to death by Will 

Court commencing, Deeem ber :I. 11.106 	 Woods. 
and to La' holden at the Court Douse 	 The Miasisalimi Central railway will 

build f 
of said County in Baird, Texas on 	

Mexicorom Hattiesburg to the Gulf of 

the :Id (lay of Deeetnber 191111 and 	 The body of a marl with but one gar. 
malt on was found ha a boat near said account and application 	 Galvcston. 

considered lay said (7eturt. 	 Two negroes at Dallas held tip a 
Witness my hand and the Seal of 	 hide and took a bundle of clothing 

front her. the C.itinty Court at office in Baird, 
	C. E amh, n contractor. a wealthy 

Texas, this the 1:ith day of Novena_ 	 man. died at the City of Mexico from 
her, A. I). 1!'111;• 	 effects of a fall. 

Amere an Federation of Labor meets 

	

Clete II. Settle, 	 next year at Norfolk. Va. All officers 
Ilk. Co. Court. Callahan Co. Texas. 	 were reelected. 

A true copy 1 certify. Eastern Oklahoma Poultry and Pet 
Stock association will give an exhibit 4U-3 	 T. A. Inv's. 	 al Stillwater Dec. 24-2e. 

Sheriff of Callahan County. Texas, 	 The Southern Pacific Steamship 

tiv 

Rusk, Tex., ships monthly 1.900,0010 
feet of lumber.  

A white baby was found In au out-
house at Fort Worth. 

Joe Hess died at Ardmore from the 
effects of being shot. 

J. Mannice died at Houston (torn of 
bats of carbolic acid. 

man Angelo, Tex_ Odd Fellows will 
erect a $40000 building. 

Wife of Rev. (I. W. Pangborn nut 
.we ceded at Romeo. W. Va. 

Wanes f N 	YorkC. 	 • 

coal famine. 	 Fort Worth and J. C. tetamell of Nous- 

East Texas is  shipping out thousands ton. All of the railway general attar. 

of fruit trees 	 net's were present. 

An oil rig is in operation In the St 	
Attorney General Davidson announc- 

ed that 
 Ter field. 	

ed that complainants desired to amend 
their bills However. it was the desire 
of the state to reach an adjudication 
of this matter as soon as possible. 

Judge Stedman announced that it 
was the desire to amend the bill. so as 
to improve allegations and there was 
no desire to delay hearing of demur-
rer,. 

'We think we have a good case. but 
we desire to make It better." remarked 
Judge Stedman. 

The court announced that the bills 
could he amended at any time either 
before or after his ruling. He also 
said that tie had read the bills of the 
Fort Worth end la-over and the Hosts-
ton and Texas Central and the demur 
revs thereon. 

Judge- Cowan opened the argument 
for the state. saying that present liti-
gation was similar to sults against the 
commission several years ago That 
there was no allegetion In the hills as 
to the value of the property used In 
handling state and Interstate business. 
Under state authority when it is al 
tacked in Federal court. ...amigo as to '  
state and interstate traffic must he 
shown to be affected. Thc total val-
ues of property affected does not ap-
ply. There must be a separation He 
also suggested that bonds and road 
values should be shown: that roads 
are worth so much per mile Is a u•OT1 
elusion and not a fact 	Relating to 
the attack on the constitutional an-
tharlt ►  of the commission to act, he 
tailed attention to the Reagan case, 
when the commission was assaulted 
several years ago. He directed atten-
tion to the compromise after the Rea-
gan ease decision: that roads had all 
agreed to those rates, and now they 
come in and allege that rates are too 
low. He contended that while it was 
a difficult matter to allege valuation, 
the bill sets up several factors going to 
fix it He thought this was had plead-
ing, as it was a matter of evidence. 

Judge 0. Love, prominent In tribal 
affairs half a century, .11...1 at Mader 
ta. I. T. His estate is valued at $250.. 
la as. 

Will  of lett. General 1.. M. ()peen• 
helmer was filed for probate at Austin 
The estate is valued at $25,000. 

Adams }express Company Agent at 
Kayford. W Va.•  was shot and beat. 

company has railed Its clrrka 

ARRAY OF ATTORNEYS. 	 Alberto Vargas Sentenced,  
ITEMS OF INTEREST. 	Twe and a Half Cent Passenger Rate 	

0 

In Federal Court. 

Pens:Inngtledofin_ Condensed 
the World  That, Austin. Nlv. 2r, --The Federal court Will Be Hanged Privately at the Jail, Friday, 

or. 	

For  Are  

presented an array of legal talent Mon- 
Fir. ,,sinners bo 	 day morning when Judge Maxey mike.: 	 January 4, 1907. de. Jail at Juaree  

the gentlemen If they were ready '.1 
Madill, I. T. will a,sui tave water te 

Leas. proceed with injunction sults nn Li. I  
Oklahoma City is to have a Pasteur ,mirnio  h,oalfof.srainir Toadhsp 	igaogr atiinisat l ati, es.: is  ailroad in, 	

that 

F..rfIrn n.  ac;o n raway will enlarge shops at of the Houston and Texas Sentral en• sh   
jolting the 24 .tent passenger rate 

Much  initicisesh is being 'mien from Rue- put In by the commission. Th:s was 
Sian followed on the part of the road by a 

N a Es t ax  -v(71°11ue g.
ressman Caldwell died at general attack on the commIssioa. in-

Methodist Bishop Fowler Is ill at eluding all of its rules and regulations. 

New York.  The seate Is represented by Attorney 
Lawton, Okla.. Is threatened with a General Davidson, Judge. Cowan of 

Ti.Xiia Baseball league managers 
• II hold hest meeting Ue.•. 2  at lEous- 

From Europe Through the Port 
of New Orleans. 

IMMIGRA I ION 

riAlitl' "o0I.x.:E No. 5te, F. & A. 	. _ 
 

tore f ill moon to eaeh  month.  '- 

Wog 	tared  welcome. 

Meet...on Saturday  night  WI or 	be- 
 

I 

I .. alr0_1"Mrrs,  

C S. BoYLES, W.  M.  

LODGES. 

 

J. 11 WALKKR, Secy. 

SALMI,  a A PTER No. 18'2., It• A. M - 	
, 

Meet- 3d Friday night in  .asst: month  
Vise 	Companions always  wel• 

come 	8. T. FlitASEire H. P. 
J. II 	Al.KER, Sec,  . 

4RDER EASTERN STAR CALLAHA 
CHAt• 	No. 242, 0. E. S. - Mc 
in Masouic Hall on the Seco 

Tuesday no tht in each mouth. 
Miss  ADA  COOKS,  W. f 

Mate GORI ,,f la V. BLACK BRIEN, Seal 

Keitttlere TEMPLA R, AlatLeete 
M A N IIERY K. T.'27.--Meet. at Ate 
on 2nd Monday in eacb montn. 

C ‘.V. ROtteeers.  Record 

 

ODD FeLiaaws, BAIRD LnDuz No 
I. 0. 0. l•'.--Meets  every 'I' le 

night. 	C 11. :MAHAN, N 

B. SCHWARTZ, Secy. 	 I 

	

PARK ER EN,' "admit:NT No 	
-ice 

Meets 2d and 4th. Fridays in 
month. 	C. H. MAHAN. (2. 
H. tICHWARTZ, Scribe. 

WoototSAN (al  THE WORLD. H 
CAMP No. :',40,, W. 0. W.- M 
and 4th Monday nights :n 
month at Py titian Hall. 

Geo. 13 Sccerr o., 
.1 Ah . H. W A LK ER.  Cleric.  

KNIGHT!,  or l°rruIAs, BAIRD 
No 4'; --- Meets at Castle Bs,: 
west corner Court House 
every Thursday night. 

C. H. CHRISTIAN. 
Ctn, B. ScrerT, K. of It. & 

RATEIBOSE SISTERS M 
Mooday night  and  3d. 
afternoon at 3 p. tn.  in  each 

Mee. G. M. HALL. 
ADVICE FOR THE BRIDE. 	I heated than ti,u.11. "See here," said Mite. J. E. \V. LANE. M of 

	

the alderman at length, "I nifty not 	 SOCIETIKS 	- 
Writer Says Let Hubby Have Occa- be notch of a acholar, but there is 

atonal Ewtnings Out. 	 A. S. JOHNSTON CAMP a '...' 

	

one thing about it. I know enough 	

U. C. V.--Meets 4th Ssi 	... 

	

There are not a few women in the not to spell Jesiba with a small g!" 	

every month at Court , 
world who hate a rooted idea that -Boattan Herald. 

	 I 
Haled, at 1:30 p. tn. 	. - 

KNEW HER DAD. 	 W. C. Powsa, .• . 
J E. W ANL, Adjt  
	  IMP 
a-- - 	 -S  

CHURCHI.1 

li 	/I  I ' 	

moettog each Wednese ,„ 

"--- (a. 1- 	

Sunday School at 0, 4. k.   

ca -icanal evening out, reeognizing 	,...... 

alone her her company and that of his 

home will be hatter appreciated if 
	 4•  

his 	

A.. 	re le  

,... 44, 

his 014 ihimis air one spent at flue eve 

sandwiched in betaeen a night with 

much-maligned but innocent club • 

rousting. 
Early in married life a woman 

er/ 	

:7010:itctaight• 	T. 	to.'  el 

• 
StOr • 

:Mother-Yes. Rut h. the way to a 	 J 

Sunday Sett 

an aggressive attitude when her huh- 	

v atstpt .1* 
All111111 rectignize this fact and act 

accordingly. 	Instead of adopting 

band suggt.sts going out, she should 

snide sweetly, help him to get out 

and say: erns glaul yon an• going 
out. dear. don't hurry home." anal 

when laa tae's' come it S11011111 be to 

1111,1 at smiling wife anal a good sup- 

INT. 	 . 	. 
'Phis  is the sort of marriage a it i 

Manhattan at at cost of $100,000 or 
is seldom a failure. Thu. 

husbanli of 'I  more. Mrs. Sage has recently liven 
such a wife is always in love with 

showing a keen interest in women 
her, and bets a habit of mentally con- 

artists of Manhattan. who an. strug- 
trasting her with the other wives of 	,. 	, 

his aceptaintancv, much to her ad- gif
ilil\g'l rsi.osi?i.a.„,ari,k,  cs.111,1,1111(itvit.,loilhittxxribi 

contribute  it id 
eanttege. 

fellon.,, I prislaalle that the aehenie to raise 14 There are many worse 
$100,11011 to erect it studio building 	 Mean 

than the one who seeks an occasional 

night nut with his particular chums. 
Thlinlirr,, il ',,T.  i 1:,11,:in•itit.ii)iargkreantilt-Ir  bts:Ifetn,laprgroeubl.  : '"' 	• 

don't weep your bonnie eye!' out 
ETIQUETTE FOR DIVORCEES. 	

Me 	
riser- 

Encourage him, little bride, and 

when he takes you at your word 

Never mind the example of yam' , 	Neter shake hauls with dour ex-
neighbor who has a husband of the hushatal--es xx.ialle if his new ail. 
first -class henpecked order. says  is with  him. 	

.  

- best 

.lolls, 

.1 a 	1 ,,,y 	out i 

	

asers.ct. 	115. 
m the 

ps. 

	

,,,s 	1 	, 

t 

Callahan County? 
is 

• 

t • 

Ben Salmon was convicted at Coop-
er, Tex., on the charge of running a 
bucket shop :and fined $100 and given 
thtrty days to 

J. If . Baker, charged at 11e Queen. 
Ark . with criminally assaulting the 
wife of Rev. It J Mathews. was ar-
rested at St. Lout:. 

According to Bradstreet's. Fort 
Worth ice the thirteeuth of the twenty 
principal cities of the (*Men in bank 
clearances for the week ending the 
23d. 

• 11.11. 	 --••••• 

(bur Foreagn Immigration (Mice, 
Na, 4(17 ('artindelet Street, New Or-
leans, in charge of Mr. F. M. Wide!) 
Fusreign Immigration Agent, is now 
equipped for the handling cif all 
matters pertaining to Vereign 
a:ration, 	Mr. W'eleli 	give ape 
vial attention to the filling of orders 

for labor for the •`11.ent. Seekers" 
art vitig on each ship. Orden( placed 
with him sheulti state the nutalleer 
wanted. the kind of work, and the 
wages with a atatement of the eost 
of hoard. etc. 	E. 1'. TURNER. 

Goal le es  r 	T 	" Ry, 
Dallas, Texas. 

.1Iberto Vargas, the Mexican con-

victed last week of the murder of 

Miss Emma Blakely, was brought 

into Court Monday and sentence of 

death passed upon him by Judge J. 

II. Calhoun. Alferdo Perez, of 

San Antonio, who is nere as a wit-

ness in the cases against other Mex-

jeans charged with horse theft, was 

sworn as an interpreter. The sell. 

Wove of the Judea is that Alberto 

Vargas be hanged privately at the 

jail, Fritla. January 1, 1907, be-

tween the hours: of 11 o'clock a. in. 

anal sunset. The hanging will take 

place in the jail and a ill oe private 

as the law require•• 

It is understood that the defend-

ant sill not take any appeal. Those 

present say the prisoner weakened 

visibly when he realized the full im-

port of the :151(0 %or& of the Judge 

that fixed tit, bounds of his earthly 

career. 

This is the tirat time Judg,t,  

Calhoun has ever been called upon 

to perform the nnoleaertnt duty of 

passing the death sentence upon any 

one. 

Judge Calhoun overruled the mo-

tion for a new trial in the Couch 

case against the City and Hy Co. and 

notice of appeal given. 

The Mexican cases charged aith 

horse theft to set for Friday. 

The 	local option Conte at vanes 

were taken up Monday and was on 

trial before the court, without jury, 

up to noon Wednesday. A number 

of boxes were opened and it is claim - 

a nnmber of irregularities were did-

covered. The most serious being 

that the Presiding Judge in many 

cases failed to sign their name on 

back of ballasts. Judge Calhoun 

went home yesterday and will prob-

ably announce his decision on his re- 

turn tomorrow. 

Since the above was put in type 

we were informed by County Clerk 

Scott over the phone that Judge 
Calhoun had rendered a decision 
that the election was valid, anal no-

tice of appeal given by the antis. 

Ton barges loaded with 1?5...0.1 
bushels of coal struck a railroad 

as one formerly worn by the family 	.1. C. Cornelison, of Paola, has 	
bridge at Steubenville. 0., and sank. 

dog. This may or may not be true. moved to Baird and will try cite 	
A St. Louts firm Is purchasing  

quantities of pecan!! at W 
hasi
harton. As 

ng large 

!m oh, how happy the everage eiti- life awhile. Ile nth up against tile t.  high as $6,26 per bushel has been paid 

zen of this town would be if some fuel proposition at the start, lOtt 	
A sailor 

fell 
 named  

through  J. the 
Poison. at Gal- 

.e. 	. one would make about 1000 similar says he  has  some wood out in tIlie 	

•eston, 	 Web of the 
Mritiat. steamer Cairnerag. soon dy- neighbornood adjoining Sam Barnhill (bilged 	 mom 	 They in an argument rather mo 

4 	 •- - 	Go tag 	 5Itf 	Wais.ras, Baird, Tex. , 	 11 ••mistakes-  here?----Mineral Wells country that he will soon have !laid- 	 al Rain 
ed in. 

W. G. (Grant) Bow I, - • arrived n innotony to put the first touch of 

glowing than he used to he to you; this will 

inquire if he is any better to h. r 	• en you wi 	.math, ' 

bite 
l 

county. where he moved sometime 

ago. He leas boug,ht lots and is 

Sunday night from Mu!. an, Gray blight on your still warm, 

lia a mat if you do not reatrain your 
micas lion, 	1 	l 	 .itart a constitutional growl, and 

the t ime 	gets' home itwill.11  'ec'al 	 , up. 
passion for an.  unlimited  dose of  roar, and then-you know' building him :a realdence in mot, part 

of town and aill move his famile 

get Ins house ready. THE SEAR. 

hark to Baird just us soon as he can 

with all of Brunt a friends, extend to xi. 	1 , 	xi 

)our linsband s company. 

atancoester,  Ileums., and a eertain 	Nave Your  kindest  smile of pit,- a 
A certain fonuer mayor of outshine her if it breaks the bank. 

ONE-iiiING-HE KNEW. 
- 	

Do not run any chance of in,t- 
ing her unless you are dressed  your 
swelleat and look your sweetest : 

_• 
him a I early welcome back to his fcarnier alderman. both of whom for for your ex-lord's second wife. 	°c"1 forts  
old home. Ile says lirsty county is the purposes of this story shall la• 	Pass their home occasionally with ana l est 	' • 	- si 
alright but  the carpenters trade  is  nameless. were at swords' points your 	most 	diatinguiahed-looking 	ni 

,.
l  ''''''''. 	1  

	

.a. 	. ',1  
not as good ita at Baird, and 'tenet. during the whole of their political beau; she will see you and feel sorry 11's Wit.° "it i 

	
, . 

careers, and indulged in many it she is married, and if he meet; vowirket for Th-A ilA 	'" Ile IR hack and (.,i.,ets to stay.  
..._...............0.._- 	 wordy scrap. 'The mayor never had he sure his heart will feel a jealeusrimands   A IV it'll 	1  ' 1  

got beyond the high school in his twinge. 
Land for Sale. 	 educational career. and the alder- l Mutual friends are always eer 'I 

by 
 liket  ands " 

for 

Y 

	

f un 	i4 

it;ii arms good land, good well of  Irian had sawaal oft his schooling venient and to be depended on 5re 
do 

 e 

acres In cultivation. Price, $1,600, er prided himself on his scholarship. Times. 	

a b it y 	0 	I, 
water, 2 room house and barn, 45 with the grammar grade,  and neith- furnishing 7  both ways.--N. 14s.  

8  P 

on easy terms. 	In Belle Plaine' 	It happened onus' (lay that they in- 	 ll e don't w 

their husbands should lie as much 

a home fixture as the domestic cat. 

and this little mistake on their part 
is an make agent in the propaga-

(tam of matrimonial woes. 
Man is essentially a crentufe of 

ell:tit:4e. and moticatcany is the death 

blow of many a one-time tierce, 
burning paasion. Conatapiently the . 
wise woman, knoa tug us, ll 
courage her husband to spend an ot.- 

e 5, w 
Woman's Life. You do not want 	If she isn't wit], him•  you might  

CHRISTIAN 
mart's heart is through his stomach. 

	

Sunday at III 	 .1 every 
Ituth--It's lucky dad min t a camel. 	 W. 

ain't it. ma? 	 Sept. 
El'ISta .I'AL 

	

.1. \V K 	 rah.. 

	

Ilrs. Russell Sage. it is learned, NEw- BET 	
1('harge 

nine be a generous patron of the goy-si,,, en 	
ISSIO:\ 

eminent to establish a permanent 	at..: iii 	 as cry 1.- 
and 3 t 

women's art club in Brooklyn or 	m  Ital. 	 A.) ?NU 

Ices IL the l'burch USE FOR SAGE'S MONEY. 	 -. Hain/ Sewer • 

c 	Mr: HODIST:-Presaint 
and a p. m. each S 	, 

C. ki N1F.ALM ' 

( 	

BaelesT: Pectic ra: 

	

T. hEi. Po; 	'..: 

meeting every ricer.  
at 11 a. al and at t, ..m  

PlisEt,gailnaYT'idERS

IA , ;•,pt. 

Go to 
for 

sail b 	 I, 
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,rte.. 4,  

ry 
etne a 
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Sour 
Stomach 

No appetite. loss of strength. nervous-
ness, headache, consupation, bad breath, 
general debility, sour risings. and catarrh 
of the Aornach are all due to indigestion. 
Kodol relieves Ind gestion. This new ...nsclv• 
cry represents the natural juices of diges-
tion as they exist in a healthy stomach, 
combined with the greatest known tonic 
and reconstructive properties. Koaol Ice 

dyspepsia noes not oniy relieve Indigestion 
and dyspepsia. but this famous remedy 
helps all stomach troubles Ity cleansing. 
purifying. sweetening and strengthening 
the mucous membranes lining the stomach. 

Mr. S. S. Ball. of Ravenew.Nod. W. Va . says:- 
" 	yes troubled with sour stcrnach f, twenty 'rani, 
Kodol cui-ed me .111d we ere I:.•4 using It in nulk 
for banr " 

Kodoi Digests What You Eat. 
bottes only. Relieves IndtResti^n. sour arLa-orii, 

Washing of ems. etc. 
Prepared by E. 0. &MITT & 00..01410M00. 

Sold by R. 	Phillips. 

WOOD WANTED 

wiI  ll pay $3.00 cash per cord fo 

ten cords of wood tielivered at STAR 

office, Will take wood at any time 

on subscription. Will trade with 

first one that offers, 

rriF:Sivn. 

I. N. JACKSON, 
LAND AGENT. 

Has for sale 5,1100 acres of grass land 
in Callahan County at $3.35 per acre cash or 
$4 per acre on S years time. 

Has about 10,000 acres near 4 tplin for 
lease fur agricultural puritoses for term of five 
years or more. 

Land abstracts prepansl accurately and 
cheap and land titles passed on. 	Also agent 
for sale of railroad tows lots in Baird. 

Offlee with Bumf Lionlier Co., Firs; 
door West of Post (Mire, Baird, Texas. 

$ 	The Baird Lumber Co„ I 
11 :WI 3E3 E 

ijoy 	 MAII0(1A1,. 
W1. meet all completion. (live us a share of your trade. I Mice First Ikea West of Post 	 Baird. Texas. 

ADOLPH SEGAL, WORLD'S 
CHAMPION BORROW E 

How Poor Immigrant Made Others Finance His En 

mous Schemes. 

Cooking and Heating 
Stoves, Guns, Harness, 

Saddles, Carpets, 
Rugs, Glassware, Et 

We Are .Sole Agt-t,t. fur 	I 	lowtog 1116:1,4100.. ,,nod. 

Sherwin-Williams Paints, Stains, Etc. 

Standard and Paragon Sewing Machines, 
Deering Harvesting Machines, Twine, 

John Deere Farming Implements. it 
wr want y our trade and will treat you right to get it. 	See us. 

Anchcr Buggies, Charter Oak Stoves. 

►  

T. & P. !Cy SCHEDULE. 
EAsT Born) N.. 6 arrives 

No. s. 

No. 4. 

113 pages this week 

No 

No 

F. ,,lerwl rt tnr p011tOnler at ti 

..c011(1 	wait wetter 

W. E. (.1ILLILAND, 
Editor and Pro 

faisbacrIption Rat 

Gee year 	  
az mouths 	 

Terms: ('auk in adeo, 

Tv is., 	girl at Itr. Ramsey s. 

arrives 	a. al. 
departs 	 . 	at. 

arrives 	m. 
(deports 	p. m. 
rrives 	p m. 

eta 	 4.55 p tn. 
.1. B. 1.1AllMoN, Agent. 

	

departs 	  
sr ri ves 
departs 

	

arrive. 	 

	

depart. 	  
wEsT 

AN APPEAL. 

Tit my patrons mho are indebted 
Satureay and Sunday a cold driz- to me: I have servedyou faithfully. 

Indham' of  Tee"'"'IL was  zling rain fell and the streets and when called upon. for years. Now I 
yesterday. 

- 	aa-o-sa 	 side-walks were in a horrible condi. urge you to come and settle for my 
F. Fov's locals and privy tion na usual in wet weather. 	serviees. 	You asked me to serve 

you, 1 did it cheerfully, now ire as 
We hear it rumored that Baird is prompt to pay mu when called upoe 

to be made a regular eating station as I was to serve you and ail will 
by the T. & 1'. ,We have not been 
able to verify the report. but be- 

lieve it is true., 	This will be a fine 

thing for our hotels and resturants. 

3arniiin went to Dallas the 

1' week. 

!taker. of Oplin. is in town 

11 t3171ini?s z7--s.  of Kula, is 
and Mr, Neal Edwards. 

tailings. of Fort 

M.. is visiting his 
Ia. 

•-• 411111••••• 

	 12...4 a. ro 
lac, a. m.  

14:4 -a a. m 

Zelit ad. if 

toy kind, litoVel, 

eats. tin work, go 

He has use of the' 

a• County and can 

BOUND. 

the ad 

i Linn 

41. 	'1" 

cheap 

tare ost 

buy. 

12141 p. 
12.20 p. in. 

t 	II. 

%I r. 

If 

The special sales now on in Baird 

is a good thing fur the buyers. Come 
and see for yourselves. 

awe 
We call attention to the elisplit 

ad of I. N. Jackson. land agent. in 
this issue. 	Mr. Jackson is so well 

known that he needs no introduction 

to the people of Callahan County. 

No matt in the County is better 

posted on land matters than Mr. 

Jackson. 	Ile is tel 	in every 
espect. If you have land to sell or 

want to buy scc hon. 

-- 
THE FUEL QUESTION. 

Baird is still in the middle of a 

fix about fuel. The coal dealers are 

unable to get any coal and the wood 

supply is whole inadequate to meet 

the demand. Every one swears they 

won't is• caught this way again but 

the chances are that most of us will 

be in th, same fix next fall. 

Had A Close Call. 

••A dangerous surgical operation. 

involving the removal of it malignant 

ulcer. as large as my hand, from my 

daughter s hip. was prevented by the 

application of Bucklen's Arnica 

Salve, -  says A. 4'. Strickel. of Mil, 
tus. W. Va. -Persistent use of the 
Salve completely cured it.' Cures 
Cuts Burns, and Injuries, 25c at 
Powell & Powell's. 

It N. Leonard, the well known 

telegraph operator who moved to 

Fort Worth from Baird writes that 

he has moved to Dallas and is work-

ing for the Associated Press in the 

Pallas News (Mice

. 

 and requests THE 

STA1; changed to his new home. He 
sends greetings is his old friends in 

Baird. Tits STAR forte extends 

best wishes to Mr. Leonard and 

family. 

Pastures Posted. 

31y farms and pastures west of 

town an. posted and all persons are 

notified not to hunt or ttesposs in 

anyway in these enclosures. All 

persons who violate the law in this 

reap. it will be prosecuted. Hunters 

sad others must keep oat. 

$044 	 11 ..t'-1 

Farmers  et Merchants gin of 

net, its oue/housanalth hale 

minx is pushing work on 

Weave. I nice five room 

The weal •r is bad for 

ork, how er. 

ii•-••4111.-i. 

Perry Burton of Eagle I le, was 
in town Tuesday. 

Mercantile War at Baird. 

The merchants of Baird are slash. 

ing price's this week and it is a good 

time to buy dry woods and groceries. 
The ••war started over cut rates in 

'try goods, but has extended to the 

zroeery line also. See price lists of 

D. IV. Wristen & C11, dry goods and 
zroeeries; it. L. Boydstun, dry 

goods and groceries. J. C. Jones, 

exclusive grocer. says he aloes not 
1.orpost. to let the others have all the 

fun, anal he proceeded to !daughter 
,arices on groceries that is delightful 

t the buyers. but can't say as to the 

s Pers. The war will probably last 
a week or ten days and the public 
'a iuuld take advantage of tIr low 
prices. 

To arrive this week, car ',netting-

haus wagons. C. S. Boyles. 51-2 

See the 2 in 1 buggy at Boyles. 

-Two hearts that beat as one, 

Yes. that will be the result if you 

get a 2 in 1 buggy from C. S. Boyles 

Don't forget our line of buggies 

and buggy harness. We can suit 

both your taste and purse. C. :4. 
Boyles. 	 51.2 

pun't wait until your house burns 
down Is-fori. volt insure. See John 
Trent. 	 51 

H. SAirion. 

Town and rountry fire insurance. 
John Trent.  51 

I4( 

r 
r 

F 	sTI 	 1 	(,1111 

A (T Si  T1N & GRAY: 
Dealers in Hardware and 
Furniture, A full line of 

1 have an abiding faith in Baird and 
Callahan County. 	('allalian is entitled to 
be one of the most progressive counties in 
the state and Baird among the very !test tip-
to-date town's in the West and I desire to 
give you one of the most progressive up-to-
dat.e Drug and Jeweler Storey in the U S. 
give the your trade and watch me, I will 
not disappoint you. 

TERRELL'S DRUG STORE, 

PARE FOR SALE. 

17 miles south east of Baird. 34:1 
art-es. 711 acres in cultivation. SO 
acres more tillable 

land, balance good pasture. House, fine well, tank. 
pens and sheds, good fences. $12 
per acre, 1-3 down balance to suit a 
c per cent. M,.311Axis & Soma. 50 

I:et 
your shoes, men's pante itml 

Ions suits at cost, before tn.)• are. 
gone. 	Hammen' Bros, 	46 f 

Because of s,lotioi 
Segal s ext t multi- acquainted with Sego,' *limp oil  

liar) eapactt} fur borrowing Bonney, and w'hot'vrr clot' (tad tut'. (a, 
which qullr rquall,•,i, If It did not sure hull, fur tirgul 

uuw drvlscd 

lil 
 wick in this direction, the depositors 	

With lege than $:01.04111 	c. 

of the Real Estate Trust Company of deeldesi to pit t his awith
liilities itga

Mil'
l 

l'Illadelphia face the prospect of los- mighty sugar rust 	
Its  

Jut; 
thtet 

ten 
 ent: 	l' Irtali141:111V7:111.ith;:: rte('l 	ten. frlghtutl - 	lid 

a creel 

had an 
t turt It  

gal Is Charg..11 with embezzlement. belief that he intended to ugh 

...nspiracy and perjury and the shad- 

ow of the penitentiary looms before their 11.41,  lo protect their nun 
ten sell onl the plant to theta 

ceNii‘1.11;.:.n11  twit'a"s 

dnstltntlon 

 teh'41.1af italt7.1"t4I  arned ""l)trianlilmli'at:Ist::::::1'.-xits'elt.layl'aus.• he 
hint. 

htta'renm‘a.iiinra:.;h7lht 	
e  which he t'r11%.1‘;:thir.•tal 	 1. 

 the Irl:utt win 
444t1.111%41.1 

Iliad borrowed were examined, It de- $1.0tio,noit fur It. The greater 

veloped that many were valueless, and this was clean profit to the A 

the best not worth one-tenth of their 	The prestlge iit this sneers 

face value. Almost as hall as the oiled 	 reputation 111 

mythical Palate of the M111'11410 t4, and where any amount of money 

the paper in Mrs. I'hailwicks strong billispir,11.1.77,:twl 
 folly tnd,•r his 
 

The president of the bank, who hail he promptly launched other e tan 

lecned the money to Segal. escaped 	
The record of success a 

the penitentiary by Massing himself. 	howe%er, maintained. 	11.• 

Other officials of the wrecked trust writh the game on the 
noun 

coniiii-ny ATV 
under arrest. and the that had been so toter-eosin! I 

reputation of the directors. formerly sugar 1111,4, by the ...mode
,  

min of the highest standing in the large match factory. but lie I 

community, have gone down In the make the sale. 

crash, and at least two. It is nelievett 	Then be resolved to go a 

will not long sorYive the disgrace that sugar trust again. tint on a non 
elaborate reale. He built in 

has come upon !item. 
Regal owes the Real Eetale "Frost Oda a mammoth refinery, wit' 

company more than five million aol- latest appliances. a tine pier. 

tars. yet little 111111, 1h1111 twenty your place for vessels an.I railroad 

ago he came ten this country from Ain,- 	The eliterprise cost $3.7.111'.4 

,eta In the steerage. and did not have of flit,. mono) hr KO in  Nei 

lie looked like a musician milli his 71:4? th::::1.'erin'w(1):4'111-17tIiiiis"Ilieliiiill  ono dollar to rub tgainst another. 

el rling hair and his dark soulful eyes. I  Na w Yolk funds was actin; 

and his voice was gifted with a mar- liavetneyer of the sugar in 

fth"  11' 1,11:ea; 11:".1.:attkr:le 
	of 

the ""el 
applied to the wheedling o 

 

He fire( went into the soap ma nn- ai::::trultit"luisY114;141:1111 	air from those who hail it. 

'tutoring bush. sas 
sun1
lit Philad

sr  
elph

ms ale  
ia on longest to them. Renee 

n"  th"r

e to. 

a capital of $^ I"'  

Imo• amounts that have been the 	Then be conceived the 11 

basis of his subsequent operations Cordage company. and by a 

_ 	 -- • - 

Neyer tt.roed a wh 

of LVu 1 t 
1116 
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as itttlebted to -John 

Nine. for a peck of 
loett, all grown in one 

Boydstuil 

mistier 

when trod 

'bargains. 

• f  a • 
says 

stersolii. 

•11 last 

Butch Wil son . in buying cattle 

necessarily strikes many •-.try towns 

but those who know him say he has 

learned all the ropes, but he learned 

a new wrinkle out west about -dry 
drinks. - 	Ask him about it. 

A train of eight vouches, Orient 

excursionists. passed through Baird 

Monday evening. They were going 

to Sweetwater thence over the Orient 

then back to El Paso and south over 
the S. P. Hy. There was about 75 
persons in the party prospectors and 
invesbirs from Eastern States. The 

party was in charge of President 
Stillwell of the Orient. 

' SPECIAL SALE ON. 

P. W. Wristen & ('o s. Spec;a1 

Sale began on time yesterday and is 

now in full swing. ('all on them. 
'1'111. side will last 11; days. 

COME TO BAIRD. 

Spectacles Found. 

Left in Wilson's meat market on 

Saturday. about two weeks ago. Call 
at STAR office and get them. 

See John Trent for town and 
country fire insurance. 	 51 

Bring your Kesel litmus to 'Ferrel I'm 

drug store for prounpt, actiratt. ser-

vice. He wants your trade and will 
treat you right. 	 51 tf 

Ix- well. I hove 1101(1 111y home in 	‘40416%1$'%****%%%/liV4110%%%4 
Baird and must move in it few weeks. — - 

Have to collect money to pay debts. 4*** t*********33**#****+ 
lam owe Inc. and now without fur- 
ther trouble pay up. Be good. Po 
it now, 	Yours Truly, 

LOOK H  ERE 

Prittect yourself anti family by 

insuring your hotne. John Trent, 

fown and Country insurance, 

Terrell carries one of the fl nest 

lines of perfumery, toilet articles 

and station-1.y in the state. 	51tf 

1111)Ks W.1NTEI). 
NVaiitell, every hide in Callahan 

County. 11'111 pay higest market 
price 	 C. S. 131,1 	s. 	49 

but His little shop was the humblest. 
his brief slay there taught hint that 
he' could quickly gut what hi. wanted.  

V. Iwo only a humble soap toiler, mer 

chants listened to his ingenitis argil 

mem s and gave him credits Ilse 

would extend to no one else. He nevei 
lacked for funds. 

One may while at work a new pro-

reSP for makIng wax paper (swim.. 
to him. lie worked it out. and then 
took it to a big concern and sold it. 

The New York limper company was 
the purchaser nit( the price $211.1.111. 

Mane a 111/111 else II 	to very 	email 

things would have thought this 1.  

Windf1111:runt have been 0)100111.d to 

Nit it olt tr small interest, and con 
tinue to live on the moderate but as-
sured profits iii the now growing 1..8P 

business. 
But this was ion slow for Segal 

The $20.04)41 strike had opened the 

eyes of the Austrian immigrant al to 
how easily money could he made mice 
a 'Min got on the right track. 

Ile went to Camden. N..1.. and made' 
money as a merchant. Then he saw II 

chance to yet control of Camden Will,' 
betimes. 

Ile needed $C..neo. He hail no -.will 
thy to offer, nottets,, bnl his word and 

• 1lmttless confidence that he would 
make the venture in:, 	.%nothot 111a:i 

roing out on till t prnislslllr,rl smell .1 

have tatle.t disn ally, but Scttal tIntek k  
found a wealthy brewer. named Mae 
FeY. told him whit' he %%anted, and 
before the beermaker (quill retch his 
breath Segal had his check for ito. 
non in his pocket. 

Ile made this good. anal quickly. for 
his warehousing scheme paid hz•nd 
s^ntelY• After that Massey would 
have helivA the persuasive Segal to 
any amount. 

lie got his chance PO4/11. and so did 

?rank nipple, president of the Real 
ho became 

Irstate Trait  company. 
 

CAMDEN MATCH FACTORY .  

Constructed by Segal to bluff mat ch trust, but it would not 

genius he per-mailed Into 
prise flirt only 111pple, but 
lost money with him In oth 

	

Ile went t 	.\ risme, l'a 
tooted a new section of II 
he Ionian as South Altoor 
imesinient he had $:010.10114  

Next he Boner ised the 
jestle, Philialelphia, which 
to he the finest apartniut 

t io.itel.:tni.iti.,.:1 ,Stit.ntits 
must 

sump,  

vault of the how.. he hat 
and here he invited Ilippl, 
those friends from whom 
to 141,1.111,' money   for (111111 

.%liogether Segal has $12, 
op in Sinluus enterprise 

of It 

 

	

giviTiT1'.1:4.171.1..si 	viinsimirrili:, 
security or no security 11, 

grant. 

I 



Good in Wedding• Presents. 

PENNSYLVANIA REFINERY. 
Neser ts.rised a wheel because sugar Went %mold not be twice bluffed. 

ti 

....11•11111.* • -•••••1.-• 

-••••••• '*1111,7-,"•—$0** 

******3340E++++**** 
'IN 

J. C. GRAY * 

1`IN G RA Y: 
Furniture. A full line of 

and Heating 
Ives, Guns, Harness, 7(  ,addles. Carpets, 
Rugs, Glassware, Et 

fl LY 	1W 

A1.1, i Da OrIII 1 1.1 11 No. %
ell 	 I 

completion. 1;ive us a share of your trade. 
t Boor West, of post 1011ce. Llaird. Texan. 

e Baird Lumber Co„ I. 

Land abstracts prepared accurately and 
p and land titles passed on. 	Also agent tale of railroad LOu II lots in Baird. 

Office with Baird Lumber l'o.. Firs: 
Vest of Pieit I Mire, (laird, Texas. 

ilas for salt. 5,000 acres of grass land 
'allaban County at, $3.35per acre e-,, 11 
/es' acre on S years time. 

Ibis about 1 0,000 acres near 11plin for 
for agricultural pitrismem for term of live 

a or more. 

1. JACKSON, 
LAND AGENT. 

Dealers in Hardware and 

areesawswaramalamwamismimiammas  

FLOWERS THAT KILL 

,• .vep•Lite for U., Pollowisair Ellen-Class Goode 
 Warns Paints, Stains, Etc. 

Buggies, Charter Oak Stoves. 
ndard and Paragon Sewing Machines, 

Deering Harvesting Machines, 'I wine, +, 
John Deere Farming Implements. 

rade mai will treat you right to get it. 
	See us. * 

*++4€+ 4C4,4+4010F+ 

)K HERE 
have an abiding faith ill Baird and 

County. Callahan is entitled to 

the moat progressive counties in 

and Baird among the very best up. 

wits in the West and I desire to 

Ire of the most progresaive 

and Jeweler Storey in the 	S. 
oar trade and watch me. I mill 
a1111t 1• ,11, 

.L'S DRUG STORE, 

0 
4 

l'allaban 
cat market 
tvi.cs. 49 

family by 

hn Trent, 
lee. 	5 I 

17 Miles south east of Baird. 3-13 
acres. 	

aeres in cultivation, so 
acres more tillable land, balance 
good pasture. /louse, fioe well, tank. 
pens and sheds, good fences. $12 
per acre, 1-3 down balance to suit a 

s per cent. M.•31‘ x  rs & Sums, 59 

the finest 
(;et your shoes men's pants and 

t articles boa snits at coat, before trey are 
5iif gone. 	

Rammans Bros, 	 f 

FARM FOR 
SALE. 

ADOLPH SEGAL, WORLD'S 
CHAMPION BORROWER 

How Poor Immigrant Made Others Finance His Enor- 

mous Schemes. 

isaeatta, it  A ttalla, Segal's esti main 	acquainted atilt Segal about thin ton, 
nary capacity for borrowing money, and whoever else had any  cash In 
which quite equalled• if It did not sur- lend, for Segal aim 	 mu• of 

pats the talent of Mr.,. Camsle Chad- the moat extrisordluary of his 144.111.1110•S 

wick in this direction. the depositora 	With less than $:01.0100 In earth•  he 

of the Real Kstate 'Foist Company of decided to oil his abilities against the 
Philadelphia face the prospect (if lose alight) sugar trust with Its millions. 

lug the ten inilliens of dollars they 	Ilim plan was to build a refiner) to 
haul entrusted to that bank while Si" Camden, frighten the ti 	into the 
Kul la charged atilt embezzlement. belief that he intended to fight them 
ucnspiracy and perjury and the shad• and lilt prices, and then. profiting by 
ow of the penitentiary loonits before their desire to protect their motappuly• 

him. 	 to sell oin the plant to I1.111 at an 
When the instinalon collate-a-I re enormous advance its value. 

cently. It was found that the (maim and 	It all happened .-•sadly as he intenit. 

becurities had Is VII 	hd(11%.111 to ed 
finance the schemes of Adolph Segal, 	aVhen the plant was complets-,1 the 
and when the securities on which he trust eapitulatell, and pail %Ir. Segal 
had borroaral were examined. It de- $1.0mpoi,orm for It. The greater part of 
veloped that many were valueless. and this was clean profit to the Austrian 
the hest not worth ono--tenth of their 	The prestige of this success devei- 
facr visit"e. Almost as bad as the oiled Set;dI.S reputation to a 140101 
mythical estate of the Banda-atm, anti where an) automat of money wae at 
the paper la Mrs. Chadwick'a strone his ulispipeal, and aith the help sit 

box. 	 topple, now fully under his control. 
The prealdent of the hank, alio had lie promptly launched other scheme... 

lerned the money to Segal, escaped 	The record of success SAS lust. 
the penitentiary by shooting himself. 	however, maintained. 	Ile tried to 

Other offirialis of the wrecked trust work the game um the match ime 
conimoy are under atrest. and the that had been so stiecesafid with tlic 
reputation of the directors. fortnerlY sugar trust, by the completlen of a 
min of the highest et:ending in the large match factory, but he failed to 
community. have 50114. down fu the make the 
crash, and at lesion two. It Is believed 	Then he resolved to sap after the 
will not long survive the disgrace that mug:' trust again. but um a much more 
has come upon Carats. 	 elaborate scale. lie built in Philadel- 

Segal eaves the Real testate Trust plila a 11181111114 ith refiner), with all the 
company more than five million dol. tatted appliances. a tine pier. landing 
lairs, yet little wort' than twent) years place fur vessels and railroad sidings. 
ago he mune to this country from Ant- 	The eaterprise curt $3,;,nui.tom. part 
Iris In the steerage. and Ind not have of this name) he got in New york, 
one dollar to rid, tgainst another. 	and here he overreached himself. for 

lie looked Ilk.- a musician' milli his the broker alio furnished him the 
et sling hair and his dark soulful ova, Ns w Yink finale was acting for Mr. 
and his %nice wet gifted with a mar- Iltiventever of the sugar Irian. who 
vs-ilium pi rsuasiveness that rota! was took :A per «ait of the stack fie his 
applied to the wheedling of name)' s. 'ante of cash. 
I 	 those who hail It. 	 Naturally Segal (amid nut sell to the 

lie first went into the scalp Illaall 	sugar trust that %Melt already be- 
farturing busba se In Phil:1114.10111A 011 100144.a 10 theta. Hence the great plant 
a capital of 13tio. it aunt that teems ae• ,,gated(- tulle. 	It has never ano•:1 it 
sondly )(titan when coinigired with the al eel. 
huge amounts that have !been the 	Then be conceived :ht- Bridgeport 
hauls of him subsequent operations Corditee eimiliatiN. and 	a %trek.. or 

CAMDEN MATCH FACTORY. 
Constructed by Segal to bluff match trust, but it would not buy. 

- — 
Ills little shop was the hurr.blest. but genii's he permit:puled into the entel• 
his brief stay there taught hint that trite not 'ally !tipple. but 1111.11 Who, 
he could quickly ct'l what he wanted lost money with him In others. 
N% hen only a humble soap toiler. fuer 	Ile went to .11touptia. Pa.. and pro- 
chants listened to his ingenins argil touted a new section id the town  
111,111 14 and gave 	him credits the) he Liman us South Altoona. In this 
would extend to 110 011/. 4`110.. He never 	111% 4.S1 110.111 he 11:1.1 $5"11...11  tied II 0. 
lacked for funds. 	 Next he Lola, bed the H01 	Ma- 

One iitsy while at work is new pro- jestir-. Philialeliatia, which he designed 
epos for making wax paper ma-art-el to be the finest aparinteir house In 
to him. He worked it out, and then the United States 
took it to a hig concern and sold it. 	!lure In the most suniptoons apart- 

'rlie N. at' York Paper cointain) Was 1,11`111 of the house he has him home. 

the purchaser and the price $24,,oco. 	and here he invited Hippie. North and 
Many a man used to very small those friends( from whom he planned 

things would have thought this a to secure money for further ventures. 
windfall and have been contented to Altos:taloa-  Segal lilts $1 	 tied 
nut it On a (-moll interest. and C1111. up in various enterprises, and the 
'Mile to live on the 1110110.111 4. 1111l as- greater 'part of It is borrowed on poor 
Paired prolita ot the now growing soap security or no security by a man who 
business. 	 tw„ decades ago was a penniless unit- 

But this was too slow for Segal grant. 
The $20.imo strike had opened the 
eyes of the Austrian immigrant al to 

a Matt got on the right track. 
how paally money could be made ones• 

lie went to Camden. N. ,I., and made 
money as a merchant. Then he saw a 
chance to get control of Camden ware 
houses. 

lie needed =r.,000, Ile hail till seem' 
Ity to offer, nothing bat his word and 
a limitless eOnfltiellet. that he would 
make the venture le.y. Another tuna 
Koine oat on Mit proposition woind 
have felled (Ilan ally. hut Segal quickly 
found a wealthy brewer, named Miss 
Fey, told him what he atoned, and 
before the beermaker couli retch his 
breath Segal hail his cheek for Pio, 
OM In his pocket. 

the made this good. and quickly. for 
him warehousing scheme paid hstni 
tmely. After that Massey would 
have helped the persuasive Segal to 
any amount. 

The got his chance soon. and an did 
Frank Hippie, president of the Real 
Relate Treat otkinpanY. *Tta I became 

1...„••••••••• 

TOME IS BRIGHTER WHERE GIFTS )el u man feels the bettar apel ro 
ARE LIVED UP TO 	 none 'he less for Val flanging II. 

he has worn all day for awe', 
for corning to the table .;• 

Making Everyday Use of Them Is and face and hair freshened 

ADOLPH SEGAL, 
Tha world's champion borrower. 

F.,ich morning after opening UP 
the- (-tote he has found collected 
around the base of the vessel centain-
ing the peas quite :'ti accumulation of 
dead files. 

For the lit et .1.0 or so he regarded 
the mass of defunct dipterous insects 
as an accidental Lathering in the 
neighhothood of the flowers, but curi-
osit)-  prompted him later to watch the 
conduct of the few dies left in the 
store. It was observed when thi. peas 
were fresh!) picked and immediately 
after their being placed in the vases 
those flies In the vicinity swarmed 
upon the petals and proceeded to 
!listen Ih••nl%elve, there. Shortly at-
lt tward they fell from their positions, 
dead 

it Is presumed that the odor of the 
peas attracted them lino and that ef-
fete:4rd tile)' absorhisi 1.1,1111' isdson-

exmlativ.ot that the flowers Ian( 
ROSS and tiled to "onsequence. do far 
es known the 1,1•1144 possetor no toxic 
effects upon the human being. 

Crossing the Lint. 
One of 	 liersIStetit Of IMAM- 

Ian tallaciea is the belief in the 'line 
storm.-  et great gale which always ail- 
Pen TS 011 air about Sept. 	to mark the 
at tninnisi 

In .1,11..• ail weather harem' records 
the oldest inhabitant recounts the 
equinoctial gales of the past, and 
among the people In general there is 
a deep rooted belief that the line 
%hick separates summer from autumn 
Is crossed by the 141111 only after a 
stinggle and with throes, the effect of 
which reavhe,  even this far away 
planet. 

Observant. 
wtni.• limnnr big sist.q .s engaged to 

\1r. Mustley, ain't she" 
Mamit—No; an' I guess she don t 

watiter he, 

Mamie---'('nose she knoweil he was 
cumin' to-night an' the ate onions fur 
supper. 

Heartless. 
• I would deem it a great favor if rots 

would give alt, a little write-up," said 
Iho poet to the editor. 

"Nothing would please me more.' 
it lilted the editor. 	When do you con 
template 

BY MARGARET E. S‘NGSTER. 

I remember a)sung 1.111,111i, who 

ken,  ow an e 	moots windier of  Ire 

Vilati.aip to their chard' wedding. In- 	Not king 	!heti. 
coninig ev. ry family / f whom . It her one of the 	 that .c 
had the slightest knowledge, and. In- recoly t,, .-vet) wonowils 
deed. presuming In some Instances the story there was a wife VI III 

on what was merely collateral and home was in it tenement 	ti 
tattier :Aeolis acquaintance On he- groan wear) and illar-upisrac-1 
ing asked why they scattered tneir In- fancied that her husbara,  
citations broadcast Ilk.• seed thtown to love her, and eat pi, 
In the furrow, they explained that devotion at the feet of a 
they hoped for a great owns af“.blfalh Sari. his visiting mond. 
present!' "We have not enough money grew pale and tallow, 
to furnish yin- house,' they said. "and in stia‘gling lucks or 
we expect that almost every one who becomiugly at the barb of 
;'a-,'Ives an invitation will send us 
something." They quite ignored the 
possibility that heaps of wedding pres-
ents may prove toirdensonte, and that 
future obligations might he an embar-
rassment, when, In turn. their minter- 
✓igid friends sl 	Id mate. All they 
wanitil. as the)' fill 11 k 1 Y said, Was to 
secure a quantity of nice I Mugs to-
w:oaf their oats housekeeping 

• • 	• 	• 
NV...luting presents u %tend over an 

Infinite range. They may he expen-
sive sr cheap. useful eit• decorative. 
Sometimes they are pledges of the standards. 
deepest love; again, the) ale tokens wit'fr• first  b"c.."se 
of the spirit of bargaining that Is fa- tangible way find w. 
tai when it enter% the realm and the thing to our in 
fairyland of gifts. 	 reuse they furni 

Silver, china and ogles. take the '' htich 	maY 
:Ivor to make home 

elassie and delieStal 
From the ni 

inig how thin., 
ni-riit that it Seeals it 

Nether we are cl 
furtable 4,r the over 
about us are iosakut 
(Plant> cI' Atli IS 
r.oett 	II we we 

hat kgrotr 
hinging eye. is' 
I III of cheer oar 

L i ace, we nowt 
details 	well 
-tilts. 	la a $ 
live 	to tbe' 
would biller 
:Are and keep 
And our rag 
;sack it all at 
tashlou and 

. heirlooms  ar 

..1 
pines , 

Iambi I 
t he:;  

wives 
▪ special 

most prominent lank in the list of at 
titles desirable for bestowment sll a 
bride. 	lice people and the gloom's 
peon*. usually, If their means permit. 
procure as 	11 table silver for the 
hildal pair am they can use in a life- 
time 	It Is always the proper thing 
to send spoons and finks, cream lugs. 
salt cellars, teapots, salvers, bonbon 
dishes, and evelything else that a 
modein table reottires, as a wedding 
gift. 

Such presents should nut he tow 
gravi.a, at when there are duplicate* 
the bride may exercise her privilege 
of sending them hawk to the ma-inlay 
tuna-  and effecting au exchange agree-
ah'xi to herself.  

•• 	 • 	• • 

Two methods are In %own. .11 the 
home malting that hollows the wedding 
presents( 	One bride lu terror lest 
but glans shall invade her domain. infs. 
packs (sally her entire outfit of fine ' ft 'opt ratt 
china and ,olid silver and sends it TUNS" 
to a sate il•laisIt vault ,  whet'[' it Sees 
Ile• light seldom, emerging occasion- Form of  
ally when then. is special company Or 
some rearan for display. There are 
families whose 'dock of silver has re 
posed In t idfink in this way for many 
,oereSSIVe years. 	In theme Instances 
'dated ware Is allowed to do duty for 
the genuine article, and the remainder 
of the table equil age Is in harmony' 
with that. There cart be no objection 
to the Ilse of good plated silver 
dishes. but teaspoon's and tablespoons 
should be r 	(iver. mileats there is 
a good rea.a.n to the contest)'. The 
plated spoon never losses Its character 
of a mibgtitnt.,. 

Th.. bride who determines to take 
what precaution% she Call. hat Whole  
uses her good things every day, begins 
hl't houpsekeeping In deference to al 
higher Ideal of beauty and will tees 
likely to maintain in most depart-.  
silents a greater measure of effi-
ciency. 

laving tip to the aesthetic qualltv of 
her wedding silver and her weddiall 
china. she will not fall Into the 
wretched habit of wearing a wrap. ,  
per or a kimono outside her ehain.".  
her door. When she meets'/want.. 
the morning, she will be attired fro." 
tap to toe In a dress in which she, 
may walk to the train sir the offlo 6_ ,  

with her humbatal, go to markot. 	""a t.01. p 
her shopiong. and drop In on a ode aid N I  
tivtLor a friend. 	Her 111.1Ck /01.1 bite. 
belrwill match in freshman,  0%4, 

48 Wit ish of her silver. She who Isca 
nedniain the twenty of her hatirket for  

by attentIo to its smallest detall,ffseaand6 
whose w 	Ins. presents 	 he R 
packs** . 	but are kept In se 

ti her regime a &I 
,bod pleasant. flite don 
that will result la okR. , 

Far Better Than Storing Them 
Away—Importance of Look- 

ing One's Best 

concerned 
tore are men alio dre/1 

%es aggriev.il if 	-- 
1 intlmste that theqp Iry 
ort to dress for  g M4 

in the latthroons. The alt. 
peels this little r0110,3111011 
114,11 and oils 4.1.•ntimi to I. 
not forget that her own ...• 
enhanced ley a el.ange int .1• 
end of the day.  

• • 

and her dresses were 
One day. when she was vast, fes 
pressed, she mail.• a brati.4  1. 
err:imps, her hair i4, the old. 
fashion, slid put on a ideas •Ind 
a oright Minim 16•otii 
the tide turned. Her 1 	bad 
been 1.1) al, but he had • 	In. 
thing: when his wife .  kM 
her best his der' 
Noise quickly fo 
ever circumstances ma, 
en at home cannot let Jr 
nor ran we afford hi ts' 

Tfie 

Here If 
well Ole 
or lane' 
rosette  ►  

(1  

4. 

hen rou I 
Of, • 

a gods, 

'ay pi 

th«. 

t' • 

- - 
Sweet Peas Freshly Pinked Effe..tual. 

ly Destrcy t;.e Annoying Insects. 
A local ilunkmiiii, riti et the Spring- 

field Journal, 114111 found a new agent 
tot the destruction of files that for at- 

' Colt) and 4 flectisenesa discounts any-
thing lieretotorp offered for that pit. 
pose. And ma only is it bunnies's. 
hut It Is a thing of bcalnY am well. 
Alterselling annuialy thousands of 
sheets of fly paper of sticky and poi-
sor.ed varieties. and a ton more or less 
of insect 1,4:witet the new antidote of 
the• pest bids fair to impel-mech. all pre-
vious methods with him and thou.- ot 
his friends whet ate in the secret. 

For arivcial Mos the dr 1114r1S1 . all. 
Is 11 lover of dowers, has had upon tats 
front cases limo hes of sweet peat' of 
a variety grosit originally In Califo.- 

- 
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fees  .-The fate
It taig to many 
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t ball. outside 
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toterarises st 
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stole 
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t Meting 11,,t1 
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1t14 Ili NV la•ii•le, attend to the financial 
coil. and cash reaps about $2,0us 
yearly lo this outside venture. 

Among the minor ways of welch., 
mouey tutoring Is considered by Yalta 
mon to pay best. Many Yule sunlit 
utes have paid their entire way 
through college lay this means. 

Among the agents, those selling 
typeasriters, fountain pens and other 
merchamilme receive from 25 to 35 
per cents while Owee soliciting mag-
azine aubscriptione receive from 30 
to 35 per cent. Medical 'students anti 
those in the Sheffield Scientific school 
must buy instruments or tools that 
that are costly. 	Rival firms pay as 
much as Ill per cent. commission to 
students who loll their classmates 
theme necessities. 

Plans are in the air now for still 
furthering the n►uuuirrtRI side of 
Yale lay establishing a printing de 
sartment. It la pointed out by thosto 
what are anxious to see such an en• 
terpriato alerted that ati ettormotia 
amount of money is expended yearly 
by the university for printing catu 

pamphlets, programmes, of 
Hetet reports. books written by the 
faculty 	mentlass. 	athletic 	poi 
grammes, class and year books. to say 
nothing air the (torten or more publics 
thins daily and periodical. Such a 
university 	printing 	eatablishment 
would tarnish employment for many 
students what arc trying to earn their 
way' through Yale. 

THIS BRIDE SCORNS SCIENCE. 

Stops College Professor from Making 
Food Tests with Husband. 

---- 
Iteikeley, Cal.—Prof. 111 E Jaffa, the 

nutrition expert of the University of 
California, has lost his star subject 
for nutrition experiments, and is in• 
cline(' tat blame. Cupid altousether for 
the loss. K M Titill formerly an at• 
tache of the university. who won Jaf• 
fit's regard toy the diligence and zeal 
a ith which he curried out Jaffna; direr-
!inns resettling what food to eat and 
how to record the remit's. has deserted 
the cause of science. A bride in the 
Thid household Is responsible The 
loade would have none of Prof. Jeffa's 
'11100014404" as her huabandat food. 

4:11 111 Ille 
Tiold has resigned his place as uni• 

versity attache also, and now is en-
rolled on the lira of policemen in 
Berkeley. 

Lundur► 	At the pipe sttiokitIN cOrn• 
petit1011 at the !hewers' exhibition in 
Islington the world's record for a 
nonstop smoke was broken by a 
Instigate gardener named ratting, 
who kept an add briar root pipe alight 
aft 114411r and :4.1 minutes 

Each of the numetauta competitors 
his pipe and was supplied with 

an eighth of 1111 some of tobacco, and 
at the word "Go" the matches were 
struck. Six seconds were allowed for 
lighting, and after that no relighting 
was allowed 

The second place winner kept his 
pipe going an titularand 50 minute', 
and the third one an hour and 35 
aStottes 

May Wear Any Style of Corset. 
—_._ 

WI't:":1714::::::r luelin itihrei.;"riotitit71 10 ,., Supreme Court Decides in Favor , (::::1,:en:.  

of Pretty Actress. that the tights they required her to ap- -.. _ 
1.1.11 1.  in were too cold. 

Is s Moines la.—Artresses who re 

titan W1 04 an "uncharitable conclusion." fuse to wear tights, models who tire 	
Insure W''Rver saSs that r. 	is se. 

Gents Oxon the style tut their corsets, 

iemping „forams are aviiod by Ibi.  ailelphle baseball club against the far-led baseball NOS.'''. all" sie  Riven to In
fLiim:al.ral j.ifpai.,r.s. wtotht,h(wa Callsittat,Indot..111eiele htiol• 

00Wava 71diroci7 thee"::ttheilnd.,:. t;::',1711,1"bn.  , 1st home runs for Philadelphia though 
his heart wan centered In the stleeeell 

:t airsitttnenthha:: jciaft:te"r:I"a''aervalraret Nom- 

"' , . be inclined to give hint a free pass 

of a rival team. 
11, nowt eine court In Iowa wind(' 

any Wine! lit-lea C. Crosby. 

I bidt-higttehS,00..dism.(1.71.tancd„edriwbetts .
.atiissehtHhien writing his opinion the justice goes 

x  

tf actress bloke her contract to into N lengthy dissertation On cornets, 
which discloses he ban made a study 

went to searing "atraight 

.._-__ 
of the qtaeatIon at bar. 

e reached the higher court. 

A statute In Wells cathedral, Eng 
Resembles British Titem ter. 

e,1,,shheenwea,:it,eimniire.lyasrigihhat, Ire 

use man land, repreatenting "The Fruit Steal- 

, lit Ids °pinto 

insisted (on it 
nation fin' cha 

ore Wee. I titres of Sir Henry Campbell-Renner- 

a"ti"til ((It": church 

swell

she did i er.-  Is almost an exact copy of the lea- 

Oceanian to Ism 	the joisode dechs- ttaalain I. n the ee n  statue is i
the
sehear 

swell front ap • Her MS OM sad is about SOO years old. 
her contr. sv 

GIRL WOULD SERVE IN NAVY 

One of ('leveland?,  newt patriotic residents Is a IS-year-old girl. Grace 
:Julien, who wants the goternment to admit girls to the Poised States nay) 
Miss Mullen wrote to the nary department upon tha subjs. t and expressed 
the hope that patriotic girls would be given the sumo encouragement as bm'a 
to serve Uncle Sam upon the season seas lie' lens] has out barn answerasi 

MOONSHINING IN NEW YORK. 	LIFE IN OCEAN DEPTHS 

Illitcit Stills Constantly Working in Carnasat of Tragedy Among the Deep 
Crowded Sections of the City. 	 Sea Fishes. 

"Don't talk to me &haat ntoonshin 	sit the deep .ea t, •hrot are en... 
lug In Kentucky," sal.' the 	internal anon. eaters.' sat, a naturalist "Thew 
revenue agent 	"There'* more moon 	'sing 	to .• i• leis the life abut) .  

shining going on all the time In little them. they live 	nisaii each 	()the, 
aid New York than could be done In I.:tory faculty for kit 114: and devout 
tan Kenteekys. In the a rtiwdeil see- big Is provided- lumina asence to Ant 
tions (If the East and West aldss stills v.lt.. awiftnems and at I 	s• li to overtake 
spring tip right along and for awhile and overpower, knife blade teeth fin 
conduct it flourishing busineas In the tearing. abnormal!, large Jaws fur 
low grade whisky they manufacture. 	cruahing. Whatever the prey. or how 

-You see. It doesn't take mush Iron. ever large it may be, there is little 
hale to equip a still with corn anal yeast trttidole in swallowing it. The month 
and start in to make the mash which yawns like a cavern and the stomach 
Is finally turned out as a pretty poor i distends to boil 11 lasts earn hanger 
sort of whisky. The great difficulty Is than the mwallowet 	The appetite in 
In getting rid of the pecaliar 'smoke fl.hes seettis tieVet wantaig anti (atm 
and odor from the atilt% without ex- pieta digestion with tame of them is 
(airing suspicion. Thtm Is Ionians. At only a matter of :tat! an hour. Fiar 

this reason slaughter goes um attend 

	

'ugly 	Usually It Is ',reduced only lot 
hunger, hint some monstere, like the 
bvien•h, even when merged, kill for 
pure love of killing." 

World's Poisonous Snakes. 
The most dangerous ,flake is the 

African 111a111 ha. the most specialized. 

INVENTOR OF SEWING MACHINE 

Perhaps no modern invention, except the meant engine and dynamo. haft 
414.10. NO miscall for civilisation as the sewing machine. '1'he man who Invented 
the needle with the eye in the point made tlia' mewing machine imassible. lie 
,as Kilos I 1aw•e, .Ir, N1111 lie Is called the inv.-now of the sewing machine 
The picture herewith shoes the birthplace. 10141 	isartralt suggests that he 
would have been eminent in any poolthan Look at Gast brad of his A com-
posite of Benjamin Franklin, William Penn and add John liannock 

On the Bosom toad Albany railroad, about eighteen nillem west of SVor 
rester, one ',names a sign to the effect that (loan in the %silky near by was 
born Elias Bowe, illventor of ilea sewing 

to jail. hut enough aiming up in their 
places for you to say with safely that, 
as I say, there's more moonahining 
going on In New York city right along 
than there could be In ten Kentuckys. 
—N Y. Sun. 

Mansfield's Awful Pun. 

On the banks of the Thames just 
above Windsor was moored for years 
a house boat belonging to Lady V 
who Is a lifelong friend of Richard 
Mansfield. lien son is ha America anti 
called on the distinguished actor the 
tallier day. Mr. Mansfield's mecond in-
quiry watt after the house boat, where 
he had passed sat ninny enjoyable 
days. 

"Oh, mother wearied of the water," 
explained the young Engliehmati, 
"though she loves the old house boat. 

and raised the hour', can them and 
there It stands high and dry and emit 

Po she haul piles driven in the bank 

namable." 	 vet 	. Mr. Maleslan Is nn acootn• 

swigs.  Turkey, bus entered the med-
ical department of Ann Mbar not-

Wand M Malejan, at native of 

"What aloes site call IC,  queried ',limbed linguist. It Is his int,iiii05  to 
Mr. Mansfield. unblushingly. "The become an American citizen as MOO 
house boat on the sticker 	 as Use law will allow. 

THE DAY WE GIVE THANKS. 

EitH15 DATE - 	 
MEART5 FILLED WITH THANK3 
F2ND PLATE5 MTH TURK— INE,C-1,, 

1:2(91,0NRDilf1.;frpETNE PRANK-5 

-IALL HAVE IN STORE roR 113. 

145:111N:TIbCHEORAEUERRTIrtsliEVEPWEH.GTAILL  3ArigLEARFUL.: 
INC fil5 FULL DUTY LET NONE FAIL, 

DREAD II-SE NiGHTWE TEARFUL 

1411Z NO MORE FOR' U5 I 

When Turkey Reigns 	Thank ;Riving Day the 
as Royal Sacrifice. 	Oldest of Our Holidays 

n Antiquity and American Lineage First Enjoined as Refigtous as Well al 
the Bird Takes Precedence in 	Civic Obligation. the Spirit of 

Western Continent 	 the Season Remains. 

	

When Thanksgiving flat' comes and 	It Is a season tat gladaome true!! 
families gather around the feast of tinny Far away as are tour hoes Iron 
which the turkeY 	 royalsac.  those• ,.t the little baud of thuloulsts n 

rlfice, it is the hour to win opinion re.- 	 nu 

more 

y es 

guarding the American national lalid 	

than 

the tiniimunpia,„, or  a ing to ni..agr.  
1:tainug,edhassnitthettalega:,lie 	 a 

 il, wine. 

itntiat 

,,x tstrnry 	the spirit of the occastoi 
ie. .1.tv of regard has been VW 1 11 its 

the catenates 	 Through all the vicissitudes of ou t 
‘‘ !Joan It cornett to antlapail% mei a national develtopment. Thankagivint 

a a 	American lineage the tut seS day has been pitomerved as peculiarly 
lases precedence 	retinal,. societies the New Etigland memorial For gen 
ate finding this out. and etinonWees eration. II had a sectional Watery:ince 
.tie considering the advisability ,,1 and a limited significapce 
slaking a Place fur the 1111,1 Among 	until the aline hem of the civil wet 

II was not 

:Halal emblems 	The eagle i.4 a co,  (tamed nut ot side of all 'eaglet's into 
mopolitan the bird toll love, the tut a nation homogeneous, that the New 
key 	itPn11,, 11101,tgrt,  to'Ittlitt* to  Ow England 	11$11 k sit %Atm was made that 
wt-tern continent 	 of the *hole toentry 

Silo... tile lit.1 proclamation lay the 
president calang for the observance 
of a day of thankto for the preserva• 
!Inn of the Italian of the statem, the cum. 
tont has been maintained. the genera. 
Haan of iteday 1.114ta a it ill this char. 
actor alone 

Thai, 	 (if our holidays. 
In the earlyt ittium of sectarian Intut- 
erance. alien church anti *tutu were 

	

tinned 	the 	 NIRANItehltaett/4 
thew N11 t141 Christmas under stir 
I.ta 	I 11r.er v *nee of the natal day of 
the Ptince of Peace was discouraged, 
if not aloseititely prohibited, by harsh 
enactments Rut the recognition of 
the (lay of thanksgiving was enjoined 
as a religious 	well as a shale Oh11- 

ga.talla lffithis is changed in the growth of 
our Ismaili. our cetionimaealth, our 
nalitan. to the stature which we see to. 
(lay Oar Whole people 11111 e In the glv• 
mg of thanks; and if the religiona ele-
ment is given less prominence hi the 
loons allti which the day Is ohserved. 
in the !watts of all theft. is a no less 
leverstrit 	Wit ilde tut 	the benefac• 
thins with which :he Power which 
rules the unlveuse has crowned the 
lift. ot people and of individuals lea 
this happy age 

We meat lw glad. every one of us, 
that at. live to-day. The condition 
.1 humanity Is not perfect: there lire 
cruel exceptions to 1111 IVe100l1 human 
felicity; but /he advance hits not only 
been great but steady uttel full of mar-
velous promise for the nice. And as 
for the Immediate present, we have 
only to compare existing conditions of 
ohtslcal comfort, of intellectual ini• 

tot moral anti social tiplIft• 

our 

 

any 

 

harshly with uN during the pa*t 

 se 

(rtim the state a.ericulturul stations mill till 

ditnia.,:t.mieghrttith:rr:s, :aartnaa tti.it.hteirmt urokrey 

fatal 

 (af thatPe 	si • ritai a 

that 	

t4hil it'11.111;y.r(%.• )e,:o1,,Prnr,le 	d.:d(;)aer  rinttti,tilhsm,Yete:ms)rhitaa'i 

may 	f eel 

thPdlirte:Ifileaun talatel‘tti•- 

unR 

 

sblas 

re...4.4, 10 feel a wave of congratula. 

win and Ro er 
 

ar 

Guitar hrt•rd Is passing awe/( 	Mt•paints 11,11u la 

 by' latter day R"hi'llatliti.almsl'anatrIestralti":"tatttPliti' . 

The uncut timlwr and rough ground 

slaughter the Innocents 

are good roving places, anti the deadly 

orka-ya and the 

 Microbe has not found Its way to 

Wisconsin art-  banner turkey 

In  this  year Missouri.  Indiana and 

1.7ne.i.terpnweeittlitne 	 f 
 the ahadea 

neratthheprisr, 

distant relatives the peafewle. dark 

g along the roads In 

 

fled 
fl'irk 

 

Parching gracefully on fence 
rails 

 thus they have been seen in any (*min' 

hwtesissiultandprdainbow tIntm and brilliant 
red dew tape  and  head ornaments, 

try byway before the November knell 	did Ma heel to sit up with me fur l  

the next three nights 

t 

kW) STUDENTS TAKE 
OMMERCIALISM 

,seeing. Lodging. Light 
• artmertt Store Enter 

'tray of Students 
ad Profitable 

• 

SINESSMEN AT YALE. 

My students are uell patronized and li"."8' and used tatelltaenee  In  the 
pay tM it hackers handsomely. 	

work. Ile ate Just the things that were 
laid ant fur hint. kepi stoat. watch on 

When the train rolled Into the union 
station this fall bringing Val.' meet, the results, anal so his data was very 
back to Nes sated the ret value . 

When Mrs Tidd found that her hint- 
staidenta were acciatted tan the plat. 

band ate the things that Prof. Jaffa 
bans to two atinients what solicited 

prescribed fair him she (bordered that 
the priv :leer of (1'10111g the luggage 

,sst their Yale avuitaintances to the 'ID' Programme must be changed. She 
tette, itiaaa:k., 	Jib Ir eat 

Puma.. iss*oratlais'  a"tairtiatiala.:.1  ttl'tiarli.lidtuat"eo  day ' x

w

a:e111:1:ne'llaur"%d  
meat anti potatoes and vegetables and 

ssectired nine tenths id the stir 
fruit and bread that a healthy man 

dent bade. much to the chagrin of the,  
regular exessinen 	

! needs. She could Nee Ito sense in Mr 
Tield's eating for Mr. Jaffa. In the In- Teams and lirenews fur the week 
terests tot science. and so aleclered her- 

cost $45, while the two took In more 
than $1.000 	

When this was ailvidsa Neff. Mr. Tidd gave up the pro- 

both hail taitatigh to carry them 
throes!, the puttee.- tray. 

Another enterprime giving every 
promise of success is the Yale sin-

deg Seat laundry. started this fall. Two 
• take order* for laundry i 

Nosing of crOtk, selling a ticket for a specified SETS WORLD SMOKING RECORD 

la owr  amount id' stork upon which they 

ase  at reap 211 per cent Profit when the i Gardener Pulls at Pipe One Hour and 
t000py is turned over to the laundry 	Fifty-three Minutes Without Stop. 

id by. tl. concerti for which they Heuer,• the or 

, 	derv. Upon other than cash orderly 
they get 15 per cent. 

The University Suit Pressing emu. 
pony, Incorporated, ranks among the 

•
levP1'.1 Most successful of the business prop 

imilitkno ttf the. undergraduates. Th., 
was,, IftWIPOItt conducting it hate a 'dare 

watts
what

isto ut 

their 

hates 
Ilse' ale?  

MM. 

peas not tar tram the efthiiim., 

f•Xperfeneed help to clean 
s the clothe-14 and biol. with 

Is to collect and deliver Bail) 
Its Inauguration oasis entice, n 
'eel far more satisfactory than 
nests ',Jacobi sondticted hot at 11-

0111041de 1110.1.4.111111ta Work 

the is 	
satisfactory and the prices 

arr.Thnoot s
o 

p7:p11:11.rtt:' ,,.. d„ little mote than 

authorities. Me thole (01'1111 104 a 14011 
11.eleitti Yale which emptalies the needs 
of educationsl Yale 

Stutienta conduct a suit pressing es 
tablishment. Inn a laundry, tutu' toll 

tintlergiathaties and as agents tete 
resent mercantile houses, selling ar 
Geier of etery de-set-notion 

A daily Ilea siostpeo 	and 	mouth', i 	• Ile was the greatest mubject I ever 
had," (moth Prof. Jaffa. "becatitte he 

magazines. scientific. medical. legal. 
Stereo and humorous, all conducted took a  genuine Interest in Ihe  expert' 

tampted lay running the still In son-
net-1ton with a dye shop or some other 
chemical enterprise as a blind. We 
keep watch on all such establishments 
and have the town well covered by 
valet iveyed and sharp-nosed agents 'ft-
01111,4 

We are constantly lamenting three 
small moonmhinera and sending thetn 

the most deadly and one of the largest 
of the entire*. It files at everybody 
and everything; it goes out of its  
way to quarrel; it will even ( 	• - 
down from a 1 11.0. to solicit an in 
tervies. Over In India there is the• 
great king cobra. or liantadryad, 
size  target. quite um fierce—It has 
been knit% ti to chase a man un notate 
back, he had to ride nor his lIft. -
but Its pitlisan is a degree less vir• 
Mont. The difference, however, may 
be considered negligible and ceases 
I i ill...test the patient after N few 
minutes 	,'among the Austrian cob. 
ras, the pit vipers of .amerles and the 
great WeNt African vipers there arta 
species with Pall teptitatitans. and the 
heist alarming feature Is that the 
aggresmive soak, s me all desperately 
polite 	 

The sacrifice un the anal of thaw, 
riving is it species dimillict from 
ainged and feathered fowl of a dis-
tant relationship lound In Europe.  

The Arne:Iran lurk., was anions 
the strange bird',  dtscoveled by 	the 
Spaniards when they invaded Meeks. 
Oviedo describes It about 152; :as that 
mesticated among the christianized 
Indians of New Spain I Mexteot, anal 
toeing the bird reserved tail festivals 
Gay detteribea the gallopavo sylveatris 
-the wild turkey of New England-
er the wonder of the pilgrim fathers. 
and from all this data It will be Neel' 
that the turkey hay a claim tat na 
Banal tribute 

Virginia and %lissom! historian, 
atat• of turkey fowls as peculiar  to 
• heir wooded hills, bull Windt. Island 
ha, laid au aimehal claim to the befit 
'seal stock that goes abroad 	Little 
Ithody bases its traditions (on the cum 
'lints of the Narragansett Indians- a  

OW which tine, ruled the entire New 
i.:iigland area, but became extinct din-
ing Kim. Phillp's war 

The Narragansett* treasured ,n••  
turkey as a ?sacred bird aftei their 
days the Niantics took the matter up 
tioth for the eAlllie of religien and liar 
'ht. comfort of thetr stomachs and 
thus preserved the specie. from ex 
Auction and brought the Rhode Island 
fame high on the marts that cater to 
'oasts and festivals .  

The Rhode island turkey lives in• 
the hIllm, feastm.on Invests and herb., 
hest calculated tea tnake it delectable 
to epicures and has lescome desired 
loam the Atlantic to the Pacific The 
*line turkey conies from the confine., 
(if the state and for some years I he 
presidential Thanksgiving dinner has 
been presided Mel 11V an Immense 
bird of the New England stock 

An the Indian and the native cos 

r 

 

Johnny's Good Time. 
"Well, 'alma), 41 111 you have a good 

time ThanksuivIne" 
.-A good tine.. 	 should think 

Itsaetaes.e.  musteined the 	of the first Thanks. 
giving days, what !Mt as well as be-
lieved that "whom the Lord loveth. 
them he ehasteneth." and let all look 
forward straight into the future where 
the sun shlnem with a glory and n 
gracious warmth unknown to the race 
of mankind at any period before this 
favored century 

C(s4  
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WOULD .SERVE IN NAVY 

newt listriotic reeldenls is a Ifeyeareld girl Coact) 
got ernment to admit grin to the I•tilied States natt 

navy department team th • subject and eapresseil 
girls would be given the same elle4411:aaement am leo., 
yn the seven seam. Ilttl' lellei has not bet' answered 

YEW YORK. 	LIFE IN OCEAN DEPTHS. 

y Working in Carnival of Tragedy Among the Deep 
,1 the City. 	 Sea Fishes. 

mitt moonshite 
	se the deep Kea t 	are en... 

I the Internal 'eon. eaters.-  say. a too wallst -The, 

.'11 Inure moun-  iii•Ing :loathe,. to a ii hat the life *bow 
t. tune In little them. they I i 	upon each 	tithe, 
led lit. done In Every recite \ for killing and devour 
• renewed see- trig Is prio01,11- Itimineacence In de" 

,'est sidsa Piffle 
	swiftee-a tied strength to overtake 

and for awhile and ieetisieta knife blade teeth for 
ousinees In the tenting, iii.titainale large Jaws for 
menalarture. 	 .utit.,(•: the prey, or how 
ake much Iron- ever 'lige ti tai la.. there is little 
corn and yeast troolde lu s a !los trig It 	The mouth 
he mash which yawns 11Se a iiitern and the stomach 

a melts poor distends to held a 1114,  even larger 
cat difficulty Is than the awallusse, 	The appetite in 

smoke fishes seems never waiving and teen 
Ida witl 	t ex- i plete dieretion with stmts. of them is 

ic still In Non- I this reawin slaughter gin's ott unend 
is semen),  at-  I only a matter of aalf an hour. For 

or some other InglY 	esually it is lir...Weed only by 
a blind. We hunger. hut some monster'. like the 

establishineets bleenalt, even when gorged, kill for 
.11 covered by pare love of 
41441.41 agent* 

World's Poisonous Snakes. 
The must dangerous shake Is the wresting these 

sending theta African mamba the west specialized, 

roR OF SEWING MACHINE 

invention. except the steam engine and dynamo. has 
zatIon as the Hewing machine. The man who Invented 

in the point made the mewing motilitye possible. lit, 
nil he is called the Inventor of the sewing machine 
hiss  the  birthplace, end his liortralt suggests that he 
Iii In any posithin 	trick at title head of his 	.% cone 

Penn rind old John linneock. 
I Albany railroad, about eighteen 11111414 west of Wor 
gnu to the effect that down in the valley near by wax 
nor of the sewing machine 

ing up in their the most deadly and one of the largest 
ith safety that, of the cobra.. It tiles at everybody 
o moonshining and everything: It goes unit of its 
ity right along way to quarrel; It will even come 
len Kentucky*. down from a tree to stillcit an he 

terview. Over In India there is the 
great king cobra. or lianittdrVad, a 

ul Pun. 	 size large'. quite UM fleree--it has 

ured for years  back. he had to ride fur his Me—

g to  Lad, v..  hat its polison Is a degree less vir- 

• Th 	'a  just 	known to chewe a man on horse- 

ad of Richard ulent. The difference, however, nosy  
n America and 	coneidered neelielble and remove 
shed actor tlie lo role reel the patient after a few 

nannies. 	Among the .‘ustriart cob- .ld'a 'second in. 
se Wet, where ran, the pit viper's of America and the 

great West African vipers there aro a
ny enjoyable stiet-les with evil reputations, and the 

of the water," newt alarming feature Im that 	the 
Englishman, aggressive enekt s ate all desperately 

Ad hong, boat. 111""1"'" 
ts in the bank 	Ifrand M. Malejan-...a native of 
on them ant swan. 'Turkey. has entered the tried-

! dry and cotu teal department of Ann Arbor uni-
versity. Mr. Matelatt IN an accone 

I its" trieried pilithed lingislat. It is lila intention to 
,hIngly. 	"The become an American citizen as ao0111 
a?" 	 as tee law will allow. 

014066  
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THE DAY WE GIVE THANKS. 

A  

When Turkey Reigns 	Thank ;Riving Day the 

	

as Royal Sacrifice. 	Oldest of Our Holidays. 

in Antiquity and American Lineage First Enjoined as Religious as Well as 
the Bird Takes Precedence 'n 	Civic Obligation, the Spirt of 

Western Continent 
	

the Season Remains. 

When  Thanksgiving day cunt,- and l  It is a ',camas of gladsome trade 
_ - 

families gather mound the tea,. of tent. Far away as are our live* from 
which the turkey reigns as royal sae- ' those iit the little band of colonists e' 

rifler., it is the hour to win opinion re., Maasachtiaces Hay who revetently 4. 

tahliehed a die of thanksgiving fie garding the Anierican natitinal bird 	
melee, which to its scent no more Long has the eagle snared 	anti 
t han the tainintimplacesi of a meagre 

•iae.imed and flapped Its wines but existence the 'spirit of the occaelon 
WI .1.1y of mean' has been put in Its ,tut vie. 
Heber in the calendat. 	 Timing!' all the vIciaaltudea of out 

‘‘ hen it comes to antigun)" and a i national itevelelinient. Thanksgiving 
ae American lineage 	the turkey day 1104 Inpri piemerved as 'NV11111111 

1.1k1, precedence 	Patriotic soctetlea the New KIWI:Hid Mentittial For ten 
,re finding this out. and committees elation, it 11,1 a scellinial 01)SerVat1CC 
atie considering the advisability cif and a limited -.ignite-we It was not 
'raking a place for the bird among net until the %hilt• beat of the Orli eat 

, aial emblems 	The eagle is a 	(used inn l it 	of all sectors trite 
..lit an the bird of love, the ter a nation hemogemeitis. that the New 

genus meleagrle-heltinge to the England 'I lisniootivIng was made that 
a..o•rn continent 	 of the allele comma' 

The sacrifice un the anal of thanks 	Shire the hi a proclamatitin by the 
raine it a sped.. Alarms.' from president i•alane for the observance 
.urged and feathered feel of a dile I of a day of thanks for the preserve 
I.int relationship tumid to Europe. I lion of the moon of the states the cos 

The Ametiran turkey a as tinning torn has teen meintalned. the genera 
the strange birds dIscoveleil by 	the Ilion of 	14111,V1s In in this char 
Spaniards when they invaded Wale. *clef :thaw 
Oviedo describes It ablest 1427 am der 	'ref. is the oldest of our holiday,  
meeticatiel among the ehristiatitzed In the tee!) times of sectarian Into,. 
Indians of New Spain I Mexico', and eranee, when church and saute wor• 
tieing the Wei rest.' vet) lot festivals joined in the rule of Mansachusetta 
flay describes the gallopavo eylveatris there W1144 no ehriatmas tinder th 
--the wild turkey of New England-- • law Observance of the natal day tit 

it the wonder of the pilgrim fathers.' the Prince of Peace was discouraged, 
and from all this data it will be seen if not atimoltitel) prohibited. by harsh 
that the turkey has a claim to me enactments lee the recognition of 
.final tribute 	 the day of thanksgiving wan. enjoined 

Virginia and 	%list:mei 	histureins as a religheis as we'll as a civic obit- 

%rite of turkey fowls as peculiar to Ration 

Itit rausd  laid au 	

All this Is changed in the growth of their wooded hills. but Rhode Wand 
nun commiinwealth. our ttiiilliatciagluf,estaainhirit.ofi theLibtt;s1,t our people 

nation. it., the stature which we see to-
Rhody bases its traditions on the cue 41,4\ our whole people unite in the give 

'ems of the Narragansett Indians. a mg of thanks, and If the teliglows 
'rib.,  which once rubel the entire New Menl is given lees prominence In the 
England area, lint became extinct due forms with which the day Is observed. 
Mg King Philip's war 	 In the hearts of all there IS a nil 11-Y14 

The Narragrinsetts treasured .11.• ieverent gratitude for the benefac-
turkey as a nacre,' bird Heel their theta with which :he Power which 
day,' the Mantles took the matter •m rnles the universe has crowned the 
taith for the Calla.' or religion and ter lifi• ut 111.111/It.  and of individuals In 
!lie eumfort of their /stomachs and this happy age 
thus preserved the species from ex 	sve  must be glad, every one or 11'4. 
tinctien and brought the Rhode Island ihs t we live to-day. The condition 
fame high un the marts tha t eater to of humanity Is not perfect; the,. are 
l'esuitti and festivals 	 l cruel exceptions to unlvrrsal human 

The Rhode island turkey lives in4  felicity: but the advance has not only 
the hills, feasts tin Inset-Is and herbs been great but steady and full of mar-
hest calculated to make 11 delectable '.,tuns promise for the race. And as 
o epicures and has become  desired for the Inuntallate present, we have 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific. The only to compare existing conditions of 
%tete turkey comes from the confines lawdeal comfort, of intellectual int-

"r the state and for some years the 1,,,,ement, tif inurel and auclal uplift 

presidential Thanksgiving dinner has inn with those enjoyed by our precis- 

heen presided °vet he an Immense 	 to feel a wave of congratula• 

bird of the New England stock 	 Ion stirge over our hearts 
many of us may feel As the Indian and the native ens 

ms even of Mistress Anne Hutchln, that fortune, or providence. has dealt to 
harshly with as during the past year son and Roger Williams are forgotten 

itY latter day Rhode Island SOPS NMI I •1•1„.,, have been disalleeinitnent,'. 
daughters. w the turkey of that pe !salutes  grievous afflictions. whose 

p,itti is not yet dulled 	bet such stim• caller !treed Is passing seer 	Reports 

In'm the 'fate agricultural stations 	up the resource's of the faith that 

trent the land. 	

',stained the. men of the first 'Thanks- Rive dire statistics of fatal disease 
Ow v ,inl.hing dime days, who telt am well as be- among the turkeys and 

In this year Missouri. Indiana and !loved that "whom the Lord Myrtle them he chasteneth." and let all look 

Wi"'"In are banner  turkey 'fates fureard straight into the future where 
The uncut timber and rough 	 the  sun shines with a glory and a 
are ewe" roving places.  and the 	armlet's warmth unknown to the race 

1" of mankind at any period before this microbe has not found its way 
inalighter the innocents 	 favored century 

White with 11.1a-tinted feathers. 
bronze reflecting the shade' of their 	e"`(--felsh 	

L, 	) listant relatives the peafowls. dark L'estimitTh 	 • 
Auer with rainbow tints anti brilliant 
red dew laps and head ornaments, 
strolling along the roads In dignified 	

Johnny's Good Time. 

rails and sounding the piercing call - 	

Well. Johnny. did you have a good 
Rork', perching gracefully on fence 	" 

titre ThankseivIne 
"A good time' Well, I should think thus they have been seen in any coun-  I did Ma had to all up with me for 

try bYwaY before the November knell the next three nights" 
eta sounded. 

DATE - 

11:a ',--:A155 FILLED WITH THARKe5 

ND PLATF5 VIM TURK- INE Cftt 

IZOR MIND MC PRANK 

raND FATE 
ALL HAVE IN TORE fOR 

CIIEERFUL 	_ _ 

OUR ''OE WE'LL 

FERATING ANGEANCE EARFUL: 
DOING N15 FULL DUN LET NONE TAIL. 

DREAD Ti-4E NIGHTMARE TEARFUL -- 
• . . . • • • • . • 

111-1IZ' NO MORE FOR U5' 
q>: 

• 

"Mock Turkey" for Thanksgiving. 
A nowt suggestion for a Thanksgiv-

ing party Is a "Mock Turkey." One 
was made last year by taking a knit 
ting basket and covering it with 
brown holland. The handle of the 
basket ran lengthwise, thus serving 
as an excellent breast bone for the 
turkey. The brown holland was 
artistically' adjusted to simulate legs, 
wings And a neck. It was then tinted 
to the requisite ehadea by the liberal 
use of burnt umber paint. The slut 
ring of this turkey consisted of trifling 
gifts, accompanied with appropriate 
rhymes. The "carving" of the turkey 
was attended with much pleasant ex-
citement. The operation consiseed In 
making strenuoui preparations for It, 
then suddenly with n dextrous move-
ment of the fork, lifting the entire 
"skin." laying bate the Interesting 

" 

From my glint lips up through the 
pl 	-trees. 

Then i hit the trail with the are o' hop. 
Blown Into it new an' holler blaze. 

An' I trudged along up the r.s-icy 'lope. 
My heartstrings tremblIti' with stingy o' 

pi Hine. 

It 	t a been !leaven that sent the lurk; 
For I hadn't gone more'n a mite. till 

' there 
In the breast of a rocky ridge I titlark 

A lead that'll make me a millionaire 
-Janiee Barton Adams, In The thintlay 

Magazine 

So strong was the spirit of our ancestors that when t e 
Gov. Andros issued his Thanksgiving proclamation they request 
turkey, just to spit hum," 

Notwithstanding a quite prevalent Massachusetts. for gen. rats 
Opinion to the contrary, for which /solely religious ob., tat 
certain historical writers are large- that famous Plymouth relit 
ly responsible. Thankeigivinic is 	a 1621 was a harvest tes•ival 
day for family reunions, feasting and stellate,' as Thankegii ng 1 
social enjoy/tient. Is practically 	a usurers and having he 111  
modern Institution, owing to Its nificauce whatever, se faro 
present importance In the main to Moreover. It comprised lig 
the conveniences of travel that came slugle day of feaseng aid 

• lug, but a whole week eft 
designed solely fur riddle 
many month.' of 
otta toll .  

There Is uo re... I of s 
ous celebration In wit' III 
erations afterward. tiler 
referred to In subsisiole 
after the revolution have 
ly as strictly telie....as g 
day Itself, and s,. 	u 
existing evident.- • 
gastronomy. Nu lie stisi 

'giving is found in a 
of holidays for tie , rygi 

as 1700. 
Until as late as the 

later, Thanksgiving wet 
annual affair, eith,  
being in recognities 
lugs, either spit le,s1 a 
usually deferred lin 01 

--see 	

for Its appoint meat 
though it might lie f. 
Years. as was fro sues 
usually cattle In the 
and g.nerally a band 

with the introduction of the steam linegaltun  iri ncuu a  it  re. s 
 antha end( 

railway. 	 i 
 waa appointed

arrival
orthe  by W 

tumn of 1621 by the peoples of Ply- Its respectful, relit 
That a man of millions would envy ma. 	 so often referred to as our was quite as oblige,  

For a frame of Iron, an' a perfect wealth et 	New England Thanksgiving . once to any law eat munch.. an' nerve, an' 	Writ free 
AN (h.' breezes kisiztn' my sun-tanned cannot he justly so characterized, be- wealth that cattle/ 

cheeks 	 cause our early Thanksgiving In penalty. 
A. free am the sunlight that warms the 

land, 
As fres as the eagle that soars an' seeks 

The prey provided by Master's hand
l.A new light entered my reel Boni. 

An' I pressed the ground with my 
traitor knees. 

An' a neski it• gratitude seemed to roil 

The holiday observance In the au- 

Threw limit my head on Its muscled 

An' in my wed I began to feel 
A chiding that gave r110 a shame-re.)shame-re.)

tare.  
What should 	thank lien for,  For 

health 

A PROSPECTOR'S 

THANKSGIVING 
IA been prospectlie fur half • year 

to tin' riieklest luck 
A 11141111 ec er struck. 

Au' my hope an' my temper wall nut o' 
KPH, 

An' I felt past ready to up an' buck, 
Au' to (airse (lie day that I first saw 
To curse the gold that was hid teen sight, 
1'o rues« the fate that had 1..4 me on 
Hy the I imp U.  11.11W till all hope was gone, 
Au' my heart grew bitter IOC foil u' hate, 

I railed at the &taster w ho would 
reptile 

A 111511 to hock 
At the game 11/' 1(1.-k 

Au' only glt ripped up the bark by fate. 

I knelt nie down by a 	In street, 
From Its sparkiiii.  water I took a drink. 

Then lolled on the 	ky bank to dream 
t, the tattered edges o' life, to think 

I reealled the days that had ./inte an' 
gone 

Sim, I tare myself from the world 
away ,  

An' the fact on my memory sertmml  to 
Jaws 

That I mated in the free (1.  Thankstrivin• 

A "inner ruse un In my troubled breast. 
An' 111,. soul with Its Maker renewed It. 

war, 
An' I asked myself with a spilefill nest 

"M, hat lit,e 1 aid to be thankful for" 
Whit has 	ilnne for a nom like me! 

I.V.,at are the bicseltigs thrown in illy 
pant' 

I r..11etl the sleeve 11p my bare brow rl 
arm- 

noted the Inuseles ilontered thlek. 
I felt the pulsations. strong an' warm. 

As the Ilfe-bluest flowed like a riihriln.  
I rink. 

I elappe.1 lily Meant with my strong right 
hand 

Are It staial as term ass granite 
Set, when it lit mOosty would expar.1 

Till It et.s1 out 1,411n41 as a monster 
bell 

I slapped a thigh that was knitted steel 

01:,I I I.ity on a thank f ul knee 
1A'heti 	s A-tinkled int trail with the 

nre o' 	rath"- 
stru, h any pi-k In the e...vvelly god 
As if to 4tith at the heart u' luck 

Au' stie,red at the Wee there was a time. 
An' isirsed such iPlil run' as wordy 

I 	 41 niv grub-has tail.' there 
An' knovved a heti 	seallered another 

meal 
I'd lane nothIn' to live on hut mountain 

An' In ma4 eassiii.a. ' _•• 	a my heel 

p 	 unproductive earth. 
Ate cursed at the ands' slow-grindln' 

mills. 
Ari' t urged at the day that gave me birth. 

At,' the fates that led me Into the hills 
arises at everything 1 hurled 

At the cruel earth an' its strugglln' men 
An' Wished that the old pain-Kt:1n' world 

'.Vould burst into nothingness an' then: 

hien Is sio constituted that he is for- forth to live lit t 
ever straining for 'emoting"; feint afar I made of twig, 
while everlooking those at his feet. i wod, during thell 
With our inordinate drier*. for mate- days. The Interie 
rim! possessions, we are prone to for- I made festive 
get the ethical and spiritual import of i and empeelalk  • 

Thanksgiving To call forth our grate of the palm, the 
elle we must have more and more @Mine. iThe J 
things 	 Orthodox Cattle.. 

It seems we cannot be thankful ter observe this ft 

n little rood ileepite the dictum that I forme Thank 
"tnati wants but little here below" bounties at de 
We cannot show our gratitude unless fered in tifindl 
It be for an “ahundance"--hence chanting er 
man's petItionIng the Higher Powers games we, al 
with prayers and sacrifices from the nuts. ernhiesei 
time of the patriarchs to our own always  sotuies 

day-fur more and evermore goods 	Thus e 
of the earth. 	 meet that it 

The hartest coining after the care express,t1 r 
and toll of Milne the moll. the sowing I received ala 
of seed and anxious watching of the test In 
fields, has therefore been almost uni- I hip recoanft 
vernally met apart Rs a time for Ape. general wet 

clal thanks, or Thanksgiving. How. 	The elk, 
ever, so far as we know, no other na. I ranee 
tion carries out this custom regular- feasting I 
Iy every year on a specially appoInt• j nierr) tusk 
et" day; hence Thanksgiving Day has of, It we 

American festival 	 And that
come to be regarded as a distinctive!).  I "feast 

It is Interesting to observe that ens will 

while Thankegiving Day as we know 
It, Is a peculiarly American festival. 
harvest tesitivals were celebrated 
More than 11,000 rears ago. For in-
stance, the Jewish stukkot IFeetivel 
of Booths) or Feast 	the Taber- 
mules, was a harvest ., 
festival held from On' 
22nd of the tenth muil h 
eighth day reserved 	I 
lion. 

Ace•ording ft. reilK 
people left their 

LONGS MONS, 
A D LONG FA CE, 

Early Thanksgivings Were Not Festive, But So.', rtirr .  

Occasions -Modernized by Circumstances. 

ear 
No Labor on Thanksgiving 

Days. 

Harvest Festivals of 

Thank,/ 

by an 
It only 
terms 
when 
claim 

gathering-  whirls 
h to the the na 

rst and Mittel. 
roes -  Abe ,the,

lthankg 

in the Old 
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THE GREAT SANDTOWN TURKEY THEFT 

A Story of a M'can Man and a Mean Deed nal Wcs 
Its Own Reward. 

LAIRD WEEKLY STAR 
I Ht **DAT. Nov. le, MOS. 

at thee postoalce •t Baird, Times. as 
swill matter 

W C. GILLILAND. Editor and Prop A Thanksgiving 

'teseztejs---'1:0  

Reformed football is quite as 

la lawn tennis 

• hundred English teachers 
t here to study our schools 	. 

eat during the visit none of the . 
es in our primary 'wheels will 1 

that • I seen hint.-  and "be 

Most of the eo-called itecessar 
It unnecessary. 

evil, 

A closes friend Is one a ho 	ass to 

)44 yotii anything. 

When motley doe* not talk 100 1/Web 
may properly be termed a modest 

Every time a man commits a mean 
6111 has what he considers a good 

tor It. 

Luther Burbank et so smite. why 
't he renew watermelons that 
beadles on them to carry them 

less dealer abet is in the ens: 
ess on the side needn't wire. 
the 'masons. for whether am het 

,d his business, one or the ache, 

,,feSSIDE lit til:t.i, in the l'nl 
at l'aliternia is going to marry 

e i prince-,  It aie be. hard for 

• ican he iress to understand 
al mine., an Itlitli, of ward- 

s  ea a ....mitten professor 

et: tea( ages has ad 

tea . 	 pursons are 

-ePel or hal 	 food they 
the 	liehep will 

a 	et, tilt all are 

up 	 idea will 

Mlle value 

• easeseetei e, a depth of 

a Scotch tale• the other 
aldd to be Ile• greatest 

nth divers ever descend-
id* Isles. It Is farther 

011111 Would rare to go be-
rfWee of the water. 

2., VS 1,1114.A In the 
Wait this )ear's off-

'', laree. As the crate 
been heard front 

er. It Is wife to as-
elke troubles, geed 
• singly. net in pairs 

2141). 5 220...rent...es 
!Ives a tee. , and 

was among horses 
se. As a man 

a• eh Sleet° to a 
view of the case de-

s Decal consideration. 

Itrerculosis among 'he 
-ins in the last year 

I are estimated to 
nurse than $1.000,-

against this plague 
preservation of 

so the saving of 

eir car enthusiast 
,roy 

escape
melfa narnin jeiyrlerd ,  

es- other vehicles. 
and we may' 

see automobiles 
attleshipm. In the 
scent to memebode 

plate for the pro-
pedestrian, who 

tef sufferer from 

rested in 
elitism! that a 

eh shall be oh-
Apple day." To 
some festival 
would provide 
lie, baked, raw 
immercial side 
co of the up-
iditional con-
sands of bar-
consideration 
e. 

I Marshals 
14 been cre-
me, metier-
services In 

Vice Ad-
a mar-

All that 
and our 
e them 
imotion 
e heads 
r in the 

me to mete we can cut holes into his 
turkey houses and let all his birds fly 
into the woods lie will be quite um 
able to catch them again in time for 
shipment and the people in the city 
will be glad to pay you high prices 
fur yours." 

The tsar man. whose name was 
Bill Legge. made believe to agree 
with the mean Illatl. lint really he did 
not agree with him at all, for he 
Feu, e r  ;seer but honest parents. and 
was very much like. them himself. S., 
he tieeketi a cunning plan .  

That night he. went to N121411.11 house 
and said to him "Let its go to de thee 
eetel 	Ilut we will have to go into the. 
WOIHIS just behind )14111* hemse and 
work around through them for /ley. 
eral miles. so as to approach the de-a-
eon's place Monett the. underbrush In 
the back 	it emild never do for us 
to he Keen." 

,.That is a good Idea,-  Pahl NOltb. 
"Hut I do tint know the any through 
the woods." 	• 

"I will guide you." maid poor but 
honest Mil. "I fear. however, that 
you will flitil it rough going. for we 
canned dare tie carry a canteen." 

Ile took hold of Nettles arni and off 
they went. up and (Men anti in and 
out, through thick and thin and thorn 
and swamp. this way and that way, 
twisting and Moline, till Noah Was 
nearly dead and only his great mean• 
ness kept hint geeing.  

At last, scratched and bruised and 
full of mud, weary and suffering. he 
fell into a deep mielhole, which, 
strangely enough. had been avoided 
cleverly by poor but honest Bill. 

"Never mind," whispered Hill, help. 
Inv him up, "we have arrived" 

get 1111, IVet.it11%.. he was tit *ore. 	Ilut 
he crawled out to feed Ills turkeys. 

When hf• got to the barnyard, his 
heart nearly stood still. There was. 
not a single, military turkey in the 

l'ialel.4...stood alth his tumuli open. won 
tiering. Then, stoat). a terrible. 411114 
litei4111 entered hla mind. He limped 
as fast as he• could to the back. and. 
mitre etioitgli, there he found great 
holes in the Wads of the houses. 

"I see it all," he moaned, sitting 
right ("esti in the nine "That vie 
lain took me through the woods aim 
buck toInTiut  et  e.ti 

right.
s•tukey houses" 

Ile 
I...  

When ismer but honest 11111 went by 
the house. carting his GO turkeys te• 
the town, Noah Wainskittle shook his. 
list out of the window. but 11111 Leg-
ge. only laughed. and so del every-
body else in Saneitown when they 
heard of It. 

• 
Praise G- od for America. 

Tluuiksglving day Itself, tar lung 
044.11 over to mere pastime and enjoy-
ment. takes on a newer and more 
sacred teepee as the years nill on It 
Is a day ter the devout returning of 
thanks to .Almighty (led for the count-
less blessings secured to our fathers 
and to us, he descendants. It is 
day for humble supplication that such 
liberties and privileges as we our-
selves enjoy may be handed down, un-
dimmed and unblemished, to postere 
ty. So shall we. our families united 
all over this land of ours, join and be' 
as one with the mighty hosts of th 
past, the still greater throngs of tit 
future, of those who praise God for 
America on this national holy day. 

resereorocae/e/es,  .../e/e.sesee.e-  ...tereereGOOCX/eleeleemeee.ee 

INCOGNITO. 

a

HA.\N KS be to Thee, 0 God I 
Not that Thou set the darken'd sky with light 
Of countless Cars, ttemed in solemnity 

chit that some soul wi.o auffois in the night 
rs one star through this window's little pan,- 

And, by that gleam of hope, first plays to flue. 

Thanks be to Thee, 0 God I 

For throbt4ng music which the world's voice thriiis ; 

But must I.tt melody which sings, alone— 
The bird ia deepest wood--or song that stills 
A chid to sleep, far from the grand retrain 

Ot Fame's great chorus, chanting tunes well known. 

Thanks be to Thee, 0 God ! 
For wondrous beauty which Thou gave the earth. 

But most for loveliness in barr:.n sod ; 

A green spot in the parch'd grass the birth 
Of some pure, saintly lite not lived in v ain 

In 1,.i.t.its of wick, dues, whet It know not God. 

Thanks he to Thrt , 0 God! 
For Autumn hat vest men have toiled to reap 

For love, for home, for laughter through our tt ars, 

But most of all for seeds which, in the sleep 

Of Winter, wait for sun and Spring-time rain, 

Holding potential gtowth for coming years. 

(truth's/on Swot h 

imitt3015 

— - 
LOSE HEAVILY, 

Sixty to Eighty Per Cent of 
Sheep and Goats Dead. 

El Pates Net' 2,,.---A special to the 

I 'times from Almogordo. N. M.. says 
, 1st the goat and sheep raisers of the 

teraniento mountains in New Meat-
lost from 6e) to 89 per cent of their 

elm dining the recent blizzard, which 
said to be the heaviest ever expe-tented by the Industry In the west. 

COMMENDED BY BAILEY. 

From 

------- 
Towboat Burns Up. 

Florence.. Ala.. Noe 21 --The ti 
heat ('its- of London was destroyed 
fire at the month of Fweetwater riv 
The crew barely escaped 

----- 
Next Time at Hartford. 

Denver. Nov. 22.—The Natior 
Grange decided to hold the 1907 cc 
vention at Hartford, Conn. 

Electric Light Plant Burns, 
Cooper, Tex., Nov. 26.—The electr 

fight plant here was destroyed by fir 
It was veined at $10,000. 

;ate 

dug the 
eteet 

ago•  
that the 
mortally 

tt the 
on 

to the 
sake, Strut, old 

nation one can almost ells- of this great, 	Wong. 	prtigresalve 
thrtmit of sober-looking American people, and we teach with 
, clad in dark colored gar- pride our children and our children's 	 evelso 
wearing steeple-crowned children the homage tine to our sturdy 	Rooster--For heaven's 

here and there aiming them ancestors on this great national garb? Been In a wreck? 
with quaintly shalt-Pd hood. 	 I 	 Gobbler—Past! No: not so loud; you 

recognized this time of year. 

In the busy rel.% 	 ,e0 few l and devoid of ribbons tee elry and nr 
people find time to he thankful fee or narnents It was meet a gathering as 
realise the evervelat and vital bless. this that Hester 	yuler laced when 

inns that .ti 	0111'111g in etch them I contienitiesi It wear the scarlet letter 
The Puritans inest have recognized Stern and unrelenting--themselves es• 

, his even in their day. when they in- lied from the methei comer% nit ate 
'overseer' 3 (esteem that has become melte of that reliatems tenet- they 

firmiv thee as the ...institution ,if termiked nit Meech itt Ill.-,  fund:1- 

th.. rutted Slates 	While the :tee mental has Otte formed the lease. of 
Ime.nts nt the Pesten' church, which their theological system. The lam's at 
ea. felled from England In lee* and New England must be olwyed and j114-

4,11 ,  a reit110 over to New England tier, cruel, selft and certain. fell upon 

at the. Nee- flower In it es- are mettles• the evil-time 	The genius of a Haw- 

innably see lee credited with our na• therm has palette,' hi 1111r MIMI% this 

2.211'd Thanksgiving day, which ale picture of the Puritans. alit• green. 
eels se deeply 1.1 the heart or the clad ineemtame anti the waving Errs 

eeraitic tenet-lean. the custom of arc brought before us 	We sigh ter 

ltiii.steving was tinelouliteilly 	aug• I poor Hester and pity the young 
seated by the Hebrew "Feast of the ter's strugeles between manhood and 

Tabernacles" er -Feast of ingather• erielf. while the witch antics of Mistress 

ing• at the end of the year 	°era- Ilibbins recall vividly those desk day a 
of superstition at Salem. 

Then has another toaster hand con 
lilted up ler 11,1 those scenes- - 

In ill, Old ...tinhy days hi Piymtsith. the 
land of the Pilgrims 

Wt. have followed the csitirtship of 
Miles Standish and have heard the 
Illt•SS111:1. Ilf its, benne by John Alden 

for an tither 	The. struggle itt the fate 
haired vomit has been as our own 
W. have heard him plead the manse iIf 
his friend before the "Puritan flower.' 
Priscilla. while his own heart WW1 
brettkillg for the IOVe he W2211111 not 
tell. \Ve have. smelled the sweetneas 

In Mai. when supplies came from Ire- „1 the 	 i hay, 
land. All of these earlier appoint- heard the brawling of the. ',reek over 
metes, however. were made at various pebble and shallow at the ford. We 
reasons of the Year and for special has, seen the beset' of the. May flow. 
purposes—usually for the timely ar- I ers and We have caught the sacred an. 
rival of ships with supplies---but in Them sting by the sweet-voiced maid -
later years on account of the harvests. Om hearts have gone out to John 
This substantiated a fixed Thanksgiv• 
Mg day late in the tall after the har-
vest tine• was over. and also the cele-
bration of the day by first a religious 
service and then a feast 	When the 
revolutionary war began Thanksgiv-
ing had bee(211142 a national leiliday and 
was annually recommendeal by eon-
grime However. after the general 
thanksgiving for peace in 1754 there 
was no national appointment until 
1719. when President Washington by 
a request of congress, recommended 
setting aside a day of thanks for the 
adoption of the constitutitin 	in later 
years, during the civil war, Lincoln 
Issued a preclamation recommending 
a special thauksgiving for victory In 
15R2 and istel Since then proclema• 
!ions have been made by the president 
and governors of the various states, 
and custom has fixed the date on the 
last 'Thursday In November 

It' is 284 	years since 	that 	first 

Thanksgiving dinner in New England 
was eaten. het to many of 1124 the 
aroma of the turkey as we gather 
around the table. surrounded by taw 
to. and friends to offer 1111 thanks for 
the abundance of worldly goods with 

shich our households have been sup-
plied. will recall the legends of the 
old New Envietel days anti review the 
t:tiatorns of that Thanksgiving In Ply-
!neigh in 1 1. With a little stretch 

of the im 
men th 
;rear 
men 

------------- • 

Herald from Cer'sle 
that the fuel supply 
exhausted, anti people 
Pct 

det 
to 

Thhurr."  ste).'hRt:Onla t(Iii a 
The snow is a foot dr 
two feet on the ranges 

---- ---
Gone to Pan 

Houston, Nov. 2e --
the imetilring work th 
seent. between thirty a 

,Ites anti machinist. 
the tallroeds left ever 
recite. for New Orlean 
be PanasnviiaAtLoLwoowrkEfonril 

Rept le Seven Inches 
chriu.11,tioh7c1h.,.:f.  

Nu t  
ry ',limped a water snail 
es long front the stem 
gro boy In this county 
was exhibited here. 

The hay became vlole 
Terry east summoned a 

Texas Panh:,telle•• Eight betties on teum 	deemed all  

patient suffering grea 
beard were nearly starved the supply

tly  

elnes failed to relieve tl of 
rutik having been exhausted. and as a last resort a aroma, 

any. 

Itrh,tei.n1. 	

m 

little ones were 	
on whisky and applied, an.' the conte water. Passengers  sae they  suffered  

for food, It being difficult to procure boy had patent for the n 
‘n.laek7ttrhe..r.  

Peel from Denver, 
Wart also on the Mated that a few mini 

Thn eerpse of 	A. De Witte. shim 	 hb.y. htande 

became• ill 
 eaten 

...trains are makiag regular runs. 
Traffic was resumed S:t t lit day and hln (detraullv in,„•ek,hieHit:if.;:r.ea:irnsstitimI r  ta.hileinr),nnat,Writio,:i 	,, heal ft n,,iii.  

COPIES DEMANDED. 

Number of Interesting Private DCCIJ been Heti
•  

meets Are Called For. 	 f 	PIERCE'S DENT 

Telegraphs That He Mad, 

In Compliance With 
St. Ionia. Nov. 24.—H. 

I a -apes from Nes• To. 
aft 	its he made were hi' 
ff he has linen indicted at , 
a p011ticill move 	lie dent 
left St. Louts on account a 
seem. 

He authorized Jaffee Pit 
Verney, to make this stater 

"The /*Meuse I did mak 
solutely true and duplleates 
made each year afterward h 
Beers of the. WaterePierce 
'pang until the law respilrIng peeled," says Mr. Pforre. 

JUDGE CATE Di! 

p to the tine. of his death. 
one of the most prominent 
the states lied his sudden elr 
be bellied with regret 	hb eve • 

for several days the Santa Ft. road 
) landed thirty ears of homeeeekers he-re' Imnistin. Nov. 23. 	A nun,[Friday. They cm ae mainly front Iowa deputy  sheriffs raided it gat 

— 

end Illinois. This road has hrreight house In the second story of 1 
n to date this month over sixty mint Hess house. Eight arrests were f`f people seeking homes and Cheap lame 	 Those who escaped motel not 

I 
order of their going. some tor111)1 i of windows, ethers vanishing t/ 
the skylight to the frImelly dal 
of Ow reef. while sevetal slid ri 
down awning posts. 

----- — 
SLAYS STEPFATHER. 

Negro Boy Said He Did It to 
His Mother's Life, 

Hall Antonio, Nov. 27.—isatic C 
a fourteen-year-old negro boy. I 

his stepfutiter, Mitchell Williams 

reeding to the story told by the 
Williams was almaing his wife. i 

I

he Interfered. The man refuse. 
desist, and the boy vvent into at 
joining room. 141-ell1'ed a pistol, re.' 
ed and shot Williams dead. The 
then mounted a horse and attem 
to escapes After a chase of te 
miles he• was overteaen by Sheriff 
bin and is now In jail. 

--------- 
Big Ranch Bought. 

S'an Angeles. Tex., Nov 22 —For i 
nee John Mart hi bought Ile. fifty-. 
Hon rant h in Crockett county 1 
Ptlit S. 

Senator Says President Would Have 

Treated All Soldiers Alike. 
Washington, Nov. 26. —Senator Bah 

et commends the melon of the 'mel-d.  i t in dismissing from the army those 
negro soldiers whet participated In the heiwnsv 	

lie said he was sat• 
Isfied President Roosevelt would have 

the same heroic treatment to 
'hue offenders. Said Mr. Bailey: 

- With n secretary of war who is a 
greet lawyer, a secretary of stele who 

great lawyer and an attorney gen• 
teal who Is sufficiently great as an Im l
'elleter of the law, I assume that 

President Roosevelt was fully and cos 
rectly atirlsed as to what he might 	 Barber Drops  Dead,  lawfully do" 	 Fort Worth. Nov. 23.—.I. 	Portei 

a Defiles barber. dropped dead o 
Forced to Burn Bacon, 	 Weatherford street. 

PI earn \nv ,pR • •Deets1 to the 

Noah Wanetkittle was a mean than; 

one of those mean people who hate to 
see others prosperous, even though it 
does not interfere with them at all. 

lie lived in leaneiteeen and raised 
turkeys, like everybody else. He 
earned a lot of mane)', because he fat• 
tented his turkeys Well. it was his 
only generous deed, for he begrudged 
even the food that he gave himself, 
and as for when.' Well, Deacon Van-
dertassel once said that Noah Wane 
skittle aim so Ilteati that he would 
seek three miles to borrow it match 
rather than itse one of his own to 
light hie the in the morning. 

Noah itatenskittle did not like Ikea-
eon Vitmiertassel at all, and he liked 
hint even less after he heard this. 

Ho et 	. days before. Thanksgiving 
day, he went to a pew Mall In Sand-
town and said to him: 

"Yon know that me will all have to 
ship our turkesa tee mortoW. Now, 
you have only GO and if you do not 
get a geed price for them yell will be 
hard pressed for money this winter. 
Weil, I knew a way ill make the 
prices higher for you. If you will go 
to beacon Vandertessels place with 

Noah 1001,241 through the rind, 
brush, but he could see nothing ex 
(tete a black 1115204 of 110711ellitIlg lu the. 

darkness 
"Those are the barns.-  said Itili 

"Here, take this lig. Mill saw holes 

lii10 the aalls there and 1 will creel, 
around the other say and seare the 
turkeys as they sill come out." 

Noah, Madder and meaner than 
ever. worked hail and sawed big 
boleti. out of which the turkeys scut. 
tied. Then. as 11111 reared them up 
off they flew into the woods until the 
whole big flock had vanished. 

Ale noon es the hod one had gone 
poor but honest 0111 seized Noah anti 
said: "We must hurry back and we 
must go the femme way we came" 

"Oh. dear, oh, dear.-  groaned Noah 
Rut he followed. and once more he 
was dragged through mudholes anti 
creeks and over stamps and reeks 
until his ailing and nose were skinned 
and every part of him was ante 

At last tire) emerged on a read and 
In a few moments they wet, at No-

ah's !runt gate and the mean man hur-
ried to bed. 

The next morning he cull hardly 

"I See it All •' He Moaned. 

boy, what are you doing In that 

know it is not safe for me to be 

atonal thal114041OK w  .s.  not unusual 

In Ellr0124. 
After the lest harvest of the colen-

Ista 111 Plymouth in leen Gov ilradferel 
sent tour men out fowling that they 
night rejoice• and celebrate in feast 
ng together 	In Jule I.123, a day of 
etsting and pray., was appointed on 
.recount of the 111011161 	Hain cane. 

WWII` tilt• preitele were praying and the 
governor appointed a day for thanks-
giving which was observe-11 with re-
"gems itertice There was a similar 
,hangs- of fast-day into Thanksgiving 

.aidea turd we fain would have spoken 
for him Then se have laughed, too, 
when amid her spinning— 
Are hey the maiden 2,22211.1. 211141 With 

IWPM111111111( With 1'418101er, 
Said, in at II,111111111111 yol,w 	-Why don't 

ywu speak for Nourself. John?" 

'thus has the Immortal poet led MI 
through the paths of love in that quiet 
New England village. lint it was not 
always the songs et peat, that he 
sang for he tells us 110W Paul Revere 
says to his friend: 
• • • If the British 	eb 
Ity Inlet ,er melt from the town to-night 
flame a lantern aloft 1111 the belfry art 
lof the North ,loirrh tower as a ellehal 

emit -- 
tiny' If by land and two If by Melt, 	• 
snei I 1/11 the opposite shore will be 
Item') to tide anti spread the alarm 
Through every 1111,1.11.w% village and farm 
Vor the country folks to he nu and to 

arm 
And then It It4 an easy step in our 

reveries to join lk Maryel. that prince 
of bachelors, In his reveries over the 
wood tire In his quiet farmhotime. In 
New England One almost can see 
that broad bachelor bedstead now, 
with the soft warm feathers moon it, 
and hear the crackling of the. oak and 
hickory on the hearth, bet W1.12I1 the 
whistling of the wind through the 
broken panes of glass Thus are We 
led through sweet dream memories to 
a better understanding and a dearer 
appreciation of that rouged stock 
which has been the bone and sinew 

Supply of Lacteal hold ila1li.tr Item 
Jo tirely Esitanced, the Eleitt 

Babies en 	Ire tcd 

• 11,111 ,‘ater. 

Fort Wo:Ile Nov. 24.—Decidedly try-
lag experiences were re!ated Saturday 
'then a Fort Worth anti Denver pass 
•- enger train arrived from Denver over 
five days behind schedule thne. When 
the• train left Denver litst Saturday 
tight It was delayed by snowstorms In 
the. aparsely settled portions of the 

al freight trains to get them i 	xas 
here. liemides  the  tint.  was  tom um-; 	J  e  udg' rate' win '''''' ali" heti from elate of tiling of this elein•ittel. ! "s•-  Years of age. had been 110 state desires these matte rs  during  tnr  the 

 Tt-kas  ""(1 Thrills-
"" 

this trial. 	 Van /emit and Wood 
 coup' _____________ 	many years, and was eine of I 

NUMEROUS HOMESEEKERS. 1 anti most stierettattil attorneys 
I employ of the road.  

Thirty Carloads Arrived at Amarillo, l 
r/t  t 	 Tex., on Friday, 	 ARRESTED EIGHT. 

-- 	— 

--- Amarillo. Nov. 26.—In spite of the Same Sports Jumped From VV 
t ad weather which has prevailed here 	

and Slid Down Awning Poe 

Austin. Nov 	- The seep 	• 
morning, through the attorney general. 
filed a denten,' with attorneys for the 
Waters Pierce On company for copies 
of all private ledgers ant journals of 

that company front 1878 and used until 

January, 1599. and from that purled tee 
Mae 29, 1900, ate! up to Sept. 2.1, Moe. 
Also stock certificate totes. cancelled 

mettle:tee of stock, aenetal ledgers, 
ash Mmes. voucher journal records, 

regular pay vouchers, etc. Personal 
vouchers of It. ('. Pierce from May, 
1m78. to Sept. 20. 1906; division ledge's, 
stub books showing requisitions for 
oil and petroleum supplies; profit and 
loss matements, monthly and a''-klv 
reports, marine oil reports, etc,; let- 
tern and telegrams sent from 20 limed-
way to Written Pierce Oil company. 
Secretary J. P (cruet and al officers. 
Stubs and order books of C. M. Adams. Prominent Citizen Departs 
treasurer. 	cancelled 	note,. 	etc . I 	 From Paralysis 'becks Issued Waters-Pierce 011 com- 	Mineola. Tex . Nos 2  
Immediately pre, eding its dissoltuion

7.-  pany distributing cash assets on hand M. 
	formerly' 	this tit, 

in May. letto. amounting to $424).000. 	

ce Cute 
ntly of Terre II. died here 

The state says that in failure to oh- i tie Wits stricken with parte 
tarn these documents it will introduce I Sunday evening, end 

	s tine twee/Only evidence. to prove contents, 
thereof.  

Judge Clark was asked if theme docn-
menet would be produced. He re-
marked that it would require the use 
f 

BRAZOS NAVIGATION. 
-- 

Major Dixon Making Survey In Vicin- 
ity of Granbury. 

Granhury. Tex., Nov. 23.--Major II 
M Dixon of the United States engin 
....ring corps Is here with a party of 
sixteen assistfints making a survey of 
the Brazen river. The 4 .orpt4 Is 	- 
ting the gauge of the river at differe

m
n
e
t 

ol7in  water,t8"i 8:retl decide o ° arertainn 
the volume 

ha-ha :Intl dame 



heel from elate of Ming of this. dement'. 
The state desires these matt, rs during 
this trial.  

NUMEROUS HOMESEEKERS, 

Thirty Carloads Arrived at Amarillo, 
Tex., on Friday. 

Amarillo. Nov 26.-in spite of the 
1 eel weather which has prevailed here 
for several dap( the Santa Fe road 
landed thirty rare of honteseekers here 
Friday. They came mainly from town 
end Illinois. This road has brought 
n to date this month over sixty ears 

of people seeking homes and cheap 
land. 

BRAZOS NAVIGATION. 
--- 

Major Dixon Making Survey In Vicin- 
ity of Granbury. 

Granbury. Tex., Nev. 23.- Major II. 
M. Dixon of the United States engin 
eering rotate is here with a party of 
sixteen assistants making a survey of 
the Brazos river. The corps is get-
ting the gauge of the river at different 
points so as to ascertain the volume 
of water. and decide on locks; and 
dams. 

LOSE HEAVILY. 

From Sixty to Eighty Per Cent of 
Sheep and Goats Dead. 

lel Pesci, Nev 2.. - A special to the 
limes from Almogordo. N. '.11.. rays 

1. tat the goat and sheep raisers of the 
ea:entente mountains In New MOXI• 
lost from 611 to Se per cent of their 

rubs (luring the recent blizzard, which 
,s said to he the heaviest ever expe 
Itetwed by the industry in the west. 

COMMENDED BY BAILEY. 

Senator Says President Would Have 
Treated All Soldiers Alike. 

Wiewhington, Nov. 26.-Senator Flal 
I.') commends the action of the lanai-
es et In dismissing from the army these 
',To) meddlers who participated In the 
laewnsville riot. He said he was set 
hit.'11 President Roosevelt would have 
:aimed the same heroic treatment to 
"late offenders. Said Mr. Bailey: 

\elth a secretary of war who Is a 1 	a lawyer, a seeretnry of stet,. who 
great lawyer and nn nttoreen- 

sral who Ix stufficiently great a nn 
 y 

ten
g 

 In• 
termeter of the law, I assume that 
President Roosevelt was fully and con 
Pertly advised as to what he might 
lawfully do." 

Forced to Burn Bacon. 
FI 1'4o •teal,t to the 

ob. Will 

ain, gold 

er return 

, Texas. 

Rye Co. 

Sells More Chamberlain's Cough 
Remedy than of All Others 

Put Together.  

Mr. Thos. George, a merchant itt 
Mt. Elgin, Ontario, says: 	have 
had the loyal agency for Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy ever since• it 
was introduced into Canada. awl I 
sell as muela of it as I do of all other 
lines I have on tny shelves put to-
gether. Of the many dozen under 
guarantee., I have not had one bottle 
returned. I can personally recoM-
tnend this medicine as I have used it 
myself and given it to my children 
and always with best results. 	For 
sale ley all druggists. 

ADVERTISED LIST. 

The following is a list of letter 

remaining in the P. 0. at Baird Tex. 

for the week ending Nov. 24 parties 

calling for same please say advertised! 

A. M. Box, Jack Barnes, P. G. 
t!oreoran, Rowel Clayton. .1. F. 
Hillingswortli, F. A. Harrison. 
irank Rose, S. A. Williams. Frank 
Stine:1..0mb. 

MeMANie. M. I'. 

Here IS our condensed opinion of 

the Original Laxative Cough Syrup: 

'Nearly all other cough syrups are 

constipating especialy those. contain-
ing (gastric Kennedy:4's Laxative 

containing Heaney' and Tar moves the 

bowels. I 'entains nei opiates. Con-

forms to the National Food and 

Drug Law' 	Soil by R. Phillips, 

County Commissioner 	A. 

Hinds returned the find of the week 

from Big Springs, a here he spent 

several (lays. 

war to Wasters Pierce Oil company. 
Secretary .1. P Gruel and 8'1 officers: 
seta's and order books of C. M. Adam,. 
treasturer, 	cancelled 	notes. 	etc . 
checks issued Waters•Plerce Oil com-
pany distributing rash asset,' en hand 
immediately preceding its dissolution 
in May. teen. arnonntIng to at:o.oeo. 

The state says that in failure to ob-
tain three documents it will introduce Sundae evening, and was unconseious 
so.condaiy evidence to prove contents; up te the- time of his death. /lc was 
thereof. 

Judge Clark was asked if these (leen• 
merit" would be produced. He re• 
marked that It would require the use 

went. 
He authorized Judge Priest his at-

torney. to make this statement.  
The. affleavit I did make was ate 

solittely true and duplicate* of It were 
made each year afterward by other on 
firers of the Waters-Pierce Oil coat- oti and is 	supplies, profit and 'teeny until the• law requiring it waa re- loss statements, monthly and aeekle peeled." says Mr. Pfer(e. 

reports', marine. oil reports.. rte.:  
term and telegrnms sent from 26 Broad. 	

JUDGE CATE DIES. 

ARRESTED EIGHT. 

Some Sports Jumped From Windows 
and Slid Down Awning Posts. 

lamisen. Not :23 - A flutterer of 
demos sheriffs raided a gamblitie 
hems*. In the seeeind story eif a hitsi 
ness house hnght arrests were made. 
Those who escaped stoc el not on the 
order .if their going, some jumping out 
of windows. others vanishing through 
the skylight to the friendly darktteets 
of ill, roof, while sevetal slid swiftly 
down awning posts. 

SLAYS STEPFATHER. 
- -- - 

Negro Boy Said He Did It to Save 
His Mother's Life. 

San Antonio. Nit. 27 -Isaac Green, 
a fourteen-yearaild negro bey. killed 
his etepfittlier. Mitchell Williams. Ara 
curding to the. story tali' by the boy 
Williams was abusing his wife, when 
he interfered. The man refused to 
desist. and the buy went into an ad-
joining r(x)m. secured a pistol. return-
ee' and shot WillIttnis dead. The boy 
th. ti mounted a horse and attempted 
to ,.::rape. After a Chas,,  of twelve 
miles he. was overtaken by Sheriff To-
bin and Is now In jail. 

Big Ranch Bought. 
Angelo. Tex., Nut 22.-For 

non John Marlin bought the fifty-se,. 
thin rant h in Crockett county and 
sta. I. 

Prominent Citizen Departs This Life 
From Paralysis. 

Mitteida. Tex.. Nov. 27.-Judge If. 
M. Cate. formerly of this city, but re-
cently of Terre II. tiled here alunday. 
He was stricken with paralysis late 

Herald from Carnetted, N. M., says; 
that the fuel supply In that town Is 
exhausted, and people have been fore• 
ed to burn bacon to keep from freer 
ing. The gehools have been closed 
The snow is a foot deep in town and 
two feet on the ranges. 

•-- — 
Gone to Panama. 

!Winston, Nov. 21; - -In response to 
the re crusting work done here by an 
teem. between thirty and forty black-
, ,itas and machinists employed by 
the railroads left ever the Southern 
Pecafto for New Orleans on their way 
la Panama to work for Uncle Sam. 

SWALLOWED SNAKE. 

Rept,le Seven Inches Lcnq Was Ir 
Stomach of Ne-'ro Boy. 

Clerkeville, Tex., Ncv. 26.-Dr. Tel 
ry pumped a water rotate seven inch 
es long from the stomaeh of a ne-
gro boy In this county. The snake 
was exhibited here. 

The boy became violeatly ill. Dr. 
'ferry wan summoned and found the 
patient suffering greatly from the ef• 
tests of it deranged stomach. Medi-
cines felled to relieve the pains, am 
as a last resort a stoma( h pump was 
applied, awl the contents of that 
member removed. With the food the 
boy had eatent for the naonaay meal 
was the little snake. Upon being 
queettoned by the physician, the boy 
state,' that a few minutes before he 
became III he. had eaten two or three 
leaves from the top of a turnip and 
hail almost Immediately following 
drunk heartily from a nearby sprang. 
In which small water snakes have 
been noticed. 

- - 
PIERCE'S DENIAL, 

Telegraphs That He Made Affidavits 
In Compliance With Law. 

St I mils. Nov 21 	II. ('lay Pierre 
I 	•aphs from Now York that all 
aft 	its he mad.. were legal. and that 
If he has been indicted at Austin It Is 
s petite:ail move. He denies that he 
left St. Louis on account of an ininet• 

t,  

1,•• 
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• 
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WE MEAN WHAT WE SAY WE 

MEAN YOU 

l'uless you arrange• your account 

with us by Dec. 1st, it will g,0 into 

the hands of an attorney for collect. 

ion. We have given you notice foe 

three weeks and this is the last call 

Respectfully, 

51 If 	 CALLAHAN & 

We are offering ;some special in. 

ducements on buggies and hacks. C. 

S. Boyles. 	 51-2 

Jno. W. Woods Says Callahan 
Co. Leads in Cheap Lands. 

After spending almost the entire 

'summer in looking over the. Western 
.ountry for cheap lauds and visiting 

at least twenty counties I returned 
to Callahan County-  more fully con-

vinced that ae have cheaper lands, 

.11111 good as any I line,. seen. 

The tide of immigration has been 

further west. I NE lands have not 

advanced so rapidly. If you will in 
teat here now you can not fail to get 

hatielseme return on yolle invest-

ment. There is more money to 

make in lands now than ever isefore 

I have any kind of land you want 

from a truck patch to as large farm 

or ranch. I have connection with 
,.astern 111141 western buyers and sell-

-re and can sell your property to a 

better advantage than any one else, 
so list your land with me. 

I have four particularly cheap 

'arms on easy terms, (just like pay-

ing rents that must go at ()nee, 

I Leese son e. very desirable towu 

property to trade for country proper-

ty. How does $10. to 15. strike 

you for good improved farming land? 

You can't buy unimproved land for 
that in Henri.); any part of the weal 

tt ant to buy. sell or trait 
land come t() see toe. Nicely 

pewritten abstracts are furnishee 
a short notice. 

J),1111. W. W41011%. 
ever Powell & Poaell's (Inn 

store. 	 4Stf 

CALLAHAN COUNTY I  LOST:  -A seal watch 

reward tinder. Potable 

Leads the State in Farm Exhib, 'ea' with topaz in it. Fi 

to 	E. P. Tt•ItNi..:R. its at The Dallas Fair. 
51 	 Care T. .1.  I 

one of the most prominent men of 
the state, tend his sudden death will 
be learned with regret by his friends 

(if several freight trains to get them fiver remise. 
hen,. besides the  ma.. was too lam. 	Judge ('ate. who was about filly- 

five years of ag.., had been attorney 
for the Texas and Pacific railroad for 
Van Zundt and %Veen' counties for 
many years, anti WI,s 011e of the. best 
and most 14111.11`14:4111 attorneys in the 
euipley of the. road. 

Fort 'Worth, Nov. 24.-Decidedly try-
ing experiences were Witted Saturday 
a hen a Fort Worth and Denver pace 
sensor train arrived from Denver utter 
the days behind schedule time. When 
the train left Deriver last Saturday 
Light it was delayed by snowstorms le 
the sparsely settled portions of the 
Texas Panhandle. Eight babies on 
beard were nearly starved the supply 
Of milk having been exhausted. and 
the little ones were fed on whisky and 
water. Messengers say they suffered 
for food, it being difficult to procure 
any. 

The ceirpse of F A. Ile Witte. Oil:, 
eed front Denver, was also on the 
train. 

Traffic was reettmed Saturday and 
...trains art• makeig regular runs. 

COPIES DEMANDED. 

Number of Interesting Private D:ca- 
rrerts Are Called For. 

\u-tin. Nev. 	.:3 - The .1t.lt1. 	I 'N• 
morning, through the attorney se • ral. 
filed a demand with attorneys for the 
Waters Pierce. Oil company for copies 
of all private ledgers ant journals of 
that company front IS78 and used until 
January, 1899. and from that pure' to 
alley 29, lion. tool up to Sept. 2u,  lette. 
Also stock certificate books. cancelled 
eeettne aces of stock, genetel ledgers, 
cash books•  voucher journal recorde. 
regular pay vouchers, etc. Personal 
vale-hers of H. C. Pierce from May. 

t. to Sept. 	1906; division ledge.r. 
stub books showing requisition* for 

TO WHOM IT MAY CO ERN. 

!have written, or had my ei lector 

to see you and you have not a ade 

satisfactory arrangements for bat 

you ()we me., it will cost you the 

court fees if you (to not attend to this 

at once as I will turn over all ac-

counts to John Woods for collection. 

Hear me before it is too late. 

:is; 	 T. E. Powiat.. 

Mr. anti Mrs. J. I). 

have been spendingsomet 

ranch on the Bayou, it 
for their home at Vineta 

- 
Miss Nora liamanub 

relatives at Merkel. 

W. B. Eilis. of Eag 

in toan Tuesday. 

Bring us some Co 

It is raining, 

announced 

to poem un W rein, - 

today' being "I ha. 

aet ze siZ;4,7. 

I 

• • 

Plows, Plows 
Walking Plows and Riding P1 

Remember we carry everything in the Hardy 
Implement Line. Largest line in Callahan C 

Stoves of all Kinds. See us before buyir 

, 

.1,411 

l'ii—envr- on the Fort 	'inn anil 

Denver Road 

HAVE 1,14:NGTIIY STOP 

aiipply of Lacteal I 'ilia entire !leen 

LatIrely Exhausted, the Eieitt 

Ranter' on Beard Ire ail 

11 hisky and ,\ ater. 

Towboat Burns Up. 
Violence. Ala.. Nov. 21.-The tow-

boat City of London was destroyed by 
Are at the mouth of Sweetwater river. 
The crew handy escape4 

Nest Time at Hartford. 
Denver. Nov. 22.-The Nit tonal 

trance decided to hold the Pee.  i on• 
tent ion at Hartford, Conn. 

Electric Light Plant Burns. 
Cooper. Tex., Nov. 26.-- The electric 

fight plant here was destroyed by fire. 
It was valued at $10,000. 

Barber Drops Dead. 
Fort Worth. Nov. 23 -.1. V Porte.. 

a Dallas barber, dropped dead on 
Weatherford street. 

11. 

en). 

says 
.44 

r eel 

'ZZ'  • 

f- 
On and afte 	 f 	...miter 

I will be found at the Lace of I 
E. W. Tisdale for business. Foai 

settlement '-all there. 	In my absenct,- 
he a-ill settle for 

52tf 

D. M. Thomas, of Dudley, eas 

witness in the local option can 

case Tuesday. 

H. A. McWhorter was 

Tuesday. 

Mrs. Andy Young alio his. 

visiting her mother, Mrs. 

for the past month. went to Abib 

Sunday to sprout a few days if 
her sister, Mrs. Miller, and fp 
there she will go to her home 

Boswell, N. M. 

Mrs. H. A. Lone* is in tows! 
ing after their busing-. ;its 
here. 

Mr. and Miss. 11*, 1), lirif  
were in town Monday. 

Mrs. W. E. Rietiartisiin 

daughter, Kathleen, left / 

night for a visit to Mm. Rich 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mass 
Big Springs. 

- - - 

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. 11i11 
town Monday. 

- - 
Mr. and Mrs. J B. Cu 

turned SUuday from a Li' 

ranch in tar renal) Ira' !I 

epeseesesees'aigamaii"--• 
 11111r.ewai  

1. $ 

EAT SANDTOWN TURKEY THEFT 

r 
a 'Wan Man and a Mean Deed That Wcs 

Its Own Reward. 

little was a mean man; 1 
Noah loukee illienagh the under• 

.'an people who hate to brugh, but he could see nothing the 
eX• 

srman, even though it cept a black IIlaNS of "something in  

fere• with them at all. ( darknese 

SaneIt 	
"Those are the barite," said Will. 

everybody else 	li 
own and raised I 

e 11  -Here, take this MIN' and Paw holes 

f money, because he 
tat- Into the walls there and I will creep 

key A will 	it 
*as his around the other aay and seare the 

deed. for he begrudged turkeys len they *III vette. nut.• 

1 that he gave himself, 	
Noah, madder and meaner than 

leers! Well, Deecon Van- ever, worked hail and saysed big 
I. said that Noah Want• , hetes, out of whieh the tereeyg scut- 

.0 "11 to 	
that he would tied. Then. aat 11111 acaias1 them up 

'nee te borrow a insult I ft they flew into the woods until the 

tee one of his 41.11 
Wwhole big flock hail sant:dm. 

In the morning. 	
As soon aa the last one had gone 

'skittle 
did not like Dea- poor but honest VIII seized Noah and 

'loud at all, and he liked said: "We meet hurry back and we 
us after he heard this. nosed go the same way we reale" 

lays before. Thankestiving 	
"Oh, dear, oh. deer. groaned Noah. 

I to a poor man fit Sand- But he followed. and onc
e 

Id to him: 	
was dragged through inutiholes and 

i: that we will all have to creeks and over t inips and rocks 

arkess to niuraele 	
Now. until his shins and nose *ere 

as 
skinne 

sly Go and it you et.' not and every part of him w 	
sote. 

trice• for them you will he . 	
At last rhea enterged on a road and 

el for money this Winter
. In a few moments they wili at alna 

a a as)' to make the ad's trout gate and the mean matt hur- 

•1: for you. If you will go teed tat bed. 
Vandertassel s place with 	

The next morning he. could harellin 

I 

at See It All " He Moaned. 

alit ay ran cut Miles Into his ' get up, le.cause. he a as so sore. Bat 
sitteese and let all his lards fly , he crawled out to feed his turkey's. 

woods. lie will be quite Ian- 	
%Viten he Keit to the barnyard. his 

catch then* agal In time for heart nearly 
1.111041 still 	There was 

the people
n  In the city not a pinata., solitary torkey itt the 

t and  
glad to pay you Welt peaces place. 

•s." 	
lie stood with hie  month open, won 

seir 111811. Whose name was during. Then, t411/Wiy a terrible sus 

ge, made 	e 
to agree tactual entered his mind. lie limped 

mean 1111111. 
lee really he did as fast as he could to the back. and. 

with him at all, for be sure eneemit, there he found great 
pout but honest parents. and holes In the walls of the houses 

stile's like them himself. Se 	"I Ret. It RIC he moaned. sitting 

led a cunning plan 	
right down in the mud. -ehat vie 

night he went to Noah'', 
 homee lain tusk me through the anode eau 

I to hint: "Let 1114 IV) 
to do this back to my own turkey houses" 

tut we will have to go Into the 	Ileai(risen light. 

ust behind your Melee and 	When  	honest 11111 went by 

stemel threitigh them fur Sea the house, carting his GO turkey's tes 

es. iso as to approach the dun. the town, Noah Watitskittle shook his 

see through the underbrush in fist out of th a e 	ireieie, but 11111 la.g 

k 	
It we'll,' never do for us go only laugh.si. and Si) (iLti every- 

body else in Sititiltown when they 
ern.  

Is a Kneel 1.1ea.-  Paid Noah. heard of it. 

to not know the svay through • Praise God for America. 

II guide you.-  said poor hie 	Thanksgis Mg ilea itself, too lone 

Bill 	
al fear, hoy.a.ver, that \ given over to mere pastime and enjoy- 

! find it rough going. for we ti anent. takes Irn a newer and more 

dare to carry a lanteen." 	
I fettered aspect as the years roll On. It 

ilk held of Noah's arm and off Is a day for the devout returning of 
.nt. up and down and in and thanks to .almighty God for the (-mant-

a's:It thick n1111 thin 
and thorn Ileas blessings secured to our fathers 

imp. this way and that way, and to us. their descendants. It is a 
and turning. till Noah was i day for humble euppllestion that such 

lead and only his great mean- !theme,' and privileges as we our- 

pt 	going 	
selves enjoy may be handed down, un- 

et, scratched and bruised and dimmed and unblemished families, to munitea 
estere 

mud, weary and suffering. lie t y. So Shall we, our  

deep tioadhole, which. all over this land of (ears. join and be 

y enough. had been avoided RA incI 	with the mighty hosts of th 

	

by poor but honest Bill. 	
past, the still greater throng:' of tit 

a mind." whiepered 11111, help future, of those who praise God for 

	

op. "We have arrived." 

	

	America nil this national holy day. 

seeneneGral...earaen ...aarana/a00000Ciar...eae.aVarareaseeerae-
ae. ...asaaeparaeasne 

INCOGNITO. 

inter--Fer heaven's stake, Strut, old boy, what are you doing in that 

Been In a wreck? 
)bler-Pstet! No; not so loud; you know It Is not safe for me to be 

zed this time of year 

• 



sesesete 

.4111111110 

'..entsaralleat  

ZACHARY 	 ' 

(01Pt • 	Dui. by 1,  tar Story Pub. Co.) 

urtist tat in his luxurion- 
Ito and leaned back in his Mos- 
chair. Ile had just arisen from' 
stool in front of the easel. with 

-finished picture, and a a-
a cigarette. To his wander-

ind Mlle the vision of a never-
forgotten day in an ol.l apple 

. heavy with the fragrano 
apple blossoms and pregnant 

the atmosphere of heart-thrills 
'tendernese and loyalty—and it 

around and above and beneat 
the virgin preeence of u yet 

fresh and dainty—yes, and al-
girl. 

then he groaned aloud. 
tn. this possibility. this 

he sold for this—and 
his hand involuntarily in 

pteheneive geature. taking in 
*Taut surroundings. 

wonder why I de not 
en my youthful proneo 

k 'laid, bitterly. "Take ewes 
away ideality; take away 

take away ambition—and 
wand me to paint and 

fame. God, it's all my 
I my weakness, but I can-
famd. I can paint Alice 

apple trees. with her arms 
mei and her lima n 

with love-sand 1 
leomething of it. 	lint 

tie 	make an idealistic 
ttiat parvenue a- ife of 

mteeees on the stock ex- 

't I .nn go dos n to the 
with the three del-

pocket and make the 
ite has. 

htl heaven, ;site nue 
and frtalenese—and 
e 	use the pimple 

to my beet." 
• inhaling the 
eiorbeil in his 
had entered the 

• lots woman she, 

thing real and true as nature knows 
it and not spend my tone trying to 

g smooth eta the wrinkles in the face 
of H !HMI and woman alio have spent 
their live.. putting t he wrinkles 
there i  .r 

and 
 by 
 man" 
  tia. ting all the lawe of 

"Where is my picture'" she 
asked, imperimisls. 

Silently he mete into nnother 
room and returned a ith a half-tin-
tithed }se-trait of the splendid woe,. 
an before him. 	It was surely 11  
inasterphar, so far as it went. The 
Ines Of her splendid figure were 
aceentitated and at the bane. time 
eoftentsl. The (-lassie lines of the 
emeritus fate• mere all theme but 
idealized and epiritualize41. As she 
galesl iiism it she saw herself a 
thousand tinitss more beautiful than 
she really mss, and at the same time 
endowed with that eillitle Imaluty 
altiell 1.01111., from aithin--or on 
high--which no gremning and no 
ear,. and no dreeetitiiker unil no hair-
dresser WWII no 111111.1 can approach 
nor attempt to imitate. 	114.r face 
softened as she gazed upon his 
idealization of herself. 

"W'hy do you not finish it ?" She 
ask's!. tenderly. 

"I emitted. Alicia." he repli•sl. 
-Ms head is full of ilreame of the 
tonntrs and the tipple blossoms and 
nature—" 

"Anil a country lass," she inter-
rupted, a ith it glorious smile. 

Ile gazed ilinally into her eyes. 
v anti senstiousneer , "Yee." he replied. 
e•head and her; "Oh, I know I mu WI ingrate," 
ei•r artiatic hand." Is. continued. 	"I deliberately ill,  

sits and her litle• '4141,1 all 	this 	luxury, 	knowing 
serentuuted by e Lest the price was to be. But I 

- Which only i ;moot —.klicia, I cannot eontrol 
Fos know how to the vagaries of my vagrant !train 

pnly women of and med. Thu call hare tame. to me 
esto "veer.ar. 	land I must return to the country— 

softly,
e.  

pereciv- awl to her." ; 
t Eoticed her, "She is a real person, then?" she 

. 
tV 	 i  asked gently. but there were lines 
A eyes upon her. r of pain nhout the set full lips. 

I "Yes." lie replied: -and I desert-
. a dreaming." (.41 her and told her I would return. 
• like the rays And I intended to. lint the tight 

"I knocked aas so hard--and I inet you—and 
, li I dared to you mere so beautiful end so ki:u1 

—and all this—" and he swung his 
• said: "I have arm in ti gesture comprehending sill 

afternoon and the luvurieus a partment—"was so 
red. Really, I nceessary i o nu--that—well, here 
I wits." I mil. 

gayly.! "I mil a end--a most enneeienee-
ie. This is not less tad-ea:el I know it, Alicia; 
waken in--tin- he continued. "Rut I cannot help 

„woo person to it. The call of nature—and Of 
she 'ended on Currite-art. upon me, and I must 

go 
,,k hoth 	The aoinan 	upon him 

with gnre mid thoughtful eyes, 
ie. men. She hail net lived and triumphed 

in more all 	"ea" with""1 reason. 
Pmseatls she stepped to his side 

, sestatel :and lifted his downcast 
nt deliver! 	"One kies for old times sake, 

liter can Oscar." she said. softly. "And then 
1 so go to her. 	lenven knows I need 

141rtrnits of yeu and want yoe—antl I believe 
'ant then,- you need tm• even more than I do 

%mi: but I will not stand in your 
way." 

lie flasleal upon her a look of 
morbid." joy which brought to her fare a 

ti"): 	
twinge

"Isms sure ofi  he 4i more than generous," 

he gi  "Gosintoms7oti.d; dn•anis," 	n-plied. 
se- absently. "And may they bring you 

on --t he all the joy you anticipate." Then 
tinuneee a hit coldly: "When do you start 
hands - Will I hear from yeti again--or 
!Portrait. shall I—we s-4.11 till this," her glance 

• st/.41, comprehending the luxurious stii-

tho  vix•el- 	lle looked perplexed for n mo- 
God, ment. Then he levied his frank, 

an open laugh. And lie duetted like a 
schoolgirl. 

,!ridded,!Ili/mall chance hate I to go to the 

rail. For 
.i't they 

gianeing a 
Italf-cloetsi 
alluring he 
there wa 

Ile t1 
into the 
to reel 
Then 1 
ly: 

to
tie  

• 

country, tie sain. 'ion know my 
improvidence, Atkin. I don't know 
where it gots; to—but it is forever 
gone." lie looked at her appeal-
ingly. 

he end of his cigarette 	"You would not aeeept money 
and allowed h;,,, glance from rut' for emit an errand?" she 

it the glowiug embers. said, coldly. "If you would—" and 
urned upon her vehement. 

turn cm- waits-  through 
A draped with those 
black lash's. 	And 

ote of menace in her 

DOMESTIC IN HER TASTES. 

'v-oatalatamillk""111"r1= 
Green visited the W. W. Crapo's 
office to secure a copy of some im-
portant papers which he had in his 
custody as trustee under the How-
land will, of which she was a bent,  
neuter. Mr. Crape furnished the 
millionaircee with a chair and a 
table, but this was a part of the 
game as played between them, and 
it was na•ognized by both that his 
courtesy went no farther. 

"Have you any paper?" inquired 
Mrs. Green. 

Mr. Crap() said lie had, but that 
it belonged to him. lie did not 

HAPPY-GO-LUCKY. 

our revving/I. 
melt be broke and we'll have 
economize." 

The Mime correspondent of in(' 
Loudon Pall NIall Gazette vouches 
for the Inith of the follewing tale: 

Eliza l'oparo. of Porto Sun (;inr-
gin, was, a tine, buxom maid, who 
Downed her ninny lovers ns bivere, 
but slioued n ths.ided liking for 
men's companionship. One day she 
disapie•ared. and WAS given. tip as 
hoieSesely loot. About the saint. limp 

11 likay youth turned up in Ancona 
and was engaged 	a coachman in 
A private family. mid or/mildly he- 
gon lo 	tIii. cook. 	IIis Ian- 
guieleng glances and persuasive 
monis haul their effort. an41 the two 

THE WHOLE TRUTH. 
	wen• soon engaged and the wedding 

lay fixed, what a happy glk was 
diet, and how she reveled in the 
ems of her less fortunate UAW. 
'Sates! She, at least, a-mull not 
have been a man- then. for any 

1 .011.iderat ion ! A f ter *wend mont le.' 
semis..'. one day the good-looking 
coachman wens waiting with the eta-
riege outside the station for hie 
mistress, when he heard the aortic: 
"Well, if that isn't 	and 
turning. saw one of the bet 
lovees looking him NH in the eve. 
Ili. shipped up the berets, lint alae! 
too bite: the vet was out of the bag, 
and she who Lind aspired to be a 
man was obliged to turn into a 
%titillate 

over at the circus tent. 

man.
G 	 The cook's feelings ran easilyy 

eorefe---i did. dom keeper imagined. She also wished to be 
 Ire 

man--to so crier her wrongs. 

	

OCEAN CABLE. 	 CRUSHER FOR JOHN. 

	

Wilen it ea. first prop eeeil to ley 	NI - N!sta 	.enthotiv. the piste!. 
a cable from Dover t.0 	it was 

of 
 , 	, 	, 

, famous Susan 	 , 
114.1101111(141 HA a "mail freak." a "gi-alien ugninsi 	the 

woman t 

1,,,k,ng sprout 	

hat she 

funded 	

ay. 
pant h. swindle." 	So little IV in4 	

- 
known about it when a fishermen tat  annot keep a sc seer. 

woman." Reid Miee Anthony, funded up the line with his trawl„.. 
he thought it at new epecies of se:I.• 

tan k. vp an imp/wield secret ae 
Weed. SIMI(' thought the eigiinle 

i 
	

well as a man. 	The secrets she re- 

wire like t:tet 
 Ix given1

,1YI ithhg 
on 

 the  sleds are slight and harmless ones, 
win. ;mi. a door 	theyan 	

air- sleds 
as any man would tell. Where 

gnarl that the (wenn bed was too 
neigh and uneven for that. 

While sinus Ohjeeiell that it would 
kill all the fishes, other!, lielieveal 
that the fishes would gnaw tiff the 
insulating gut ta perch* covering 
and put the line out of businese. 

Lieut. Maury, a marine. but not 
n cable, expert. vent u red to press 
the opinion that there never would 
be a time calm enough, the sea 
smooth enough, and a wire long 
enough, or a ship big enough to lay 
an Atlantic cable. 

When after a few week., of (Tern. 
tion the first Atlantic cable ewe 
out, some declared that it. meter had 
worked, and no IlleR148gel{ ever had 
been Kent. and some doublet] if it 
ever lind been laid.—'I'he Sunday 
Ma:en/inv. 

HETTY GREEN CHARGED IT. 

Woman and a Dream. 

mild go into the country," 
claimed, -and I would find na-
gs the gnat God created it, 

11 I weld', find people also as they 
ere created--and—ami—and, oh, 	"VerY well." she said,  simPlY• 

Alicia, I would try to paint some- "llo and eee the reality of your 
(treaties You will come back, for 
this is a very real world and it is 
made up of things which appeal 
ultimately to the acmes. Remem-
ber I do not give you up, and when 
you wake up from your dream, 
come back—the studio will be here, 
and your conimisisons---and I--" 
and she flashed upon him thut won-
derfully seductive smile. 

Ile seized his hat without a word 
and started for the elevator, and she 
sank into a chair, white and trem-
bling. For long moments she sat 
then.. wrestling a ith her thoughts 
and her desires. 

The man walkisl clown the street 
as one in a trunks.. 	Presently he 
paused. To his inind came all the 
wtrdid realities of the little cross-
roads town for alibi' he was head-
ed--on foot, and the sorry speetacle 
he wnuld cut a 110'11 4a• arrived there. 
.1Ieo the Carrie of his '"mina toek 
upon a nett asp ect when he recol-
lected the chang,t•s the past ten years 
undoubtedly had wneight in her. 
Then the future stretching out grim 
and nail before him linele his steps 
laggard and his mind to think. 

'then. was 'inserts, serilidness, 
struggles and heart-burn.: here N% HA 
111xliry, 	honors--and a beauti- 
ful 

.111e1 not being of the Puritan 
type, he turned back ant; preeently 
etas sitting suer it moist dainty little 
supper in is most lusurimis cafe, 
gazing into the halite ie..,  el a Mg 
benutiful 

she drew her purse with just the 
suggestion of a sneer, ahich arous441 
all the latent manhood of the man 
before her. 

"No. I thank you—I will ealk," 
he replied. 

l'nete tem yel t tioustet 	eu said 
you wanted the (waiter for u lame 

is the woman who ever tells a secret 
that reflects on her husband or her 
own eitildren? I know it man who 
one day refused to tell his wife the 
outcome of a business transaction 
in a hieh naturally she took a deep 
ieterest. 

'*No,' he sneered. 'I won't tell 
you. If I did. you'd repent it. You 
elm never keep a scret.' 

"'John,' said the woman, quietly, 
'have 1 ever told the secret about 
the solitaire engagement ring you 
gave use let yer.rs ago hieing paste?'" 

LOGIC OF YOUTH. 

"Yoe called grandpa a naughty 
name." 

"1 only said lie was an old fuss." 
`That was very naughty." 
"But papa says you're a fle:, 

ton." 
"That line nothing to do with 

grandpa." 
"Why, yes it has, mamma—it runs 

in the family.' 

Ireland enjoes 111.• .11011101On , .1 
110ASeSS ng more centenarians than 
England. Franee and Germany com-
bined. She had toe a t the lust t en-
eta:, whereas France had only 21a. 
England 116 and Germany le. 
Spain takes second plies. in this re-
speet, having 401 centenarians. As 
both Spain and Ireland have the 
repetation of being very easy-going 
countries. one must conclude that 
the -way to lire it hundred vivre!" 
a mid haste in all thiegs ail lead 
as quiet a life as possilile. 	Seel- 
!attire taaitenarions mind...red 16 in 

. 1901. Matthew t'owItle. of Fareit k. 
near Kilmarnock, celebrated the 

anniveneiry of his birth-
day rets.ntly in his nati‘t. 
ellen. he has spent the a hole of hie 
lite. l'he remarkable thing ahem 
him is that he is still n skillful hand-
1 , snii weaver and loeks good for urn 
•eller 20 years at least. 

Denman Thompson's Hen Must Have 
Been a Marvel. 

Vie following is a little incident 
of u visit of Joseph Jefferson to 
Denman Thompson at the latter'a 
home 	Mn. Jefferson told the story 
something as follows: 

"lu the spring of '9?, being in 
the neighborhood of Swanzey. N. 
II., I took a ride over to call on my 
)Id friend, 'Den"l'hotnieton, at his 
farm in that town. I was fortu-
nate to find him at home, but had 

IT MADE A DIFFERENCE. 

fleee a wheel cenimieeeiner vie-
s'e' a school; Nem arriving he be-
gan to lituattion an arithmetic class. 
-New, my young friends." he Paid. 
-Suppose. 12 men bus' 21 bushels or 
wheat to he thtideti (Nuttily among 
thine how many bushels are there 
for caul'?" 

The largest boy in class at (mete 
replied: "Please, sir. wc, Intr.' not 

that far." 
Thu school commissioner then re-

plied: "plow is that? Your teach-
er told me you had learm•d the first 
four rules." 

The largest boy then replied • 
-Yee, sir, butt we have always don. 
"to: stuns in potatoes or turnip,i; wt, 
have mil hail wheat." DI WI Wrist 

1st—Because our advertise 

2nd-Because never again %,% 
prices, In 16 days this 
portunity will be gone 

3rd--Because this great sal( 
you are compelled to p, 

4th—Because it is the duty ( 
portunity comes and is 

5th--Because after it is-pass, 
say too late, Youamusl 

Doors open prom 
nor an inflated value 
no waits, no delays, 
November 28th at 9 
canvas front. 

Begining Wed, No 
16 days, Posit 

AT D. W 

It is the duty of e. 
miles 

UNCHANGED BY SUCCESS. 

Augustus Thomas has nssaitly de-
voted a large part of his time and 
some of his royalties to benne -
French in Franey.. The money t 
Mr. Thomas takes in at the hue. te-
al., the houses for rent with wl, 
lie covers his land at New Rneltiee , 
his extteimive cultivation of French 
roots--all these have not made him• 
nny lose of a lover of the masses 
than he was alien he swung a lan-
tern in the railroad yard at St.. 
Louis or barnstormed through Mis-
souri or made caricatifree for a daily 
paper. 

think he cared to give any of it to 
Mrs. Green, but reminded her that  arrived on an inopportune time. as 
there was a stationer's stare nearby 

the women folks were cleaning 
Whys. As I drove up to the holies 

when. she emild buy some paper if I  had ants"' that the  elothesdittee 
she desired. Mrs. Green said noth- l  in this yard were covered with tar-
sig. and went out to buy the paper. petit. probably just having been 

Some days afterward Mr. Crape i„.„it.a, 
was telling, with a good deal of sat-I After reefing awhile. 'Den' lank 
isfartion, how he had got the best of me out to see his poultry. witieh 
Mrs. Green when his clerk remark 	ut large iii this hit; rand - 

•isl: "Oh, Mr. Crate), I forgot to tell 11"),:ink"  ,4,1  f 
v.:aut1,1nttill 

your 
 rs.G 

 account." 
paper Ieeking over his stock wt. notice ,.,rg4i) 	 d 

one old biddy acting very strums.- 
ly. 	She was pecking amity at some- 
thing on the ground. pickily; up that 

"Now, Tom," said young  Nes-ii. something in her bill, dropping it, 

teuifshaluilintiwli.ettr. ,.r"d(mo,n't moisne)i:e 	 pit it•akgianign.it tip and then droll- 
n little'" ping~ 

 time yet, for e've still got some of her ditlieulty. we %talked over nearer 
Curious to find out the u•tuae of -0! No,'' he replied; "it isn't 

In abou t si x month, to this particular fowl. 	We were 
(,) much a.etonished to find she had 

hese' rmN-k ung 11%1 Hy at Sfllne Ohl var.. 
pet tacks. 

"We watcluel her eloeely fir mere 
minutes, 	As '1)4.n' volunteered  Wes 
A.1111i n.11. I finally asktal: 

i —What under the sun is that 
old ben trying to de. nnsway ?' 

`Den's'reply; showed the true 
native wit of the instil. 'Well. you 
Nee, Joe,' h. Kalil, 'as she's a domes-
tie kind of foul, I collate the eld 
girl must be getting the tacks rea.lv 
to lay it cartes.'" 

LONGEVITY IN IRELAND. 

Wealthy Woman Altogether T•0 
Smart for Lawyer. 

On 	one occasion NI re natty,  



UNCHANGED BY SUCCESS. 

Augustus; Thomas has reesaille de-
voted n large part of his time isn't 
sonic of his royalties to haat. 
French in France. The money 
Mr. Thomas takes in at the Zoos .1-
lice, the houses for rent a ith whirl. 
la. covers his land at New lIneltelle. 
his extensive cultivation of French 
roots--all these have not made him 
any less of a loser of the masse,; 
than he was when he PWII ng a lan-
tern in the railroad yard at St. 
Louis or barnstorms's! through Mis-
souri or made caricatures for a daily 
paper. 

:'d grandpa a naughty 

ill he Was all old fuss." 
very naughty." 
says you're a fuses, 

nothing to do with 

it has, mamma—it runs 
r." 

DOMESTIC IN HER TASTES. 

he had, but that 
m. lie did not 
u give any of it to 
reminded her that 
user's store nearby 

maimsl at large in the lag yard 
has k of the house. While we were 
Ins ,king over his stock we noticed 
one old biddy stetiug very strung.-
le. She was peeking away at some-
thing on the ground. pis-king up that 
something in her bill, dropping it. 
then picking it up and then drop-
ping it again. 

replied; "it isn't 	Curious to find out the emote of 

've still got some of her  ditikultY•  we aalkssl oter nean.t 

a al Kw I six months  to this particular fowl. 	We were 

Ind 	have  (,) much astonished to find she had 
(e'en peeking assay at some old ear-
pet treks. 

irr`'`1"4"1"t ol
, 
 t he 	"We watched her slowly for some 

lull Gazette votsehes minutest 	As 'Den' volunteered tics 
the fo lloN utgtalc: solution. I finally asked: 
of Porto Sass Gases I 	" 'What ureter the sun is that 
buxom  maid, , '") Old hen Irving to do, anyway ?' 

"'Den's' reply showed the true 
indite wit of the man. 'Well. you 
see. Joe.' he soul. 'as she's a dome's-
tie kind of fowl, I callate the old 
girl must lie getting the tacks read) 
to lay a carpet:" 

LONGEVITY IN IRELAND. 

Ireland enjoya the dilate ..on et 
possessing more centenarians than 
England, Franee and Germany eon.-
luitau,I. She had 19: at the lust e• n- 

whereas. France had only 
England 116 and Germany 
Spain takes second place in this re-
.le. t, having 401 centenarians. As 
both Spain and Ireland have the 
reputation of being very eas)sgoing 
s calories. one must conclude that 
the "way to live a hundred years" is 

:staid haste in all things and lead 
as quiet a life as possible. 	Scot-
land's eentenarians aumbensl .16 in 
1901. Matthew Famish,. of Farwick. 
near Kilmarnock. celebrated the 
hitialrelth anniversary of his birth-
day reeently in his malts. vilifies., 
allure he has spent the whole of his 
life. The remarkable thing about 
him is that he is still a skillful ha nd-

fisliugs rain ''"'"il Y lase luom weaver and looks gaosl for an 
Ile also Wished III he 	 21) years at least. 
ge her wrongs. 

ER FOR JOHN. 

Denman Thompson's Hen Must Hays 
Been a Marvel. 

The following is a little incident 
of u visit of Joseph Jefferson to 
Denman Thompson at the latter's 

home 	Mr. Jefferson told the story 

something as follows: 
"In the spring of '92, being in 

the neighborhood of Swanzey. N. 
II., I took a ride over to call on my 
old friend, 'Den"I'hompson, at his 
farm in that town. I was fortu-
nate to find him at home, hut had 
arrived on an inopportune time, as 
the women folks were cleaning 
clothes. As I drove up to theism's.. 

buy some Pulwr if 	haul noticed that the clothea-lines 
I. Green said noth-1 in the rant were covered with ear-
1 to buy the paper.' pato.  probably just having been 
erward Mr. Crap° 
a good deal of satsf 	After resting awhile. 'Den' look 
had got the best of me out to sus. his poultry. which 
I his clerk remark-
Ito, I forgot to tell 
sien hail that paper 
account." 

GO-LUCKY. 

said young Newli-
lon't you think you 
riconoinize a little?" 

W. W. Crapo'a 
;capv of some im-
Ich he had in Ins 
under the How-

ls she was at bene-
po furnished the 
I a chair and a 
M a part of the 
ohs-veil them, and 
by both that his 
farther. 
paper?" inquired 

iny havens as hoer.. 
lecided liking for 
,I1p11111. One 

et WaS giyetl , UII as 
the tuune time 

aimed up in Ancona 
sl as a sous liman in 

.v. and promptly las- 
We cook. 	Ills latt- 
ices and persuasive 
r eties.t. and the two 
gut and the wedding 
act 	a II/11111N ck k411,. sas 
- she riled in the 
l'apt 	1'111111110e 	111440.• 

a least. would mint 

Ian-- then, 	for any 
After seventl months' 

ly the gikui-lik)king 

waiting with the ear-
ths' station far his 

I he heard the word;: 
list 	isn't Eliza." and 
one of the lost girl's 
hint full in the eve. 

p the horses, hut alas! 
st was nit of the bag. 
had nvired to Ile a 

(gist 10 torn into a 

IT MADE A DIFFERENCE. 

---- - 

S. Anthem. the sister 	(him us school commis:sooner vis- 

s Susan 	
. 

.‘iillotiy, utast a school; upon arriving he he- 

'bout the 	
n 

old lac- gals to question all arithmetic class. 

not woman this? she -Now, my young friends." he said.  
-Suppose 12 men buy 11 bushels of secret. 

aid mi,,,, Anikon,,  wheat to be divided equally among 
isportssist secret as them. how ninny bushels are there 

for each?" 
The largest boy in class al once. 

replied: "I'lease, sir, we, luve not 
trot that far." 

The siehool commissioner then re-
plied: "How is that? Your teach-
er told me you had learned the first 
four rules." 

'rhe largest 'soy then replied 
-Yes, sir, hot we have always done 
our sums in potatoes or turnipa w ; e sneered. 'I won't tell 
have nut had wheat." 

I. 	The secrets idle re- 
lit and harmless ones, 
Alm would tell. Where 

ho eier tells a secret 
in her husband or her 

I know a man who 
.4,1 to tell his wife the 
t business transaction 
urally she took a sleep 

J. you'd repeat it. You 
p a Fivers'?: 
rid the a011111n, quietly, 
told the secret about 
engagement ring you 

ears ago lieing paste?' 

IC OF YOUTH. 

, ire 1741s4VIIistie410, 

ossam„...,. ...seseessualialmess- 

5 MINIS NU 5 

Begining Wed, Nov, 28 at 9 O'clock Sharp and Lasting 

AT B. W. WRISTEN CO. 

It 
is the duty of every man woman and child within 100 

16 days, Positively the greatest money savin 

16 Days Sale. 16 
miles of Baird to attend thegiant 

event ever heralded, 	 g 
1
st.--Because our advertising is honest and you get the goods just as advertised. 

2
nd-Because never again will the people be able to buy their supplies at such low 

prices. In 16 days this great sale will have passed into history and your op-portunity will be gone forever. 

3
rd—Because this great sale comes to you when you need the merchandise 

you are compelled to pay the dealer the very highest prices for his wares. when 
 

4
th—Because it is the duty of every man and woman to save and this bonifide op-

portunity comes and is a mecca for the economical. 
5

th--Because after it is'passed and gone, it is your duty to yourself not to have to say too late, Youa
must and you will secure your portion. 

Doors open promptly on time, not an exaggerated item )11 

nor an inflated value, everything  • 
positively as advertised, no waits, no delays, 

93.000 bargains await your coming. 
November 28th at 9 o'clock sharp. Look for the big blue canvas front. 

D.W.Wristen Co., Baird,Tex, 

- a_ 

Maiiimillimme'ssamemmartallimmellSIMMIRIMIASIMIIMS7Misessnessas 
1111111.111111111111 



W. C. T. U, 
0 '000, Homo and Native 

3.1() tto for the year---Go 

‘'Righteousness exalteth a 
but sin is a reproach to any 
--Proverbs 4:34, 

ADRIFT AND ANCHOR 

ay earl.. 4.. w. ;chomp, 

I in adrift, I'm adrift: ten 
ocean I ride. 

Hard blows the wined and 
runs the tide, 

The. breaker's I see', loin! 
to t' 

I 
 

am drifting dismantled on 
ocean today. 

No compass that's right 
have led me to this, 

ni the shoals of despair 
from channels of bliss; 

The wave-line was wrong. 
why was it so? 

I took the ebb title instead 
the flow. 

liut. ale, through the mist 
light I discern. 

ltiel the ghost of despair are 
far astern: 

The harbor is nigh. peace, s 
be thou still: 

I will aticliof tit last wider Go 
own great will. 

Distinguished Visitors. 
Several foreign delegates to 

World's Convention also atten 
the. National IV. C. T. 	T 
were. 	̀,taste 
Greece, Miss Ina Hogberg, 
Sweden, Miss Amy Swankie-Came 
of England. Miss Lucy Broad, 
Fiji Islands, and Mrs. Kaji l'ajir 
of Japan, accompanied Icy her 
terporter. 	tehimi ()kitten. 

Mrs. Harrison Lee. of .1iistral 
arrived after the convention h 
been two Jaya in session. - Tex 
White Ribbon, 

3Irs. Nannie IV. Curtis spoke 
tin, of the best of Hartford s eliurchi 
and pleased all by In r (+spiel 
41111.1.1.11. 

Get your peened, Tablets. Ink, ect 
from Powell 	Powell. 	4I-ti' . 

----,0.---- 

New line of wall paper at hotel! 
Poartl's 	 16 -tf. 

.1. V. MeMANIS, 

Osteopathic Physician. 
'selects of American Rehool et I *ten pat 

'Mee 80,01111 DOM" Norte or Posturrier. 

't *blew, l'uticils. Ink etc. 	Powell 
4k-  1'0%01, 

H, H, Ramsey,  
BAIRD TEXAS. 

DENTIST. 
We have the ;:44th Century Apparatus, 

the latest and best for 
I 'A I NI.ESS EXTRACTION. 

All other work 1,rtallatfig to dentistry 
office up stairs in Telephone Bldg. 

BAIRD, TEXAS. 

1.111TIN liAl:N 

Boot and Shoemaker, 
Repairing Promp(ly std Neatly Exe-

cuted. Price' to suit the times. 
Market Street. 	Baird, Texas. 

It. I.. It! ssEi‘i„ 

Attorney 	Law. 
Real Estate Agent 
and Abstracter. 

orrici.: Ai' e in 11AI L. 
BAIRD, TEXAS. 

ttlfifirrinnflinnfifififtfilif Balled as ' 

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 
..9.1.311JUIRS.1112.2111.11.1Lititititlai .9  

T. FRASER, 

Physician and Surgeon. 
Diseased of Females anti Infants 

Specialty. 	a Mice at l'errell's 
Drug Store. 

TXEAS. 

11. PowELl., 

Physician and Surgeon. 
Mkt) at Powell & Powell's Drug Store 

Local Surgeon T. & I'. Ity. Co. 
RAMO, TEXAS. 

Ii It, SARTOR, 

Physician and Surgeon. 
...lice up stairs in Telephone Bid 'g•  

RAMO, TEXAS. 

A.V.WAN. N.N1Wel1NNTX/ A:Mk:We:1V/ 

nirCO'X'XCMY 
;• 

Sold and Recommended by 
POWELL & POWtLL, Baird, 1 cxa... 

1111151f1115 ballifirs 5 es 11311111111111F9E1felfirlir5  I sis WTI a lit n a 5 
71\"uvYSQuftYRalaaltaaQitaj,ILLtotLit1AAAAl k_killtakklaftiiilkl7rs 

W. E WILSON, 
BEEF, 
PORK, 	Drew 

SAUSAGE, P: 
AND LARD.= 

Free Delivery in the City, 
YTZTTIf a a a a a a Lel a frinclftlfrricQtrrIllflfIllifltil NNTS5555  

-••• a  al AV 	st.SULLSLAili ILK LAJLA 02111...fUlit 9_21  Q Y st ,L.Y soots o 5 5 5 

PHONE 26 

I have opened up my hotel again 
and mil prepared to serve my friends 
again. I thank you for pr-t favors 
and hoping to serve you in t 

/ 	DOE 3EA. 	 _AL 31E., 

eAVVri NNVVP,LI WM: &NV .5 me. NV. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••ca.••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

F. W.JANIF.S, Pres. 	lIrsitv ..fx ,o- s V.1' 	'!' E Tootts,NIN, ra.,r. 

The First National Bank 
OF BAIRD, 

"SaT. mister. the 14.)14 want 
cone yin y our e,cNruea, legs. 
wait to play bail, and ain't 
bat.- 

yoll to 
eery 

got no 

CITY BAKERY. 
Furnishes pure and healthy 
bread and rolls, made of the 
best material in the market 
and absolutely free of alum 
or any other substitutes. 
fresh every day, also a great 
variety of cakes. Phone I IS. 

Osi Alt NiTscitio.: 

KILL THC. COUCH 

AND  CURE TAE LUNGS  

win Dr. King's 
New Disco 

..‘ C ONSUMPTION 	Price 
f On 	0111416 and 	GOc 581.0') 

OLDS 	Fe-ca Trial. 

Surest and Quickest Curo for all 
THROAT and LUNG =WITH-
LIM or MONEY BACK. 

A Corner in Wheat. 

• 
• 
• 

BY L. E. BAXTER. 
oryriast, isos, by patty Story Pub. Col 

V

"III laty ten thou-and May at a 

Ashford thrust two long, bony 
at the crowd and drew his 

toward him, the habitual, in-

ward jerk of the buyer. 
No one atutacred. 

buy twenty May at five- 

tithe" he cried. 
A man in the crowd elbowed hi 
y toward him, hesitated, look, 
the memorandum card in h 
I, and stepped back. 	re 

The big trading room ass strange- 
hushed and still. Men who were 

to shout conversed in whispers. 
raph instrumento clicked in- 
tly, messengers hurried here 

there through the crowd, tele-
jangled noisily unanswered, 

over all hung an air of sup- 
excitement. 

crowd was silent. save for an 
' ,nail low-toned whisper. the 
.s shunting of feet. 
I, Hawley.' cried the man : 
Ise you ninety for ten. twenty, 
lay," 
tear leader hesitated, slightly 

hand, then dropped it and 
k his head. 
snarled the man, "you're 
you're heat." 
Irket was cornered. All 

•ai the tap of the. hell 
of the market. he had 

had poured snit swirled 
,it like some great golden 

• Wing to engulf hint at 
tittle by little. the torrent 
led away. stetumeed by his 

and now, his bids for 
Were unanswered; the 

t of "Sold!" no longer 
'ler& 

rsting bell reverberated 
big building. a ntan 
around the figure.; "90 
Yiekboard, and wrote 
aeath it. There was 

May option. leer none 
,no dared sell. 

alaparateel silently as 
,1 through, his face 

SUPERS PULLMAN VESTIBULED 
SLEEPERS, 

HANDSOME RECLINING CHAIR CARS 
(SEATI.2 Frier 

ON ALL THROUGH Tnkats. 

0rT.7 LIN'S wt.:3t••::,•. morrIrvr r.n" 
4 7071111fe: t.1.0.1113 to :IA. I...Juie awl Ur, 
r- ,St. 

1 ..;=7 - ; 7 T.I!;T: w:-_-rt r-r-ro,n fr,.^r.... 
I /11 ni,ra be, C'r. :,..n.r.• :1 .,,e,t, l. 	.._ 
ttarough I Ix .t.i0 u..1,, LIt:11z*, t,.. 	..., 
r:.•Piams. dtiiy. 

; ir I I,lai  ..': ,TTI
ro  
M WITET are ittionu ete

ctrtme.nr.•• r , 
, tbusb (t- 	s.,- 

to '",,t., .1,ocil..1, Minal.ilitii en(: 
"r.,  T,Y T.I17'.7 'WITH a aurts;; ,.. 

One of the Largest and Oldest Banks in the Wcst. 
Capital Stock $50,000, Surplus $17,000 

(ttaienti Banking.. Deposits Received. 
Your Poisineas Solieited. 

I.:very nullity for the Trananction eef Business. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••OCC4~.•••••••••••••••••••• 

i060C000C;OCO(.,----,;.0*OCC:)000a • 
• The Best 

• 

FULTON'S. • • 
The only three chair 

shop in the city. 

HOT AND COLD BATHS • 

Laundry Basket len ve T 	
•

uesdays • 
2 	and returns on Saturday 
4•• •••••••• • • •••••••• • • ••• 

Place in city to have 
your barber work done 
in first-class order Is at 

We have ',In—school supplies 
Ilammans Bros. 	 4ntf 

Take your cotton seed to t 
Farmers and Merchants I1 in t 

For sale by Powell et Powell. Baird will pay 20ets per bushel. 

t /  

for 	suffered. 
ghed exultantly. It was 

not 	leasant laugh it sounded 
harsh 	d merciless in the stillness 
of 	eserted office. 

11 	ought of the woman, and 
the• 	gh died away to a throaty 
ra 	But he steeled himself ; well, 
sl 	had chosen, she, too, must buf- 
f 	lie would have revenge, re- 

lige on them both. 
The clatter of horses' hoofs sound- 

ed in the street, and a carriage 

SPECIAL TRAIN sekvice FOR 
MINERAL WELLS. 

N'tsitors to the Great Health anti 
Pleasure Resort from West Texas 
reaching Weatherford on train No. 6 
at 5:40 a. M. may now make eon-
neetion a ith Mineral W elk trains 
leaving Weatherford at 9:55 a. in. 
and 11:10 a. m. returning leaving 
Mineral Wells at S p. m. connecting 
a ith T. & P. No. 5 leaving Weath-
erford for the West at 9:45 p. m. 
Write for Mineral Wells booklet. 

I.:. P. TURNER, G. P. A. 
31-tf 	 Dallas, Texas. 

.44«.««4140.111104 4  

Corn Wanted• 

One hundred bushels of white 

corn wanted. El saline Loint Co 
— 

To protect tine little ones and for 
the information and satisfaction of 
mothers the content's of each bottle 
of that wonderful children s remedy 

CASs As‘NEK have been placed on 

every lable. CAse•AswEs:i.  is a harm-

less compound eef vegetable extracts 

that is wonderful in its beneficial 

effects on the stomachs of babies and 
children. Recommended and weld 

by 

A sore throat is a 
dangerous malady 
bulyou don't need to 
tie a sock around 
your neck to cure it, 

BALLARD'S 
SNOW 

LINIMENT 
will cure that throat in short order. 

Ballard's Snow Liniment penetrates the Pores, promot- 
ing free circulation, giving the muscles more elasticity. 

CURE S
RHEUMATISM,CUTS, SPRAINS, BRCISES. 
WOUNDS, OLD SORES. STIFF JOINTS. 
BURNS AND ALI. PAINS. 

GAVE INSTANT RELIEF. 
Henry Stone, Provo, Utah. writes: "I have used Ballard's 

Snow Liniment for Neuralgia, Tooth-ache and 144,re Throat., 
which upon application gave me instant relief. I can r,-corn-
mend It as being tho best Liniment I have ever natal iu curiug 
pain caused from Neuralgia, etc." 

PRICE 25c. 50c AND 51.00 

Ballard Snow Liniment Co. 
500-502 North Second Street, 

ST. LOUIS, 	- 	- 	MISSOURI. 

• 

A substitute. for insulators for 
hunters to shoot at, HAIM ,  TELE-

N E Co. 

REMEMBER—The .‘in..rieati 
Beatify 	is by odds the best on 
the market. Recommended by the 
thousands who are now using it. 
Sold by .1. C. Jones, Baird, Texas. 

I leWitt's Kidney and Bladder fills 
act on both kidneys and 	r, and 
as a result afford the quickest relief 
from those troubles resulting from 
:iii excess of uric acid. Such troubles 

:is rheumatism. 'meek-ache, sciatic., 
etc,, are quickly relieved by a few 
cloaca of this modern remedy for 
the. kidneys. 	Sob! by 	Phillips. 

OLD PAPERS FoR SATE Al' STAR 
o

rricia Just the thing to put under 
your carpete, 25c per hundred. 

4111111616  4 
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Texas Speakers at Hartford. 
Our state president, by request 

a comrade on the ',tendon trip i 
1 ,95, we.nt• out to the bean 
Ellington. Conn., and spoke twit 
in the Congregational church o 
Sunday, Oct. 2s. The occasion wa 
very pleasant and the renewal*  0 
happy comradeship very enjoyable 
Texaa White Ribbon. 

In Time of Peace. 
lie th,. fi rst, !Hunt his of the Russia 

Japan weir wee had a stnhing example 
of the necessity for preparation an, 
the early iolvantage of those who, su 
to speak. • 'hat,. shingled their roof( 
in dry weather. 	The virtue of pre 
partition has made history and giver 
to us our greatest men. Tileincline(  
ual as well as the nation should be 
prep:trial for any emenigency. .1re 
You prepared to successfully eannbat 
roe first cold you take.? A roll can 
Is. cured much more quickly when 
treat( as soon as it has heed eon-
traeted and before settled nl the 
system. Chamberlain si Cutitgli Rem-
edy is famous for its cures of colds 
and it shuttle,  be keyt at hand ready-
for instant use. For sale by all 
druggists. 

The Farmers and Merchants 4; to 
Co will pay '20c per bushel for cotton 
secel. 	 47 

1 had been 
bitter. ;rag-
bal seared 

against 
tpi tight but 

it fires of 
na owe. 
tied and 

/el come. lie 

a ealth or 
11"s Iova, 

,•ti life 

biect 
tad 

THE IDEA. 

YOU 'set bargains in anything at 

Hamm:ens Bros. 	 40-tf 
--..0.--. 

Get you a good tablet and pencil 
aggaril, lit, step, the 	lie reached for the bundle. of sal' 	Get 

	

master, the tin-  tlion nervously. Then, awinging 	
.0. 

fur 5t. :it Hamm:ens Bros. 	40-tf 
------..— %MI ,t(1) of an aged slips Icing on his desk and lingered 

of \‘ heat. 	 around deciskely in his chair. he 	 NOTICE. 

the long afternoon seized a pert and wrote rapidly for I will pay $50 reward for the are 
'lie dusk of evening. a moment. He signed the receipt rest and conviction of any person or 

Its began to twinkle in a strong. bold hand. pinned it to persons found guiliy of stealing an ,  
buildings standing the slips and rose to his feet. 	I feet. 	horse's, mules or cattle belonging to 

I : 	. wet the sullen 1 	Lifting the half unconscious wont. any citizen of Callahan l'i unity. 

his office, en- i  on from the floor, lee earnest her 2.tf T. A. litvrs, Sheriff. 

',tag. 	 I through the long hall anti to the 
answer; no settle- street. Placing her in the earirage, 
. market price. he laid the bundle of slips beside 

t—tend lost. Why her and softly closed the door. 

Land For Sale. 
Lands ranging in price from ittl to 

11:111 per sere. See or write 

er? 	Had lie, I 	"Home," he briefly instructed the 41 	ELI 	INItil.eNt. 	Texas 

	

quarter? No, driver. then turtied falteringly and 	  

lie had paid stumble:el back through the giloom 1,, 

worry and 	He sank limply into the ,hair be- 

3EST PASSENGER SERVICE heerless exi=t- his office'. 

it was his in- fore his desk and ',Mowed his head 
t them off on his arms. 
pay. pay in 	Outside the roar of the city grad- 

unity died to a faint and indistinct 
rka 	finished inurninr. .1 belated carriage nettled 

uniensuered noisily titer the cobblestones. the 

oil. 	Still he clang of the cable ears grew less fre- 
aectit v. 	yield. One ley one the stars faded. 

homeward- the moon hail long since set. In the 
I on the flag- east. a faint gray line appeared, a 
the newsboy, golden shaft of light pierced the 

-.aid all about 'leak, shifting (gouda. 
eered." pierced 	.1.nother day was dawning. Kith 
initial grimly, bowel head and alone. a man sat 

;lit. Event- mumbling of--his roe engc. 

ne; others 
cringe. lat, 

s' to the ilew 

stopped in front of the building. 
lie saw the tinkle of the carriage 
lamps, heard the slain of the door, 
the quick steps along the deserted 
hall and smiled sardonically. So, he 
was coming at last. 

A shadow fell Hereto the frosted 
glass partition that divided his room 
front the outer office. A hand 
tiously tried the knob. 	Striding 
quickly to the door, he flung it wide 
and there entered. not the man—but 
the woman. 

Ashford threw up his hand as 
though to shield himself from a 
blow. 

"Grave% you here.: I—" 
"Yes," she answer I, "I'm here: 

here to act for Douglas, here--to 
beg." 

A mumbling protest rose to his 

	

lips. but she Hileneed him with a 	Great happiness came into the 
gesture.  

"Yes. that's the word—beg; beg tenaeate at  Si .Albans. W. Vs" 

home of S. C. Barr. school i4upeerin-

husleand is delirious, mad with fe- 
like a creator, of the, s.  Nh• when his little daughter was restor-

vet% and I. I have come. to is from l

ed from the dreadful complaint he 

A man a ho once said that he would 

little 

 led to no treatment lent grew steadily 

name's.
tet.  had 	eNs. 	Dance.'lv 	!II  - 

a man who once said he loved me, 
worse until as a last resort we 

gladly 
give' life' all, to  Is' of service. I triep Electric Bitters. and I rejoice 

and mew seek,' to nub me of my bus-Ito say, three bottle's effeeted a corn- 
band, my Ilona., and east me on the , plete care. -  Quick. sure' cure for 

stna etste are  .v l1.:1 ar  1.1;ts,41i  ruined
l., dies, 

i. 

	

l 	I nervous eoplaints. general debility 

hues, 

 

must face the world alone. And you 
have brought this 'liana, you, who 
IOVVII me!**  

With an inarticulate cry, she sank 
fainting to the. floor. 

Only the tumultuous sobbing of 
the woman, the heavy. labored 
breathing of the man, broke the si-
lence. of the resent for some time. 

So this was his revenge: this Was 
the result of his planning and plot-
ting. a tluntau broken-hearted, a 
man near death. 

1:iif.a 	 in 
female weakneass. impoverished 
blood and malaria. Guaranteed ley 
Powell k Powell. Price 50e. 

Bring in some wood on subscrip-

tion. 

Old papers. 25e per hundred at 
Tut: STAR office. 

TEXAS. 
4 IMPORTANT GATEWAYS 4 

R. Phillips. 

Slade Happy for Life. 

NO •110.J•lr TO APIC.Wr-01 OUCIITIONS. 

N 

oke 

1 	
t:!"?' Irs1P.. WITH Tourist r - 

Car -. , ?torsi -ievoi:ty-  , LI-vouch A,. 
c ' i,-- a,..) to Son leronel.c.0 , 
1. ,.. A.0.114. 

------- 
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and Nicest 

The Ni'a Light Running Florence 
Wagon. 	Harry )leyer, Agent. 

Wiwi& in need e.t. a Cook Stove' call 
:it Ilarry Meyer's. 
• 

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS RE- 
WARD. 

The Protective Stock Association 
of Callahan and adjoining countiete 
will pay above reward for the arrest 
and conviction 4,1 any person for 
the theft or unlawful branding of 
any horses or cattle belonging 
any member of this Association, in 
good staneling. 

J. B. Cl'TBIRTII, Pres. 
1. G. IV 11, Se e y 

Wanted. 

Look :it our bargains in every-

thing. Hamm:ins Itroa.-10-tf 

Sore Lunges, Coughs and Colds at It you wan t  a plain gold or fine Powell et Powell's drug store, Price 
(et ring go to Terrell's, 	51tf 	50' and $1.00. Trial bottle tree. 

A Year of Blood. 

drugs. 
When you see Powell think 

of  with. 	astonishing results that after 

I  nattered  and  as  time  has proven pet-

eNew Discovery for Constitnption, 

taking  four  bottles I was  completely 

door, when I began taking Dr.  King's 
ful cough had brought me at death's 
bleeding from the lungs  and a fright-
very near. lie writes: ..Severe 
'rackets lungs that death seemed 

cf Alliance, Ky.. its  a year  eef  bliss!: 
which flowed so copiously front  

ernleereel in thus'  home of 1'. N. Tackc't  

The, 	Ileo:;sdl Icing  be  rem- 
timbered 

 ' manently cured. -  Guaranteed for 



• 
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'tablets. Pencils, Ink etc. 

A" Pim t•II. 

pooell 
II tf. 

    

The New Light Bunning Florence 
NVagon. 	Harry Meyer. Agent. 

When ii uei l .4 a Cook Stove roll 
:it Harry Mel et's. 

ONE HUNDRED Doi.I.ARS RE• 
wARD. 

The Protective Stock Association 
of Callahan and adjoining counties 
will pay above reward for the arrest 
and conviction of any person for 
the theft or unIsaful branding of 
any horses; or cattle iii inging to 
any member of this Association, in 
good standing. 

J. B. CI 'loran. Pres. 
A. G. WEnti, See. 

- —0— 

Wanted. 

A 41thatitub• for insulators for 
Bunters to shoot at. 	Illtr.it TELE- 
1.11iiNE 

REMEMBER—The American 
Beauty Flour is by odds the best on 
the market. Recommended by the 
thousands who are now using it. 
roll liy .1. C. Jones, Baird, Texaq, 

.e throat is a 
wous malady 

don 	need to 
sock around 
neck to cure a. 

,LLARD 5 
SNOW 

NIMENT 

• 

The only three chair 

	

shop in the tray. 	• 
• • 

HOT AND COLD BATHS 4; 
• 

I 	Laundry littskct leave Tuestia,),. • 

	

4•

and retort's on Saturday 	• 
• • •••••••• • • •••••••• • • ••• 

FU LTON'S. 

Ring 22 

J. H, HAN? 

Beef,Pork,Sausav 
Always on hand 	Frc : 

  

  

I 

To make room for our 
large fall stock of goods we 
will foi the next 30 days 
sell our entire stock of 

SEAY'S PLACE, 
J. B. (Brews) SHY, Proprietor. 

BAIRD, TEX. 

Any price liquors you may want from 75e tte 
Express prepaid on all orders fon 	and o5 ii 

CHEF 

TOO SAD. 

"My husband Is so provoking." 
"Indeed?" 
"Yes; he never loses his temper." 

Ilet y•itir pencil, Tablets, Ink, vet 
front Powell it Powell, 	41-tf. 

\Pik line of wall paper at Pow.•11 
A Poae!I • 	 I -tf. 

IteWitt's Kidney and Bladder Pills 
at on both kidneys and liver, and 
as a result afford the quickest relief 
from those trouble?) resulting front 
iii excess of uric acid. Such troubles 
3- rheumatism. back-ache, sciatic, 
etc., are quickly relieved by u few 
doses of this modern remedy for 
the kidneys. Sold by IL Phillips. 

01.1) PAPERS 	SALE AT STAR 
vrium Just the thing to put under 

your carpets, 25c per hundred. • 

When you see Powell think of 
drug.. 	 16-tf 

It you want a plain gold or fine 
, et ring go to Terrell's. 	51 tf 

,61:6111111111SIS'61S15135551SISIIS -5561111' 

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 
.11= Aka 	ASLitillaitAit St../ 

v• T. FRASER, 

lilt. J. V. McMANIS, 

Osteopathic Physician. 
/Ideate of American 	oft luteopethy. 
'Mee 'second Door North of PowtuffIce. 

II X18. 

PowELL, 

Physician and Surgeon. 
Wks at Poweli Sc Powell's Drug Store 

Local Surgeon T. at P. Ry. Co. 
lIAINIr, TEXAS. 

"WITHOUT." 

The German girl who presided 
iver the soda fountain in Ileekel-
mis.yes drug ston• S1as accustonied 
to patrons who did not known their 
Awn minds, tuns her habit of thought 
was difficult to change. 

-I'd like a glass of plain soda," 
ales it stout man, entering one day 

in evident haste us well t thirst. 
-Von have vanilla, or you have 

lemon tranquilly inquired the 
young woman. 

"I want plain soila--without sir-
up. Didn't you understand me?" 
(stied the stout man, testily. 

"Vas,"  and the placid (iernlan 
rave (lid not change in expression or 
.0for. "But sat kind sirup you 
want hint mitnut ? Mitout vanilla 

mitout lemon ?"—Youtles Com-
panion. 

SMART WOMAN LAWYER. 

11'h(.11 the case of the people 
igainst Harry (;.,histein was vatted 

tirst woman lawyer to defend a Kis-
met' in that erUirt. Judge .‘spinall 

' ,owed and announced that In' was 
really to go on with the trial. 

The 410.4'11411W 	ill.u11441 of 
trying to wheedle money out of Mrs. 
liertha Glass, of Pit kin avenue and 
Watkins street by pretending that 
he 0111111 recover a horse stolen from 
her. Counselor Pinion' put the coin-
plainant through a 'es 're eroiss-e\-
'initial ion, making her tout raditt 
herself. The court alienist an at,  
piittal, saying to the defendant : 

"I believe vou an,  guilty, but your 
!awyer, by her skillful 

D 	
u cross-exaii,it ,ri t- 

'on. has savisl you 
The lawyer bowed and then ii  

the court room.—N. V. Son. 

.•••••• • ir.,..o••••• 	•P• - — 

that throat in short order. 
Snow liniment penetrates the portal, protnot- 

tES
*col/Olen, giving the muscles more elasticity. 

RHEUMATISM. CUTS, SPRAINS, Bizt.tsr.s, 
WOUNDS, OLD SORES, STIFF JOINTS. 
BURNS AND ALL PAINS. 

GAVE INSTANT RELIEF. 
;tone, Provo, filth. writes: "I have used Ballard's 
intent for Neuralgia, Tooth-ache and Sore 'Throat, 
on application gave me instant relief. I can recom-

,s being rho best Liniment I have ever used iu curing 
ed from Neuralgia, etc." 

PRICE 25c, SOc AND 51.00 

(lard Snow Liniment Co. 
500-502 North Second Street, 

'. LOUIS, 	• 	- 	MISSOURI. 

,old and Recommended by 
POWELL & POWtLL, Baird, Texas. 

15 	Vertfr1CTI MIMS cif TVS tr5-615 it 'SY 111r511 115 
W. it 2 R2 SLR 9 R stiLL9 9.101111.  la It SULAYSLULRAJLILStic 

wir 	 PHONE 26 

W,F, WILSON, 

	

BEEF. 	*.f,t 
PORK. 
SAUSAGE,  
AND LARD..: 

Free Delivery in the City,  

xis a sazzairriticrinr-rIrcini-vra-rzifise ti C655565 sulsoul.8.; 
• R stidititrnSt !ULLA iL2 c:11.2.11.11/2  SLR SiL 

	

SUSI. JUL 	5 5 a o • 

wrie. 
CVNIE40307. 
I have opened up my hotel again 

and am prepared to Eerve my friends 

again. I thank you for pr-t iavors 
and hoping to berve you ins 

W:NOV /A MN\ roof Kel LW: f; TA NV. 

• 
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.} • I 'rr.• 	Ilysttv JAMES 	1' 	T. PI TRoitniTuN, Ca.r• 

The First National Bank 
OF BAIRD. 

of the Largest and Oldest Banks in the Wc-,t. 

Capital Stock $50,000, Surplus 517,000 

its Received. 	Money Loaned. 	Genera! muds 
Your Business Solicited. 

Every Facility for the Transaction of Business, 
a *sr ••••••••••••••••000•••••••• •••••••• ***ea** • 

^-^-^c•CXXs..Cxxx-%0000001 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • 
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The Farmers and Merchants Iiin 
Co will pay 20c per bushel for cotton 

47 seed. 
---.....-- 

We have '..m--school supplies
Ilammans Bros. 
\-----.0.--- 

Take your cotton seed to t 
Farmers and Merchants GM t 

mile by Powell vi: Powell. Baird will pay Viols per bushel. 

W. C. T. U. 

“(sod, Hume and Native Land." 

Mo tto for the year--Go Forward 

''Righteousness exalteth a nation, 
but sin is a reproach to any people-
-Proverbs 4:34, 

ADRIFT AND ANCHORED. 

(*APT. 

I'm adrift, I'm adrift; on life's 
(wean I ride, 

Hard blows the wind and swift 
runs the tide, 

The breaker's I see, hard under 
my lee; 

I aw drifting distnantled on life's 
'wean today. 

So compass that's right would 
have led me to this, 

(In the shoals of despair, fur 
from channels of bliss; 

The wave-line was wrong Ah. 
why was it so'? 

I took the ebb title instead of 
the flow, 

lint, al,. through the mists it 
light I discern. 

1nd the shoal of despair are far, 
fan astern; 

The harbor is nigh, peace. soul 
be thou still; 

I will anchor at last under God's 
own great will. 

Distinguished Visitors. 
Several foreign delegates to the 

World's Convention also attended 
the National 11'. C. T. I'. They 
were: Mlle. Sevaste Callisperi, of 
Greece, Miss Ina Hogberg. of 
Sweden, Miss Amy Saankie-Cameron 
of England. Miss Lucy Broad. of 
Fiji Islands. and Mrs. Kaji Yajima, 
of Japan. aecompanied by her in-
terperter. Miss ()chic& Oktilm. 

Mrs. Harrison Lee. of Australia. 
arrived after the convention had 
been two days ill session. - Texas 
White Ribbon. 

Mrs. Nonni, NV. l'unis Spikl. ill 
one of the best of I lartfortl s churches 
and pleased all by liter eloquent 
speech. 

Texas Speakers at Hartford. 
(Ion state president. by retillest of 

it comrade on the London trip in 
1 ,95, went • out to the town of 
Ellington, Conn., amt spoke twite 
in the Congregational church on 
Sunday. (/et. 2,4. The occasion was 
very pleasant and the renewal of 
happy etunratieship very enjoyable. 
Texas White Ribbon. 

oes 
ALSO MENS PANTS AND BOYS SUITS 

AT COST_ 
Not a pair reserved as we 
aim on changing our line 
and not handle shoes and 
pants in the future, so be 
sure not to miss this great 
opportunity. 

HAI\ 1 MANS BRO'i 

AI„ 

GEE WHIZ, YES! 

11 im— Befo-it you accept rite you 
must eon-seise' IIIV 1.11!) fi ,.:1,,11  tha t 
my lath' r was a tore' thii.r, my 
mother is in jail for shoplifting, 
anti nh1 asst r lyus a ao.ollm.r of the 
original nortslora sextet. 

littr - I know, dear. .\tid the fact 
that I am willing to marry you in 
spite oc this should prose to you— 

darling? 
IIer—slow 	conditions must 

be in iny min family. 

H, H, Ramsey, 
DENTIST. 

We have the 20th Century Apparatus, 
the latest and best for 

PAINLESS EXTRACTION. 
All other work pertaining to dentistry 
office up stairs in Telephone Bldg. 

TEXAS. 

MARTIN BARN HILL, 

Boot and Shoemaker, 
Repairing Promptly atd Neatly Exe-

cuted. Prices to suit the times. 
Market Street. 	Baird, Texas. 

It. 	I.. 	RI 	, 1:1.1. 

Attorney at Law. 
Real Estate Agent 
and Abstracter. 

OFFICE AT t ITV HALL. 
BAIRD, TEXAS. 

1 . It, SART011, 

Physician and Surgeon. 
',nee up stair. in Telephone Bldg. 

BAIRD, TEXAS. 

Physician and Surgeon. 
Diseases of Females and Infants 

Specialty. 	I slice at Terrell's 
Drug Store. 

BAIRD, TXEAS. 

TRUCK FARM UNDER WATER. 

You 	 Sohhal,,. -1 
the property for a inlet: 

farm, lint I was badly swindled.” 
"Can't grow anything nn it, eh?"  

asked Citiman. 
"Well, I might grow fish on it if 

I only knew how."  
----- POETIC. 

"My heart is a garden and you 
are its row," the young man said. 

''Sh-sh!" replied the girl. "If pa 
hears you he may take it into his 
head to be the pig that comes in 
and roots around." 

Ill BAKERY, 
lishes pure and healthy 

d and rolls, made of the 
material in the market 
absolutely free of alum 
any other substitutes, 

It every day, also a great 
let y of cakes. Phone 115. 

Ost•vit NIT?. 

The Best 
and Nicest 

Place iu city to have 
your barber work done 
in first-class order is at 

ILL THE COUCH 
CURE THE LUNGS 

------ 	9 

1 /4 1"  Dr. king s 
ew Discovery  
C ONSIMPTION 	Pi•ico 

1 	OlIGHS and 	SOc 
& 61.01 

OLDS 	Err) Trial. 

est and Quickest Cur) for all 
BOAT and LUNG TII,OUB-
B, or MONEY BACK. 

• 

of the necessity for preparation and 
the early adIVallto,ge of those who, so 
to speak. -have shingled their roofs 
in dry weather.' The virtue of pre-
paration has made history ;Ohl given 
to us our greatest men. The individ-
ual as well as the nation should is' 
prepared for any ememgency. Are 
you prepared to suceessfully corniest 
Coe first cold you take? A cold can 
be cured much more 'oddity when 
treat's us soon as it has been con-
tracted and before settled in the 
system. l'hamberlain's I 	Rem- 
edy is famous for its cures of colds 
and it should be keyt at hand ready 
for instant use. For sale by all 
druggists, 

Look at our bargains in every-

thing. il:tnimans Bros.-104f 

A Year of Blood. 
The year or 1:1113 will long be rem-

embered in the home of F. N. Tacket 
of Alliance, Ky.. as a year of blood; 
which flowed so copiously from Mr. 
'rackets lungs that death seemed 
very near. Ile write,: ''Severe 
bleeding from the longs and a fright-
ful cough had brought me at death's 
door, when 1 began taking !Ir. King .s 
,New Discovery for Consumption, 
with astonishing results that after 
taking foot. bottles I was completely 
restored and us tiin, has proven per-
manently cured... liiuttrunteed for 
Sore Lungs, Coughs and Colds at 
Powell tt Powell's drug store, hire 
50,' and $1.00. Trial bottle tree. 

C 

WOMENS 
MENS sh  
AND 

• 

.roost Attention Given IC, I 
cud Ploitie 

in the county court, Brooklyn, a I \TAIL 	AND 5, PHONE 	ORDERS : 
In Time of Peace• 	voting  woman approached t he liar 

ind pleaded not. guilty in his behalf. In the hi...4 mouths of the 1{118sla- 
She WWI Miss lila 	attorney Japan war we had a striking example 
mil counselor at law. Sin' was tin- 

Pay no attention to 
our competitors ma: 

COME AND SEE FOR 
All our No. I Lumber---over half 

best, boxing and heavy thnbers, per 

A good boxing, as good as our eonic,  
grade, per hundred feet at... ..... 

A fair gratin of ixii, 1x5,  lx10 and lx12, 
low price of 	  

Other stuff in proportion , 
advertised. Come 

R, B. SPENCER 
9 	Watch this sp, 

PAV• :WA IY Nft% XV re 
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MUSTEktO OUT. 

11.0'Commissioned Officers and Prl• 
sates of Three Companies. 
IFt.'ati. Okla., Nov. 27.--Non-oom-

kittu,144uaxtm4 Wavers and privates of 
C.otrpetiine 	C and U of the Twenty' 

have been mustered out td II, a  
Major Clark and the bat- talks:. 0( 	wenty-sitith infantry re 

4  
tee/ 

Zt_ 
4  ke1-41,c 

• 

sit • 
• 1„,.1.,  • 2 

• ,01! 

• • :;,„'*•••• 

J.6.JONES 
AM= BAIRD, TEXAS. a,  

imssmsors 
•--=‘-atazr...-. 

Always in the Lead in 
Prices and Quality 

31b Can Tomatoes 	. 	. lOcts. 
10 Bars Clariette Soap . 	. • 25cts. 
51b Bucket Coffee-with premium 75cts. 
One 31b Can of Pie Peaches . lOcts. 
351b Sack Pearl Meal 	. 	. 45cts. 
4-11b pkgs Aim & Hammer Soda 25cts. 
201bs Granulated Sugar . . . 	$1. 
6 Packages Arbuckle Coffee 	9Octs 
6 Packages Lyon Coffee 	. 80cts 
10 lb Arm & Hammer Soda . . 40cts 
33 Navy Beans . . . . . . . Si. 
10 lb Bucket Cottolene . 	. 95cts. 
100 lb Silver Lake 	Flour $1.90 
100 lbs Bewleys Best i TZ,',!,"' Flour $2. 
One Sack best Texas Bran . 	$1.15 
One Sack best Texas Chops . $1.20 
One 31b Can of Hominy - 	- lOcts. 
One 31b Can of Kraut - 	- 	lOcts. 
51b Package Premium Oats . 20cts. 
3 Cans of Good Corn 	. 	. . 25ctE. 
Three 21b cans of Tomatoes . 25cts. 

TELEPHONE No. 231. 

V•A 
2/1 
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FOUND. 
Wit have wailed pattentiv to!  That the hest plittl. tit trade ill 	, 

w hat is (WC Us. If 
Baird is at U. Schwartz.. Just try it. know it. we need  ‘,. 

• 
all accounts art. 

Sea goods :writing anti slows, 
men's pants Anti boys snits going itt 

Bro. 41; 

days. they will be turheil o%tr le, a 
collector. 	Please call and .e ttll'tl 
at (met.. 

4sti. 	 I'm tit% 

There's No Use 

Sending out of tot,' for 
Job Printing, you an 
get it done just us u e 
anti just as mitt-up here. 

The Star Job Office. 

VOL. 20. BAIR1 

• 01 

ro 

co 

Sal 

You v 
tak& 

The 
another cr 
Deere, ANTI 
Plow or a 

.1'71'74 
C1Clo 

6.1111111110. 

To the Farmers 
OF CALLAHAN COVNTY. 

We are still ginning cotton and working -;or your interest. 
We gin and wrap your cotton and pay you $3 premium for 
your seed. We want to buy your seed and will give you the 
highest market price. We want your patronage and are always  
glad to accomodate you. We grind your corn every Saturday. 

I I= BRING ON YOUR COTTON: 

ME-  FARMERS AND MERCHANTS GIN Co. 
BAIRD, TEXAS. 

GMWAAL. V.%al..1AUTO A. 

a- lathe halal act the of. 
Port !Mao seemed more af• 

the awn. 
Penrose expressed warm pil-

af the men's deportment 
utt of the soldiers. Thew,  

ale, will go to Washing-
Present at the appeal in 
to the president. 

0 MARJO APPEALS. 

der of Snakes Asks For 
Leon of Conditions. 

T. Nov 24.- -Before the 
investigating committee 

the' famous leader of the 
('reeks, who resIst• 

tu..nt in 1901 in the al 
k Indians. through an 

amt.. a dramatic appeal 
hit .,,n of conditions as 
rrltory 
u. Perryman of the 
Ii. r promment Indians 
&I of all restrictions 

presented by oil op-
rig that legislation be 
dog the Interior depart• 

many of the lease 
,cgtte, which wbrk 
small producer In 

COMMITTEES. 

Appointed Chairman 
on Liquor. 

when the consti 
here Monday 

days President 
forty-six corn- 

•t of prohibition 
. t....ipoointssent of 

i , f Barnes- 
, tor colli-
ding act 

portion of 
too for b 

It IS 
made 

over 

RAUD. 

ethods of Land 

Heard. 
Tilt- committee 

senate sent 
III matters left 

session. 
much fraud 
estates of 
• r itnstru-
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sow and [liken off his 
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ors Food ShowS. 
sneh. Nov U.—Secretary 

Mar 	to Texas Grocers' associa• 
re food shows will be held 

the- 
	

et at Houston. Han Antonio, 
Aic•• 
	

dtveston. Waco and Fort 

ound Dead In Barn. 
ney, Nov '21; —The body of 
heeler. a prominent Collin 

citizen, was found in his barn. 
'Ike Heart failure. 

GREAT PRARIE FIRC. 

hi  uch Land Burned Over In Western 

' Texas and Eastern New Mexico 
Santa Fe, Nov. 2-I.—Report. have 

6ach ,d here that a prairie has swept 
from western Texas into eastern New 
Mexico and into over 1,tem,0041 acres 
of grazinz and homestead land ha- 
beenlaid 1.,,re 	No loss of life is te 
ported in New Mexioo. but it is be-
lieved that several people perished 
in Texas. 

It I 'estimated that on both sides 
of the boundaries between 50,14at and 
limmir0 cattle have been left WillIfee 
grazi ot. Many randier* are prepie 
ing to ship livestock at once, while 
the larger ranrhers will drive their 
cattle to other ranges. 

The flames swept portions of Palm-
er. Deaf Smith and Oldham counties 
In Texas. and burned for thirty or for 
tY miles to the Pecos Valley road - 
New Mexico. Some homesteaders 
Roosevelt county. New Mexico. a.-
said to have lost their crops. Sots. 
rateth buildings were burned, but th. 
ranchers generally succeeded In hear-
ing of the flames by bark fire. 

The prairie Is now covered with 
snow, 

KATY'S NEW PRESIDENT. 

Directors Elecet Adrian H. Jenne. a 
Citizen of New York. 

New York. Nov. 27 At a meetili. 
of the (Metiers of the Missouri. Kan 
ass and Texas Railway company In 
this city Adrian H. Joline of New 
York was elected president of the rote 
pony to succeed F. N. Finney. resists 
eat. James N. Wallatat, president of 
the Central Trit.a company of this 
city and J. C. Nieto-elle were elemed 
directors and members of the e \. en-
five committee to fill vaeamio s 

RULED ON EXChP I tun a.  

--- 
Held Allegations Were Sufficient to 

Make Out a Case. 
Austin, Nov. 26.--The (tale of the 

Slate vs. the Waters-Pierce Oil tom-
pany for forfeiture of permit and for 
penalties for alleged violation of arti 
trust laws of the state . was tall. 
Monday for trial on facts in the Twen 
ty-sixth district (Imre 	The ape, i . 1  

venire of thirty onto drawn by t,,, 
jury commissioners, w'% 	on band 
anti the members, after being 
were excused until Tuesday. 

.11idg.. Brooks announced his ruling 
nn exceptions of the defense which he 
took 'ambit adviseneett last Friday. 
holding that the allet.tatiiitin In the pe-
tition were sufficient to Mahe out 
a.me against the defendant for viol 

ties of anti-trust !awe of IsSfi and 
for the reason that the peti!...,  
tempted to allege facts WH. I. mu '  
entitle the state to require 
Hon of defendant to do leisitoats in the 
state, while at the same time lie sus 
tained about thirteen of the special e, 
ceptioe,, for the most part becau 
they were immaterial or irrelevant. 

The court ruled that the petition at-
tempted to allege taco.; to prove that 
the defendant was guilty of sat+ mi. 
tine and abuse of the enrporat 	tfil,1 
(-his,• as would Justify an muster from 
the state; that its admission to do 
business in the state was gained by 
such fraudulent represents t Ions as 	When ytql %%ant drugs remember 

would he a forfeiture of permit and Terrell the iiroggiet denier in drugs. 
that the defendant bud violated the 

iierfuniery, Jewelry, periodicals and anti-trust laws of issa and 19tai. 
The court sustained special 	agent for Dallas News. 

don to the all. within that H. C. Pierce 
had been restored to the presidency of 

Texas for the ellinintied pOlitit al 
the defendant comhany 

lolfu 
 ence exercised by hint in the state and (."" anti jeweirY in "lc usi',1t. at 

and ....lit to I Ferrell list% the best hoe'', watches 

all the special exceptitit, relating to lowest • rises. 5111 
the anti-trust affidavit filed by H. (' 
Moe with the secretary of state 
Texas at the time the WatersTier.. 
company was seeking readmission te 
do business in the state. The court 
atnted that the affidavits, whether true 
or false. could have no bearing upon 
theBoct  

Vi eth*" defense and lb. 'date ex• 
rented to all adverse ruilugs by the 
entire 

The railroad commission approved 
the application of the St. Louie. 
Brewnsville and Mexico railway for 
authority to inane, approve anti regis-
ter an issue of $1.070,o00 5 per cent 
first mortgage bonds on 142 miles of 
completed line from llogstown, Nueces 
county. to Bay City. Matagorda county, 

Complaint has been filed with the 
railroad commission against .1. F. Le-
hase generel freight agent of the 
cotton Reif railway, at maintenance 
of his legal residence at Fort Worth 
whet it should he. It is Malin. ei. at 
Tyler, in aracrilanee with the law 11. 
quirt= general officers of a railroad to 

maistsin their residence at the place 
where the general offices of the road 

me tither 

aor.t thethain  council

rDaelnn iledat  Ib'1;.(h"aillnige"g. is a.h

•  

ss,  N.  Y.. Nov. 203.—Governor 
says he has told no one that 

IeiosjapoicaldtenC7e mtoutieir,A.iniTp.risP,amtirilirek's nt.  

' 
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